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Invaded By "Blacks”
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REPORT

Knox and W aldo Counties
Got a Taste of M im ic
W a rfa re Sunday

T W 1C E -A -W E E K

E sp io n a g e , S a b o ta g e ,
S u b v e r s iv e A c tiv itie s
AT ONCE
to

Answering a surprise diaphone
call, “62," at 7.34 a. m., Sunday
Company L., Maine State Guard,
Captain Burton C. White of Rock
280
land, commanding, and other de
(collect)
fense units, coped satisfactorily
with an “invasion" force of 20 men
destroyed before the enemy force
from the Naval Section Base.
The test was arranged principally was driven off. One man on duty
to find out just how efficiently the as the Belfast Armory was sur
communications units in Region 6, prised and captured.
of which Capt. White is the top
Rockland “suffered" heavily, for
ranking officer, would function. although the Snow Shipyards were
Capt. Philip Parsons of Company not molested, the water system was
M, Belfast, is executive officer. More badly damaged, the telephone build
than 50 calls were handled at the ing was wrecked and the Warning
Warning Center in Rockland, and it Center was blown up. But, Capt.
was reported that there were only White on duty at the Armory, with
two times during the test that the three women of the Red Cross Mo
"invasion” group headed by Lieut. tor Corps, acting as telephone op
Chester Allen and Lieut Fred Her erators, was prepared for the force
sey, were out of touch with the and they were stopped in their
"black ” force.
tracks at the entrance when Capt.
Landing of the force was at White threatened to eliminate them
H art's Neck, opposite Tenant’s Har by tear bomb which he held ready to
bor in the town of St. George. Their throw from the balcony of the Ar
Objective was the destruction of mory. Efficient work was done by
power and communication lines and the uniformed girls on duty: Clara
war industries. The paity proceeded Nason, Barbara Waldron and Barin cars to near the plant of the bara <3rafton
I,awrence Portland Cement Com
Major William H. Meanix of the
pany in Thomaston, where tele First Service Command of Augusta
phone and power lines were “cut”. was chief umpire and other umThey then went quickly up the back pires werc; M ajcr R p Pope with
road to Camden and had no diffl- ■the lst Battery of Damariscotta;
culty getting toy the guards at the MajCr p H Tayior W(th Company
Camden Shipbuilding and Marine M . Belfast; Lieut. M. B. Robinson.
Railways Corporation.
| headquartered in Rockland; Lieut.
Vessels and installations Were c E Maddocks with the 23rd Com“destroyed” at this place and th e [
<cline's "Hellcats") of Spruce
forces escaped without suffering any Hcad; Lieut G c Murphy with the
casualties.
Part of the party Knox County Sheriff-s American
sneaked back to Rockport Village Legion Patrol, under the command
and blew up the iron bridge which i of Oscar w lshm an; Capt. A. W.
spanned Goose River, and then Bialsde„ t wjth Coj David g. Hayes
came down the back road to Rock- | ob.serving, the "black” force from
land and dynamited the reservoir • the ,Naval section Basr, and Lieut,
on the hill just cast of Chickawau- E D Herbert at Damariscotta,
kie Lake.
John M. Pomeroy, Knox County
The black forces went up through commander in charge of the operaUnion, Appleton and Belmont Cor- | y orus a t the (Warning Center, with
ner to Belfast, but were spotted , ' Deputy Commander H. Laton Jackbut not stopped by a defender in '
and Charjes H . Berry, handled
the town of Union
the messages, which flowed in and
Real resistance was encountered which were relayed to the head
in Belfast where the invasion group quarters of the State Guard Com
was bent on destroying the shipyard pany.
near the old Eastern Steamship
"Rapidly changing conditions
lines wharf.
There were some make it Imperative th at messages be
“casualties" on both sides at this kept flowing into headquarters from
point, but Company M., stationed at all units in the region and that the
Belfast, did a first class job in I messages give more complete de
treating the black force roughly. ! tail » chief Umpire Meanix said at
However the shipyard was adjudged I
critique held flo w in g the end
ing of the test.
Col. L. M. Hart, representing
General George M. Carter, adjutant
general, stressed the importance of
FOR S TE A D Y W ORK
communications and hoped for im
AFTER CLOSE O F SCHOOL
provement to be shown during the
JU N E 3
June 6 maneuvers which will inAPPLY NOW AT
lude sections in Maine, New Hamp
shire and Vermont.
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[E D IT O R IA L ]
Germans and Italians captured in our
DO WE WANT triumphant Tunisian warfare may be
brought to America as pa;d farm laborers,
TH O SE
according to press news emanat,ng from
P R IS O N E R S ?
Washington. The shortage of manpower,
due to the demands cf the selective service, has made farm
help a distinct problem, but we have an uneasy feeling that
the importation of foreign prisoners is not going to be a solu
tion that will wholly satisfy Americans. We arc sending mil
lions of young men abroad to help win the war, we are spend
ing billions for income taxes, we are all working in some
manner for national defense, hoping thus to maintain our
proud boast of being a free, democratic country. The alien
element could net be expected to merge completely into our
way of living. Indulgent as we all might be there would cer
tainly be a feeling of suspicion against this new element, and
it is aLso quite probable that these men who have been forcibly
transplanted,—stripped of their property, prisoners cf war—
would always cherish a feeling of resentment against their
new “employers." Let's somehow try to get along without re
sorting to that emergency.
Topping by 10 percent the others who
have been mentioned in connection with
tiie Republican nomination for the P.esidency is Gov. Thomas E. "Dewey of New
York, who has declared that he is net a
candidate. This, according to the latest edition of the Gallup
poll. Dewey was found to have 38 percent of the expressed
preferences, while Wendell Willkie. candidate in the last elec
tion. ran second with 28 percent, and Gen. MacArthur is third
with 17 percent.
The figures furnish two rather surprising facts. One is
the commanding lead which Dewey has gained over Willkie,
and the ether is the growing strength of the MacArthur
movement—although it should not be surprising that the war
hero should have a strong hold upon the voters Be that as
it may, everybody will concede th at the three represent a
strong trio of possibilities—Dewey with his marvelous popu
larity in the Empire State; Willkie, with his splendid record
before and since the last election; and MacArthur, beloved
by the American people as one of the great war figures.
DEWEY
STANDS
AIIEAD

Have our folks at home forgotten, the
DON'T
brave men who are fighting in foreign war
FORGET
zones? The answer must be in the negaTO WRITE tive after one had read yesterday’s As
sociated Press despatch that 339,000 bags of
mail had been received in North Africa since the campaign
got under way, including 4.390.000 V-mail letters. The hap
piest thing that can happen to the soldier is a cheerful
friendly letter from the home folks.
Henry P. Weaver has resigned as the
WEAVER
chief of the Maine State Police, is going
QUITS
away to the wars again. Augusta’s guess is
HIS POST that he will be succeeded by the deputy
chief Lawrence C. Upton. While it is true
that there has been some factional discord during his term as
chief, Weaver, it will be conceded, has worked unceasingly
for the department’s benefit, and, has had no small degree of
success.
Tire length of time being consumed by
TALKING
the Roosevelt-Churchill . conferences in
THAT
Washington is an indication of the momenCOUNTS
tous matters under consideration—a plan
ning not for the war of today or the
present year, but for action which will bring the titanic
struggle to an early, complete, and successful conclusion.
The War Labor Board having awkwardLEWIS
ly but undisguisedly surrendered to Mr.
IS NOT
Lewis on Friday, Mr. Lewis yesterday reAPEASED
sponded. not unnaturally, by kicking it in
the teeth with a sovereign contempt. It was
a characteristic gesture; and it is a little difficult to see what
else the board could expect. Persons of Mr. Lewis’s imperi
ous nature are seldom impressed by weakness. When the
board yielded him his main point—the restoration of the dis
pute to collective bargaining—without facing any of the basic
issues of principle and national policy involved, it gave away
its hand, ceased to be of any further use to Mr. Lewis and so
invited him to complete his victory bv discrediting and destroyihg the beard itself. This he apparently row expects to
accomplish, as he sits with folded hands waiting fcr the oper
ators to submit themselves to a "collective bargaining” in
which it has been left to Mr. Lewis to act as prosecutor,
judge and jury and to make up all the rules besides.
One can only agree with Mr. Lewis, though for a very dif
ferent reason, that "the whole question of a wage agreement
in the mining industiy has been tragically mismanaged, in
a manner foreign to the public interest." Here we have the
result of a course of Administration folly and futility which
it is useless to go over now. But there remains one factor in
the problem which even Mr. Lewis is obliged, although some
what obliquely and even inconsistently, to recognize. In
scorning the W I.B . and denying it any further jurisdiction
in the caee. he is forced to admit? that “jurisdiction and re
sponsibility" do lie with "the agent of government now in
charge of the coal mines.” There is a national interest which
is paramount even over Mr. Lewis; .the question is not and
can not be cnc purely of collective bargaining between miners
and operators alone, and th at national interest is certain
sooner or later to assert itself, if not in one way then in an
other.—Herald Tribune.
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WE CANNOT ACCEPT
MORE DRY CLEANSING WORK

FIRST OF THE NET TENDERS

Three Pure Bred Jersey Bull Calves
Sired by High Stan d ard , a 4 sta r bull w ith 23 credits. D am s:
G r a y b u m S ta n d a rd K aty, R egistry o f M erit 7749 p ounds o f m ilk,
6.66% fa t, 515.63 p ounds o f fa t sta r tin g a t 3 years an d 4 m o n th s
o f age; D ream ing G ilslan d G ipsy; O lym pus R osie Lass. AU fin est
breeding.

HOLLY FARM
PEM A Q U ID , M A IN E
40

W e r e g r e t to be fo r c e d to ta k e th is ste p , bu t our
D ry C lea n sin g D e p a r tm e n t is sw a m p e d w ith w o rk
an d a h a lt m u st be ca lle d .
W e c a n n o t s a c r ific e
q u a lity .

T h e

B la c k

Next Saturday at 2.15 p m , Snow
Shipyards will launch the first of
its series of net tenders before a
small invited group, including as
always a delegation from the Supervisor’s office at Bath, United
States Navy, and a luncheon will
be served them after the vessel has
taken to the water.
Tlie net tenders presumably are
destined for service overseas and
are to be equipped for the handling
particularly cf nets laid for sub
marines and in mine fields, etc
They are approximately 200 feet in
length, over-all, and 35 feet beam
They will be equipped with single
screws for propulsion and will have
winches fcr the special service for
which they are destined, and con
siderable special machinery for
handling of this equipment.
They will not be fast boats as
their duties do not call for speed,

but they will be very able sea boats
and capable of long sustained op
erations away from a home port.
These boats are of a new type
i for our Navy although the British
have a considerable number in use,
which are of similar construction
and with similar equipment, so that
they are not altogether experi[ mental and it is expected that they
i will provide much needed service
, w<en as, and if the great descent
'upon the Continent of Europe takes
Jplace.
This boat is officially designated
as YN-81 and so far officially no
actual name has been assigned to
her.
A similar boat will be launched
in about six weeks and one will
follow at a like interval until the
entire six, covering the contract are
overboard and delivery of this first
one will be made to the Govern
ment in about four months.

SUMMER BASEBALL PROBABLE
Cary Bok Takes Initiative In Lining Up Service
and Shipyard Team s
Cary K Bok. vice president of ing that his r>wn shipyard would
the Camden Shipbuilding and Ma have a contender in the field, which
rine Railways Company and a dyed ' experts at Snow’s yard will have
jught to mean that, the diamond
in the wool baseball fan, has taken
.something to say.
the initiative in having a series of
The nucleus on which Vice Pres
hard ball games the coming Sum ident Bok is working comprises the
mer.
U. S. Coast Guard in Rockland, the
Material may be lacking for lo IU. S. Army in Camden and the
cal teams but there should be an sCamden shipyard.
abundance of it in the Army and
Fans who have been lamenting
Navy organizations which have the prospect, of no baseball this
headquarters in Rockland
and Iseason should promptly applaud
Camden, and it goes without say [ and support Mr. Bok’s move.
membership Alan Grossman and
Howe Glover are making plans for
a memorial of all Rockland men
Hears S tory of “ M y G reatest and women in the service. Howe
Glover and Lawrence Miller conT h rills ,” By The C ourier! stitute a committee to arrange for
G azette E ditor
J a dancing party.—toy Ray Sher
Frank A Winslow, editor of The [ man.
....
Courier-Gazette, made his tenth I
appearance before the Kiwanis
Club, as guest speaker last night.
Mr. Winslow told of some of the
thrilling experiences in whch he Gets a Lot of Tim ely Hints
On V icto ry Gardens From
had a part during his long connec
R. C. W en tw o rth
tion with the local paper. He was
introduced by Stuart C Burgess.
Rotarians were given some excel
Highly interesting sketches were
lent
advice concerning “Victory
told of the 1892 Camden fire; a
double murder and suicide; Steam Gardens," by Ralph Wentworth,
er City of Rockland disaster: pil Knox Az Lincoln County Agent, at
grimage to Bangor on the Steamer meeting held Friday noon at the
Penobscot in 1904 to nominate Wil Hotel Rockland.
liam T Cobb for Governor; Minot
He suggested a garden of about
St. Clair Francis’ escape from 5.000 sguare feet in which to raise
prison in 1906; launching of 6- the proper amount of vegetables
masted schooner Myrtie B Crow for a family of five. “Ordinarily,”
ley in 1907; Rockland's fire from Mr. Wentworth said, “the rule has
Masonic Temple u,p around Lime- been to eat what you want and can
rock street in 1917 with thermo the remainder, but this year one
meter at 28 degrees below zero; un should can for Winter use first.”
solved murder of Caroline Welt His reason for this reversal of pro
B’own in 1918; Central Garage to cedure is that one can probably
Winter street fire in 1920; Prison buy all the fresh vegetables they
fire in 1923. and various trips taken need this summer and fall, but
in the Northeastern part of the there will be a shortage of fresh
country, including a visit at the vegetables during the Winter and
home of the Dionne Quintuplets. Spring.
Dr. Donald T. Leigh presided in
Mr. Wentworth gave pointers on
the absence of President Richard selection and testing of ground;
P. Bird, who is expected home in procuring of fertilizers and seed
about two weeks. George Brackett combating insect pests. He said
reported that, roadside signs would that food shortages would result
soon be erected. Arthur F Lamb, this year because of need of produce
secretary, reported that Charles H for armed forces and for lend-lease
Berry had' been re-instated to shipment; difficulties in connection

The Kiwanis Club

The Rotary Club

T H R E E -A C T C O M E D Y

I’M IN THE ARMY NOW
P r e se n te d by Y ou th F e llo w sh ip a t th e

METHODIST CHURCH
WEDNESDAY, MAY 19
8 .1 5 P. M.
A dm ission 35c, tax included
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WANTED: TRUCK DRIVER

(By Tne Roving Reporter)
In response to many inquiries I
am happy to say that Alton Blackington will resume his Yankee
broadcasts over W B.Z Thursday
nights from 6.15 to 6.30, beginning
this week with a Maine guide story.
Rev. Henry F. Huse. former
North Haven pastor, now residing
in Springvale, writes:
“I appreciate, or I recognize, now.
how much The Courier means to
people away from their home town,
and how eagerly they await its ar
rival to get the news. This Isn’t
taffy but a well-deserved commen
dation—The Courier-Gazette is a
tcp-notcher in town papers in
Maine or outside the State. Trust
you are able to get a little Ham
burg once in a while!”
I t pays to be a good physician and
enjoy the confidence of your pa
tients. Edith Grinnell Bowdoin of
New York and Bar Harbor left her
chow dog to Dr. Beekman J. Delatour of New York. Also $306,000
and 300 shares of telephone stock.
Pupils of Milwaukee High School
raised money to buy class rings, but
the rings were never 'bought. In
stead' they invested the money in
War Bonds. Three "rahs" for
M.HS.
•Die steel to an average house
hold washing-machine would make
one 30 caliber machine gun and
tiipod. zinc in one toy locomotive
equals the amount of zinc in nnc
parachute flare. A 20-gallon ash
can contains enough zinc to supply
the requirements of four gas
mesks. Worth thinking about.
How many of our local anglers
know where Maine’s first fish
hatchery was located, and when it
was put into operation? To save
a lot of investigation on the part
of those who don’t know I will say
that Bucksport was the place, and
1872 the time.
Lewiston folks got “all het up"
last week because a flock of wild
geese "estimated in numbers from
37 to 60” made its headquarteis
over a week on the shores of the
Androscoggin River. Judging from
the “holler" which went up last
Summer about Lewiston’s smelly
stream the wild geese were not of
the finicky sort.
This is the centennial year of the
Millarites who gained a consider
able following in Maine towns. That
is, it was in 1843 th at this group of
religious folk definitely predicted
the end of the world. George R.

ELKS DANCE

N o tic e o f r e su m p tio n w ill a p p ea r in th e s e co lu m n s.

A pply

W ednesday, M ay 19

PEOPLE’S LAUNDRY

BURPEE FURNITURE CO.

T IC K E T S A T D O O R

(N o p erson en gaged in D e fe n se W ork c a n be con sid ered u n less
properly released)
4 0 - lt

Whip-poor-wills, which are rare
ly heard so early in the season, are
indulging in their vocal laments at
Criehaven, according to our cor
respondent. Mrs. H. D Crie. She
also reports that black ducks are
gossiping on the shores of the loresponding to the season despite
cal waters, and that al nature is
the chilly weather.
The Ccurier-Gazette reports an
absentminded woman, who took her
ration book along when she went
to dig dandelions. Wasn't that the
girl who hung the bathroom key
around her neck before getting into
the tub?—Ed. Pointer in the Boston
Globe.
I hadn't noticed.
The city hydrants were given
their new Spring garb of yellow
and black last "week, and when
I the painter was done he affixed a
' placard v.’hich read "Wet." And if
that wasn’t a highly appropriate
sign for a hydrant what is?
One year ago: Eighteen thou
sand yearling salmon were placed
in the St. Georges River, at H art’s
Falls, Warren.—Mrs. Jane Beach
was elected to the executive com
mittee of the Auxiliary of the
State Letter Carriers' Association.
—'Earl Achorn t o elected presi
dent of the Knox County Associa
tion of Rural Religious Education.
—Among the deaths: Thomaston,
Sidney Lermond. 74; Thomaston,
Mrs. Henry H. Bucklin, 85; Thom
aston. Horace E. Keizer 62; Boston,
Mrs F L. S Morse of Thomaston.
47; Union, Mary F. Robbins 86

w ould h av e m ade a ru le to read som e
p o etry a n d lis te n to som e m u sic a t
least once a week
T he loss of th e se
ta s te s La a los6 of b a p p ln e s a D arw tn.

S p len d id W o rk in g C o n d ition s
S te a d y E m p lo y m en t

Morton, who once wrote about the
movement for the Oxford County
[Democrat, is quoted: "The chief
i thing to be remembered in the creed
[of the Millerites, and that which
I has been passed down to us, was
tlieir belief that the end of the
.world was near at hand, and would
Icome soon, and that their chief
[duty was to be prepared to ascend
[ to the next world, both literally and
’figuratively; that when the call of
, the Lord should come, they should
!not only ascend In spirit, but they
!should be prepared to be translated
bodily to their Heavenly home. Per| haps not in a chariot of fire as the
'prophet of old, but in some way
that they did not clearly under
stand, they would be taken without
the usual process of death and dis
solution; and it was their business
to be ready, and to allow no trivial
earthly affairs to interfere.”—Lew
iston Journal.
Older residents of Rockland will
recall stories told by their par
ents of the predicted end of the
world, and of the awe experienced
by many who actually had no faith
In the dare Millerite warning.
P. 6 —It didn’t happen.

with labor and) machinery. and> a ville were visitors. Fifty-one were
backward season to start off with. present.
President-elect Joseph W. Robin
son gave an interesting five minute
talk on the Rotary conference re
TAKE PART
cently held in Lewiston He quoted
OF YOUR
Philip Lovejoy, international secre
tary, as giving four rules for Ro
tarians. and others, in the conduct
of their business or profession, as:
(1) Is it the truth? <2) Is it fair to
W AR STA M PS
all concerned? (3) Does it create
good will? (4) Does it produce a
DO YOUR PART
profit?
Dr. Walter P. Conley led the group
singing and the speaker was intro
duced by Horatio C. Cowan, pro
YOUR F A V O R IT E PO EM
gram chairman. Gilbert Harmon of
Camden and W. E Lee of W ater
If I h a d m v lire to live ag ain I

T H IS S U S P E N S IO N OF A C C E P TIN G DRY
C L E A N S IN G IS T E M P O R A R Y O N LY

17 L IM E R O C K S T R E E T ,
R O C K LA N D , M E .
N . B. This In No W a y Affects R egular Laundry W o rk

C at

W ill Go Overboard A t Snow Shipyards Satur
day— A N ew Naval Type

FOR T H E P R E S E N T

FOR SALE

Volume 9 8 ............... Num ber 4 0 .

E L K S A N D F R IE N D S

A dm ission 55c, in clu d in g tax
Elks

E n te r ta in m e n t

C om m ittee
39-40

IN

LATE

S P R IN G

O nly tod ay th e m ap les s ta r t to w ear
T h a t look of Inw ard b u rgeoning,
a n d I feel
C olors J see n o t In th e n a k e d air.
L an ce-k een , a n d w ith th e little blue
of steel
No bu d Is f o rth n o r green abroad a n d
yet
Air seem s to w ait w ith ra im e n t for
e a r th 's flow ers:
Above th e se banks, h a u n t of th e viole t.
H over w ith p u rp le scarfs th e tir in g
hours.

—Charles L. O'Doaaeii
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WORKING FOR VICTORY

Lincoln Baptists

School Baseball

Bridge Of Honor

Rockland High collected 13 safe

A rth u r K . W a lk e r Elected Boys From the S. S. S. Red ties from Hare of Rockport for
M o derator A t the Annual
Jacket Did Themselves
their second win in the Knox-Lin
coln campaign. Hare went the dis
M eeting In Thom aston
Proud

For we know that the whole cre
ation groaneth and travaileth in
pain together until now Romans
8:22.

Thomaston Baptist Church was
host Thursday to the annual meet
ing of the Lincoln Baptist Associa
tion. The weather was fine, the
($7 K. 8. F.)
attendance much larger than an 
“Heads and Tales.’’ Author tMalticipated and the spiritual bless
vine Hoffman. Published by G ar
ing received was an inspiration in
den City Publishing Co., New York.
deed.
It is with pleasure I call the a t
The morning and afternoon de
tention of my readers to Jh.is re
markably interesting and instruc
votional periods were led by Rev.
tive edition to the book world, in
M. S Lincoln of Tenant’s Harbor
Capt. and Mrs. David Haskell of'S kinner cf Rockland, the first time and Rev. H. L. Skillin, both of
the extraordinary adventures of a
gTeat sculptress in her trip around Ingraham Hill were pleased at a sur home since September. "Chummy'’
the world for science. As Steven prise call from their nephew, Lieut. will be remembered by boxing fans whom- emphasized the fact that in
these days of confused thinking
son once said “The world is so full John E. Gray, whom they had not as a frequent combatant in fistic
and confused moral standards peo
of a number of things,’’ and this seen for many years. Lieut. Gray, 1encounters at the Park Street
book is so filled with the joys and who belongs to the U. S. Navy, has Arena. He says that he is not doing ple need to wait upon God.
Following the business session of
efforts of a sculpture’s intrepreta- a varied experience. He spent feur ; any “fighting" now. He will be at
the
morning in which the reports
tion of humanity that it’s worthy years in Germany as a representa- i home until the 28th. His address
of
the
Clerk, Treasurer and Au
of wide reading and especially by tive of Cox & Green, builders of j is; 869th M. P Company, Avn.,
ditor
were
given, Rev. J. S. Pendle
those who give to life its worthy yachts, and on the last yacht built Harding Field, Baton Rouge, La.
ton
of
Waterville,
executive secre
he cruised around the world. He is J
• • • •
share of their deepest thoughts.
tary
of
the
Maine
State Conven
The fact th at (Malvina Hoffman now serving in the 'Navy as an i Richard E. Thomas, who spent
tion
brought
a
report
of the past
is daughter of our once Summer engineering officer. Lieut. Gray has ! several months in South America,
year
in
the
Convention
both from
neighbor Richard Hoffman the dis a 19-year-old son in the Marines, j where he was employed, has enCapt. and Mrs. Haskell are much listed- in the Navy and left yester- a financial and a spiritual standtinguished pianist, w’ould call inter
concerned
about another nephew, day for Newport, -Rhode Island, for point. Financially the church has
est in her—but she has made for
Lieut.
James
Murch, who is in North a period- of training. He has been prospered but the attendance in
herself as distinguished a place in
Africa,
from
whom they have not spending a month with his mother, church and Sunday School has de
the minds and hearts of the world
heard
for
a
long
time.
Mrs. Philip J. Thomas of Rock creased. Rural communities have
as has her father, and her bronzes
been greatly affected by the mi
Capt. and Mrs. Haskell have ten land.
and other work has penetrated the
gration to the defense areas which
•
•
*
•
racial spirit of types drawn from nephews and many dear young
conflict.
Pvt. Kendall Wooster of this city in themselves have ‘become a
all over the world in imperishable friends in this • dreadful
9 • •
has been transferred again, this grave problem in a religious sense.
mediums of scientifc beauty.
Fort Hancock, N. J.-aphilip Don- time out of the country. Mail to There is a need in the future of
Besides the pictures of her great
dis, son of Mr. and Mrs. James Don- him should now read: 15th Re providing adequate salaries for our
work we have a book of travel
dis, 11 Tillson avenue. Rockland, has placement Bn. CO C. 16th Platoon, pastors, of reaching into the com
events and conditions th at she
been promoted from Private First care Fleet Post Office, San Fran munities surrounding the churches
writes in this fascinating auto
Class to Corporal in the Coast Ar cisco, Calif
with a campaign of personal evan
biography as she takes readers tillery unit to which he is attached
♦***
gelism, of adopting a more aggres
back to student days under Rodin at this post. Corporal Dondis a t
The address of Pfc. Clarence sive missionary program and lastand to that period in World War tended iRockland High School and
Leonard Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs. I ly, of carrying on the same work
I and the expedition launched by was employed as a motion picture
that has been done hi the -past
the Chicago Field Museum in 1931, operator before his induction into Clarence Leonard of Union, who only with greater zeal.
has received his dipoma at the
W'hen she gathered material lor the the Army in April, 1942.
Rev. Samuel Johnston of North
Chicago
Schools, Army Air Forces
famous Hall of Man exhibit.
• . . .
Haven brought a real challenge in
Technical
Training
Command,
in
Tho glamour of travel she feels
The address of Pvt William A.
the annual sermon. As the lepers
and puts into her story for others; Putansu of Spruce Head is: Co. D, Chicago, 111., and who has been of old, having discovered the food
transferred
to
Florida
is
as
follows,
a book worthy, and at such a small 5th Bn. E.R.T.C., Fort Belvoir, Va.
Pfc. Clarence Leonard Jr., 1st Stu abandoned in the Syrian camp and.
• • • •
price now published to give every
Mrs. Alton L. Horton (Ethel dent Squadron, A. A. F. F. G. S. having filled themselves with the
reader of chance to own.
Hayes) has returned heme after Buckingham, A.AF. Bks. 521, Fort life-giving bread, brought back the
Kathleen S. Fuller
word to the besieged city that re
spending six weeks in Henderson, Myers, Fla.
»»»♦
lief was at hand, so should the
Put Out The Light. Author Kentucky, where she has been
Christians,
having been filled with
Ernest
E.
Johnson,
who
entered
Ethel Lina White. Published by visiting her husband who has been
the
fruits
of salvation give the
the
Armed
Forces
Feb.
15
has
been
I stationed at Camp Breckinridge,
Harper «& Brothers, New York
message
to
a weary and hungry
promoted
to
private,
first
class.
His
A dramatic story of love and hate Morganfield, Ky.
world.
new ad-dress is: Co “A” 594th Boat
• *• •
we find this tale to be with frustra
Perhaps the most inspiring mes
■ Pvt. Robert Ulmer, son of Mr. and & Shore Regiment, Camp Edwards,
tion and murder behind the rather Mrs. Edgar O. Ulmer of Winsted, Mass.
sage of the day was brought by
ominous walls of Jamaica Court Conn., (formerly of South Thom
• »* •
Miss Ellen Peterson from Hang
where Anthea Vine ruled as a pro aston) has the following address:
Corp. Donald J. Chisholm, son of chow, China. Miss Peterson has
vincial Queen Elizabeth, imperious
412th T.G. Flight S2, Basic Train Mr. and Mrs. Thomas H. Chisholm spent years in China and has a
and wealthy.
of Rockland, is now in Oregon. His great compassion for the people ol
ing Center 4, Miami Beach, Fla.
Most stories of crime begin with
• • **
address is: 353d Fighter Squadron, th a t great country. Returning to
a murder and end with its solution I Lt. Edward M. Hayes, Jr. of Fort Portland Air Base, Portland, Ore. China from her last furlough in
♦**♦
But the author tells her readers, Knox, Kentucky, spent last week
1940, Miss Peterson engaged in re
The address of Carl H. Kalloch, lief work in Hangchow, helping in
as the victim is the most dominant end with his sister, Mrs. Alton Hor
character in this novel, she has ton, in Henderson, Kentucky
son of Mrs. Raymond F. Cross of the distribution of food and cloth
• • • •
been retained as long as possible.
Rockland, is Corp. Carl H. Kal ing to the children and women who
Pvt. Lester E. Allen, Jr. of Rock loch, 11040227, 340th Fi. Sqd. A.P.O., came to the American missionary
And it’s some difficult guessing
land who is serving with Co. B. 45111 Care Postmaster, San Fran headquarters for refuge and relief
who is the murderer.
To live in an aura of illusion is 28 E. T. Battalion, Engineer Re cisco Calif.
after the Japanese took over the
• «t t
not always the best tiling for even placement Training Center, Fort
city. Miss Peterson was one of the
Major Sumner B. Banks, former exchange prisoners who came
Leonard Wood, Mo has been
those with wealth.
This story involves five more awarded a certificate of proficien ly of the New England Sector and home on the Grlpsholm last Sum
than discontented souls. With her cy, having qualified in the use of stationed in Boston, has returned mer.
to his new post at Fort H. G.
three wards bound to her because MI Rifle as marksman.
At the Laymen's Hour following
*
»
«
*
Wright,
Fisher’s Island, New York, the Missionary Hour, C. O. Wyllie
of financial dependence, Anthea
Miami Beach, F la —The public after spending a ten days’ leave of Warren, president of the
held them prisoners.
relations office at Basic Training with his family. Mrs. Banks was State Laymen's Council, presented
We run up against excitement of
the most thrilling aspect, with hu Center No. 4, Miami Beach, Fla., formerly Margaret Allen, who is the program of the Council. This
mor and romance intermngling the one of the largest training centers residing temporarily at 12 Masonic period was followed by an inter
of its kind in the Army Air Forces street, Rockland.
esting presentation by Rev. Harold
days with its varied moods. The
Technical Training Command anNutter of Liberty on his work as a
murder is solved in a very clever
' nounced today that Cpl. (Robert W.
missionary in the Waldo Larger
way at the last, by finding a broken
Cunningham, son of Mrs. W. A.
teacup, a Dresden fgiurine and a
Parish.
Palmer of Washington, was pro
O U R M E N NEED
The evening service was given
missing Chinese vase—a clever tale. moted to the grade of Corporal.
over
to ‘Rev. Gerald Bonney who
Death had been predicted for An Cpl. Cunningham entered the serv
* BOOKS *
is
representing
the New' England
thea Vine by murder and it’s well ice on April 4, 1942 at Rockland.
Evangelistic Association in this
to reda ho wit came abcu.t This
*♦♦*
vicinity. As usual Mr. Bonney
is a clever and intimately told
Mrs. Jennie Johanson of Worces
proved very interesting as he
mystery with fate written clearly ter, Mass., formerly of St. George,
brought
his message through the
on the cover. Another of Harper's writes:
medium
of
song and story as w’ell
finds and a great find.
“My brother Pvt. Wiho J. Wil
as through the use of “Jerry” whom
Kathleen S. Fuler
liamson, who has been in service
grown-ups as well as children
a year in July is at this address:
love.
Buy War Bonds and Stamps
423d 2 Engine Flying Training
At the business sessions of the
Squadron. Columbus Army Air
SEND
_
Convention
the Moderator wel
ANSWER TO
Field Columbus, Miss.
Brother
AU YOU CAN SPARK
comed
Rev.
Samuel
Johnston, Rev.
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
Pvt. Victor who has been in servM. S. Lincoln and Rev. H. W. Fiagg
i ice over a year is in the 168th
GOOD BOOKS ARE ON THE
into the Association, reports were
e
S ih
Chemical Co.. A P.O 3792 . care i MARCH from your book
H:A I LI
received and accepted from the
Postmaster. New York City, N. Y. j shelves to our fighting men.
Evangelistic
and Christian Educa
Get them out—leave them at
(31075(201).
tion
Committees.
The clerk report
• • »•
the nearest collection center
N
S L
ed
the
deaths
of
Rev.
Helen Carl
Lieut. Ensio W. Matson has re
or public library for the 1943
It e l
son,
Owl’s
Head,
Deacon
Herbert
VICTORY BOOK CAMPAIGN.
turned to New York after spendng
H E30
Waltz,
Warren,
and
Deacon
C. S.
a short leave with his mother Mrs.
1 DK
rr
Staples.
North
Haven.
It
was
voted
Saima Autio and sister and brotherH 0SH
E
E R JU N
to
send
a
message
of
sympathy
to
Read The Courier-Gazette
in-law, Mr and Mrs. Harlan H.
a a n
S T
E
G Bragdon at their home in lo n g
n c i ft E
S 1 n
Cove.
a
s s N
E R i
H a a s T
D E N
OUTHW ORTH
The address of lorp. Jack Smalley. son of Mr and Mrs. Jacob
I R V IC F ■
Smalley of Rockland.
AS N..
BUCKSPORT is the site of
ENGINE REBUILDING
W E HAVE A COM PLETE | 31099189. U. S. Army, Main Post
the first Federal fish hatch
T ru c k s
T ra c to rs
ery in U. S. Put into op
Exchange. A P.O 860. care Post
L IN E O F
In d u s t r ia l E n g in e s
eration in 1872.
master. New York N Y.
F ire T r u c k s
GRADE 1 and GRADE 2
• • • •
MANUFACTURERS
And another important fact is that
Miss Eleancr R. Porter. R H.S..
P r in t in g M a c h in e r y
when
the cities and towns cf Maine
1941. who has been visiting her
have a fire engine that needs rebui.fl
F a c to r y H u m id ifie r s
mother, Mrs. Leigh A. Weaver at
ing, they send it to Southworth
P r e c is io n M a c h in is ts
a lso
Gien Cove and her grandmother,
and get a fac tory rebuilt job, saling
DISTRIBUTORS
GRADE 3
from
66% to 75% of the cost of new
Mrs. Charles E. Grotton, Camden
W a u k e s h a . L e r o i,
equipment.
Many cities in New
street RocklaAl. left Sunday for
H e r c u le s . B u d a
Hampshire
also
depend on SouthE n g i n e s a n d P a r ts
New York City, where she will en
worth for service.
Z e n i t h C a r b v .r e t o r s
ter Hunter College for the WAVES
S e e U s F or Y our T ire
D e lu x e O i l F ilte r s
training course. Miss Porter has
P r o b le m s !
S O U T H W O R T H M A C H IN E C O .
D u e to IV a r c o n t r a c t s
4Ttf| been employed for some time at
the Porteous-Mitchel-Braun store
Established I9C0
o n ly th e h i g h p r io r ity
! in Portland.
30-V Warren Ave.,
Portland, Maine
w o rk c a n b e a c c e p te d
• • • •
P it. Arthur E. Skniner on a 15Send in a little known Let ol State wide interest about
your town. You get $5 il we publish it In case e»
day furlough, is visiting his par
duplicate facts the one with earliest post-mark wins
ents, a^r. and Mrs. Edward E.

Book Review

in from center to hold down the
keystone position.
Rockport
ab r h po a
McKinney, 3b ......... 4 0 0 0 1
A 1 1 A 3
Hare, p
Brown, 2b
Richards, cf
Noyes, lb ...
□tlby, If .....
Deane, ss ....
Grant, c .....
Staples, rf ...

Jones, 2b ..................
Coffey, ss .................
3. Allen, lb, p .........
Duff, c ....................
Philbrook, rf ..........
Dow, If ....................
Kahooh, 3b ...........
E. Allen, p ...............
Estes, rf .................
Margeson, cf ..........
Dowling, 3b .............
Wooster, if

6 2
3 2
5 ,1
5 2
4 l
5 2
4 0
4 0
1 0
1 0

0 0
tance for Rockport and Dow did
0 1
Scout officials attending the mcund duty for Rockland, allowing
Bridge of Honor at the High School | only three hits, while striking out
gymnasium Friday night, were 14 men.
Dow knocked out a screaming
Commodore John Calvin Stevens,
0 0 0 u
double and two lusty singles in foui
2d Executive William Snook, both
trips to the plate and also scores
46 12 14 27 8
from Portland while from Augusta. four runs to help his own cause.
Errors,
Kalloch,
Jones,
Korpinei
4 3 27 7
Vice Commodore Lewis Johnson,
There were some changes in the
2, Wiley, O. Coolbroth, C CoolArea Executive Willis Furtwengler, Rockland lineup this week as Phil! broth. Olsen. Mills. Falla. Doubt Skipper Daniel Brann and Mate brook was shifted from first bast
) Wiley, Kinney, O. Coolbrcth. c
Gilbert Tronenier of the S.SS to centerfield. S. Allen did duties Dowling, 3b .
Coolbroth, Duff, McCurdy. ThreeByrd, were present. This is the on the initial sack and Jones camt goffey, ss ...
base hit, Duff. Base on balls, off E
first time that any Council officials
E. Allen, If .
Allen
2, S. Allen 2, Wiley 1. Kinney
have attended a local Bridge of sented by William Snock (execu 3. Allen, lb .
0. Strikeouts, E. Allen 6. S. Allen c
Honor.
tive) the highest B. S award being buff, c .........
Wiley 10, Kinney 5. Hit by pitcher
The Boy Scout awards were pre- a S tar Badge awarded Clifford bow, p .......
0 Coffey. Hits, off E. Allen 5 in G
Cameron.
While
Commodore Philbrook, cf
S. Allen, 4 in 3. Wiley 12 to 7. Kii
Rev. J Charles MacDonald, who , presented the Sea Scout Badges Tones, 2b ....
ney 2 in 2. Winning pitcher e
is ill.
the highest being an ordinary McRae, r f .....
Allen . Losing pitcher. Wiley. Um
le tte rs were read from 21 badge, going to Charles Whitmore
40 11 13 27 7 pires, Winchenbaugh, Knights, Falla
churches. The attendance for the
Apprentice aw-ards were made to
day was 145 At the evening serv (Ralvan Welker, Hazen Sawyer.
Errors, Coffey 2, E. Allen 2, PhilCAMDEN GIRL WINS
ice special music was rendered by Albert Hallowell, Sherwin Sleeper jrook. Two-base hits, S. Alien.
a male sextet, Alfred Strout, Eu William Folland, Kenneth Mig- Dow. Hare. Base on balls, off Dow Editor of The Courier-Gazette:
The friends and relatives of Mi.-..
gene Jeilison, Chester Wyllie, Ed nault Ronald Carver, Walter G rif I, off Hare 5. Strikeouts, by Dow 14.
Mona
Ingraham of Camden wish t ,
ward Newcomb Ray Green and fin, Richard Woodw-ard David iy Hare 16 Hit by pitcher. Staples
congratulate
her upon receiving on
Rev H. W Flagg, accompanied by
Farrand, Clifford Cameron, Harold (Dow), E. Allen (Hare). Hits, off of the honor parts at Kent’s Hi!;
Mrs. Tibbetts.
I Payson, Richard Simmons. Byron Dow 3 in 9, Hare 13 in 9. Umpire, Junior College. She is valedictori
The following officers were elect
! Keene, Horatio Cowan and Robert Staples.
an of the senior class. Miss Ingra
ed: Moderator, Arthur K. Walker;
Rockland Whips St. George
MacWilliams.
ham has been active in field hockt-v
vice moderator, Rev. C. V. Over
Rockland
evened
their
series
with
Five-year service stars went to
and
basketball; also majored in
man; clerk and treasurer, Mrs. C
St. George by trimming them 12 to
Joe Wilkie, Kenneth Mignault and
secretarial
science and served as
O Wyllie; auditor, Joseph Rob
» at Community Park. Rockland
inson; preacher of annual sermon. Horatio Cowan; Seamanship merit combined) 14 clouts and eight costly treasurer cf her class. She is th
Rev. Lauris Whitman; alternate, Badges, Sherwin See.per and Hora errors by the visitors tor their vic daughter of Mr. and Mrs Joslin.i
Rev H L. Skillin; missionary conn tio Cow’an, Jr., an Emergency Serv tory. E Allen and S. Allen were Ingraham of Camden
mittee, Mrs. Betty Dorr; regional ice Corps award to Sherwin Sleep 3D the slab for the Tigers, allowing
Mrs. John H. Andrews
committee, .Rev. A. S Bishop and er and Coxswain Badge to Joe nine bingles between them. Duff
(a former Kent's Hlilitei
,
others as provided by the Consti Wilkie.
Rockport. May 17.
was batting champ for Rockland
Commodore Stevens and Execu with a triple, a double, and u single
tution; member of Convention
tive
Snook expressed themselves in five tries.
boaid. Rev M. H Dorr; member
W ARREN
well
pleased
with the work done to
of State nominating committee.
Wiley, a scuthpaw for St. George,
Capt.
Dana
H Smith, who passed
Rev. M S Lincoln; obituary com the officers and crews of the S S S was relieved in. the seventh by
the
week-end
with his family in
mittee, the clerk; evangelistic com Red Jacket.
Kinney.
this
town,
has
rejoined his ship
Music furnished byi the Coast
mittee, Rev. H. L. Skillin, Rev. C.
St. George
At present he is master of mer
A Marstaller, Rev. Harold Nutter; Guard Orchestra was enjoyed, and
,
ab r li po a chant ship in the Army Transport
finance committee, Leslie Packard. after W arding the Badges at the Korpinen, ss ...
r ! Service Captain Smith was the
Joseph Robinson the clerk; M & M Bridge of Honor, dancing continued Wiley, p. lb ...
! only service man present Sunday
Board. Rev. Samuel Johnston, Rev until a late hour. Ralvan Welker. Kinney, lb, p ...
j
J
afternoon at the dedication exerLauris Whitman. Earl Talbot, Mrs. Donald Brewster and . Charles Coolbroth, c ....
, j cises for the honor scroll and servFrancis Tillson Mrs. Maude Brown; Whitmore, made up the very a t O. Coclbroth, c
. j ice flag.
Christian Education committee, tractive dance bocks. All the boys C. Coolbroth. 2b
*I
■■
leadership, Rev. H. W. Flagg; vaca deserve a great deal of credit for Olson, 3b ..........
ll
tion school, Rev, Helen Overman; the fine job they did.
Mills, cf 1.........
01
Special guests at the ball were Falla. If .............
missionary education; Mrs. Minnie
Merrill, adult work; Rev. A. S. Miles Sawyer and Dick Spear from Fuller, rf ...........
U needo ycM
Bishop; Young People’s Work, j the Maine Maritime Academy and
MONEY
Miss Isabel Payson; children’s i Robert Smalley, US.N. All are as37 5 9 27 8
buy now
work. Mrs. Ella Meservey; and stu sociate members of the ship.
Rockland
buy here
dent councillor. Miss Edna Hilt.
J. A Perry,
ab r h po a
WAR BONDS
Mrs. C. O. Wyllie, Assn Clerk.
90 Grove St., Rockland.
^STAM PS
McCurdy, cf ........... 6 2 3 3 0
••• ■■■■•
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Douglas F. Lev
one of three hu
Reformatory al
who made their
before Judge Zt
municipal court
charged with tin
land, Saturday i
ued at $550, b
Lymburner ol
pleaded guilty a
to the Novemb
County Superior
set at $500. Hi
jail. Tlie arrest
Sheriff Herbert
bay and State
Mitchell of Ri
bay, where Lewi
his wife and cl
damaged somewl
Damariscotta,
that a leather <■>
cle.s, valued at
from the car v.
Boothbay.
Tlie Sophomo
Contest will be
School auditoriu
night. Dale Lii
the sophomore i
man. Music w
School Band, in
of George A. Lav
Tlie Brownie (
their final meet
today.
The house loc
South Main stre
P. Knight, and
family of Merto
Alice Vasso wa*
said to have st:
apartment Sunt
alarm was soun
and the all-out
a. m. 'file dan
$200. was said to
a bed afire on
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Initiation of c;
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LONG

D IS T A N C E

C IR C U IT S th ese

days are w e a p o n s o f w ar! K e e p th em free

W a r is o n th e s e l i n e s !

fo r w a r b u sin ess! T h e lin e s to th e s e and
o th e r w a r c en te rs o u ts id e N e w E n g la n d
are u n u su a lly c o n g e ste d . P lea se a v o id any
ca lls o th e r th an w a r m e ssa g e s — e x c e p t in

W a s h in g to n
P itts b u r g h

N e w Y o rk

C le v e la n d

P h ila d e lp h ia

D e tr o it

N o r fo lk

C h ic a g o

A lb a n y

e x tr e m e u rg en cy .
Y o u ca n h e lp , t o o , by c a n c e lin g any
lo n g d ista n ce c a ll w h e n y o u are to ld th at
th e circu its are bu sy. I f y o u ’ll b e c o n s id 
era te r e g a r d in g n o n -e ss e n tia l c a lls, w e ’ll

AND CITIES IN THE
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b e a b le t o g iv e a ll rea lly esse n tia l ca lls,
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W ARREN
Dana H Smith, who passed
ck-end with his family in
tu rn , has rejoined his ship.
,-ent he is master of niei•Inp in the Army Transport
Captain Smith was tire
,eruce man present Sunday
ooh at the dedication exeror the honor scroll and serv-

m oney
BUT NOW
BUT HERE

WAR BONDS
STA M PS
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May 19 " I 'm In th e Arm y Now." at
M e th o d ist
C h u rc h ,
R o c k lan d ,
8 15
p. m.
May 21—W a rre n - S e n io r clans play.
M ay 27 G a la v au d ev ille Show a t
C o m m u n ity B u ild in g .
May 29 -C o m m e n c e m e n t exercises of
M a ritim e A cadem y a t C a stin e.
May 30- 8 p. in . B a c c a la u re a te S erv 
ices. C lass of 1943. R o c k la n d H igh
School, C o n u n u n ity B u ild in g
Ju n e
3 — G ra d u a tio n ,
R o ck lan d
H igh School
J u n e 4-6—V e te ra n s of F oreign W ars,
S ta te E n c a m p m e n t a t Ix-wlston.
J u n e 11 —W a rre n —H igh S chool g ra d 
u a tio n exercises.
J u n e 14- F lag Day
J u n e 20—F a th e r's Day
J u ly 1 ---- S a m o se t H otel opens.

40 12 14 27 8
Kalloch, Jones, Kcrpinen
lev. O. Coolbroth, C CoolO hm . Mills, Falla. Doublet,
Kinney. O. Coolbroth, C.
oth Duff McCurdy. Threeit Duff Base on balls, off E.
S. Allen 2, Wiley 1. Kinney
tikeouts. E. Allen 6. S. Allen 2.
10 Kinney 5. Hit by pitcher,
Hits, off E. Allen 5 in 6,
•n 4 in 3. Wiley 12 to 7. K in
in 2. Winning pitcher. E.
Losing pitcher. Wiley. UmkVinchenbaugh, Knights, Falla
WIDEN' GIRL WINS
1.1 The Courier-Gazette:—
friends and relatives of Misa
Ingraham of Camden wish to
itulate her upon receiving on?
honor parts at K ent’s Hill
College She is valedictorithe .senior class. Miss Ingraias been active in field hockey
jasketball; also majored in
irial science and served as
rer cf her class. She is th?
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Joshua
Jam of Camden.
Mrs John H. Andrews
ia former Kent's Hillite)
;port May 17

*

y

The Baptist Men's League con
cludes its season tomorrow night
with a “special ladies’ night.” The
meetings are ordinarily held cn
Thursday night, and members
should note the change
John
Stahl will be the culinary artist
in charge of the fish supper, which
; will be served at 6.30. Rev. Her
I bert Flagg of Thomaston will show
i views of China, and deliver an ad
dress on th at country, where he
spent a considerable number of
years. In order th at the season
may go out in a blaze of glory it is
hoped there will be a large a t
tendance
Rcckland Lodge, F A M., will work
the entered apprentice degree at a
special meeting tonight.

The story of the 80 days which
spelled the doom of Rommel and his
Afrika Corp is depicted in "Desert
Victory” headlining the double
feature program starting today at
Park Theatre. "Desert Victory” is
the complete motion picture record
of the world’s great battles . . the
battle which turned the tide of
World War 2 in Africa . . and
i smashed the once-proud Nazi hordes
back over 1.400 miles of blood' drenched desert sands! This re
markable film was photographed by
! film units of the British Army and
iR A F , and reveals for the first
time the Armageddon drama that
takes place when two modern a r
mies meet Artillery hurling gigan. tic shells into the enemy, monster
tanks tiiundering headlong into ac
tion, the R A F. against the deadly
dive bombers,hand-to-hand infantry
combat.........the tense emotional up
heaval that can be experienced only
in War today! "Desert Victory” is
tiie story of the 80 days that
changed history . . and remade the
future of the world!

Douglas F Lewis, 20, of Boothbay
one of three inmates of the State
Mrs. Nina P. Greeley, clerk at the
Reformatory at South Windham office of War Price and Rationing
who made their escape May 10, was Board, resumed her duties Monday,
before Judge Zelma L. Dwinal in following several days illness.
municipal court yesterday morning,
charged with the larceny, at Rock
Donald Marsli was elected presi
land, Saturday night of sedan val dent of the Young People's Chris
ued at $550, belonging to Albert tian Union at meeting held Sunday
Lymburner
of Rockland.
He night at the Universalist Church.
A1 Moore, best known producer of
pleaded guilty and was bound over Betsy Cooper led the devotional fine entertainment in New England,
to the November term of Knox part of the service. Other officers brings another of his stellar attrac
County Superior Court. Bail was and committees elected were: tions to Community Building, May
set at $500. He was committed to Charles Perry, vice president; 27. Happy Stanley with his banjo
jail. Tire arrest was made Deputy Nathalie Post, secretary; Betsy and his songs heads a group of
Sheriff Herbert Pinkham of Booth- Cooper, treasurer; Louise Kirk and the finest vaudeville artists on the
bay and State Trooper Harold L. Carol Ann Wolcott, devotional American stage today. In line with
Mitchell of Rcckland, in Booth- committee; Virginia Barnard and A1 Moore's fine reputation for top
bay, where Lewis had gone to visit
Norma Bridges, social committee; flight shews is his adding Norman
his wife and child. The car was
Elaine Christoffersen, organiza j Lambert and his WLBZ Orchestra
damaged somewhat in a collision at
tional committee, and Celia Kirk, to the menu.
Damariscotta. Mr Lymburner said
program committee
that a leather coat and other arti
The church at South Hope was
cles, valued at $25 were missing More Talk of the Town on Page 6. the scene of an interesting gather
lrom the car when recovered a t 1
ing Sunday when a service flag was
Boothbay.
dedicated in honor of the 16 South
BORN
Arey—At S to n in g to n , May 10. to Mr Hope boys who are with the armed
The Sophomore Prize Speaking a n d Mrs. Iv a n Arey. a d au g tite r.
forces.
eed—A t S to n in g to n . May 5. to M r
Contest will be held in the High a nW
d Mrs. A lton Weed, a so n —Leroy
School auditorium at 8 o’clock to A lbert.
Capt. Nelson U. Hokes, U. S. Army
S a lm in e n —At K nox H ospital. May 16,
night. Dale Lindsey, president ol' to Mr a n d Mrs A rnold K S a lm in e n Air Corps, private pilot to Gen. Pea
d , a son
tlie sophomore class, will be chair of J oRhoncks olan
n —At Dr. L eig h 's P riv a te H os body, stationed in Orlando. Fla.,
man. Music will be by the High p ita l, M ay 16. to P v t a n d Mi- M a u  came in about midnight Saturday
E J o h n s o n . (V era T h o m p so n ) ol
School Band, under the direction rice
and made a surprise visit with his
R o ck lan d , a d a u g h te r P am ela A nn.
of George A Law.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur L.
M A R R IE D
Rokes, Limerock street.
Capt.
C'row ell-Fifield—At S to n in g to n , May
The Brownie Girl Scouts will hold
Rokes
had
left
Orlando
Saturday
10, C h a rles M Crow ell. Jr., an d C a ro 
their final meeting of the season lin e A. F lfleld. b o th of Portland-—by morning witli two army officials, one
Dr H orace H askell.
today.
D o w -Jack so n —A t R o c k lan d , May 15, destined to New York and the
K e n n e th W ilson Dow of B elfast an d other to Boston. He obtained per
Ja c k so n of S o u th T h o m a s to n The house located at 79 and 81 EP stelle
mission from Gen. Peabody to run
earl E. B orgerson, J. P.
F
ra
n
k
o w sk i-t’u r tis — At R o ck lan d .
South Main street, owned by Fred
M ay 15. O liver W. F ran k o w sk i an d down to Rockland for a short stay
P. Knight, and occupied by the H azel L. C u rtis , b o th of R o ck lan d — before returning South. He landed
family of Merton Hollis and Mrs. by R ev. C h a rles A. M arstaller.
at Rockland’s new airport, after
Alice Vasso was damaged by fire
circling the home of his parents
DIED
said to have started in the Hollis
B row n—At O rlando, F la.. May 9. H er- twice. Capt. Rokes left fog the re
apartment Sunday morning. The vey C. Brow n. I n te r m e n t In M aple turn trip at noon Sunday. It was
G rove ce m e tery . R o u n d Pond.
alarm was sounded at 4 20 a. m„
T aylor—At C am d en . May 16 Col his first visit home since his m ar
L. T aylor, age 63 years, 8 m o n th s,
and the all-out signal was at 5.15 9Edwy
days.
F u n e ra l to d ay a t 3 o'clock riage in July, 1942. His address is:
a. m. The damage, estimated at fro m S t T h o m a s E piscopal C h u rch Hq. and Hq., Flight Section, O r
ent
In
Seavlew
ce m e tery .
$200. was said to have resulted from IRnoteckr m
lando Air Base, Orlando, Fla.
p o rt.
K eller—At C am d en . Muy 15. B ertram
a bed afire on the second floor of
E. K eller, age 74 years. 11 days. F u n e ra l
the Hollis apartment.
to d a y a t 2 o'clock fro m W est Rock
The W.C.T.U. will entertain chil
p o rt B a p tis t C h u rc h .
B rodis—A t R o ck p o rt. M ay 15. B ertie dren of the cradle roll in the local
Initiation of candidates for mem L B rodis, age 55 years. 5 d ays. -Fu churches, with their mothers a t a
n e ra l T u esd a y a t 2 p. m. fro m re si
bership in the National Honor So dence.
I n te r m e n t in A m sbury H ill meeting for White Ribbon Recruits,
etery
ciety will be held in the High C em
Lewis— At F airfield . May 15. M audle Friday at 2 p. in., in the Congrega
School auditorium Friday afternoon C.. w ife of T h eo d o re Lewis, age 25 tional vestry. Members are re
years. 3 m o n th s , 5 days.
F u n e ra l
at 3 o’clock.
to personally invite a
T u esd ay a t 3 30 p. m fro m R ussell quested
F u n e ra l H om e. I n te r m e n t in A chorn mother and child of pre-school age.
C em etery.
K allo ch —At R o ck lan d . May 16. Ever Hostesses will be Mrs. Susie Lamb.
Central Beuaty Salon is now
e t t F. K alloch, age 64 years. 16 days.
open. Tel 1406 for appointment, F u n e ra l W ednesday a t 10 30 a in. Mrs. Christine Dorr, Mrs. Lerna
m R u ssell F u n e ra l Home.
I n t e r  Pendleton, Mrs. Dorothy Crie and
-a d v .
4o-It fro
m e n t In S o u th T h o m a sto n .
T h o m p so n —At R o c k lan d . M ay 17 Mrs. Vivian Lord.
F ra n c e s A n n a P a tric ia , d a g h te r of
Ja m e s a n d E th e l G elllu m T ho m p so n
of R o ck lan d , fo rm e rly of C ape G lrar
d eau Mo . age 27 years. 3 m o n th s. 13
days.
F u n e ra l services w ill be a n 
n o u n ced .
E rickson—At S o u th T h o m a sto n . MaV
18. H erm an E rickson, age 78 year-.. 8
m o n th s , 29 days.

Beano G A R hall Thursday 2.15
p. in. May 20—-adv.
40-lt
i
F or

d ep en d ab le

rad io

service

call the Radio Shop, telephone 844,
617 Main street. Complete Philco
lin e.—a d v .
eotf

CARD OF THANKS
We w ish to ex p ress g r a titu d e fo r th e
k in d n e ss a n d sy m p a th y show n by
n eig h b o rs an d frie n d s d u rin g th e Ill
n ess a n d d e a th of o u r m o th e r
Mrs. D an a H. S m ith Sr . M rs Jo se p h
K P o rter, W arren

D A N D E L IO N GREEN
D IN N E R
TH U R SD A Y . MAY 2 0

CARD OF THANKS
We w ish to th a n k Dr Ja m eso n . Dr
Foss. Miss D aly a n d N urses fo r th e ir
k in d n e ss a n d co n sid e ra tio n
d u rin g
Mr. R ow ell's Illness; also n eig h b o rs
a n d frie n d s for th e ir b e a u tifu l floral
tr ib u te s d u r in g o u r re c e n t b ereav e
m e n t.
Mrs. E ffie Row ell a n d C h ild re n .
U nion.

M ethodist Church V estry
P r ic e 6 0 c
From 11.00 to 1.00 P. M.
38-40

FLOOR SANDING
And Finishing
B e s t e q u ip m en t in M aine

R. L . & M . W . R IC H A R D S
25 FRANKLIN ST. ROCKLAND
TEL. 852
40-lt

PERIODICALS
(B y S u b sc r ip tio n )
P ro m p t S e r v ic e

I

The address of Mr. and Mrs. Petei
Hill, whose daughter lias recently
graduated from the New England
Deaconess Hospital was erroneously
given in this paper as "43 Masonic
street, this city.” They are residents
of Searsmcnt.
The Maine State Letter Carriers’
Association held ?.• 49 h annual
meeting in Waterville Sunday,
electing Henry L. Norton of Augusta
as president. The Rcckland Board
was not represented at the meeting.
Mrs Jane Beach of Rockland was
elected vice president of the Ladies
Auxiliary.

Tiie Spring meeting of the Maine
Press Association was held Satur
day, an all day session at Elmwood
Hotel, Waterville. The CourierGazette was represented by Mrs.
I Kathleen S. Fuller, its president,
Raphael S. Sherman and, John M.
Richardson.
Thee meeting was
called
early
that
the group mind
The quilt contest of the Junior
might
be
applied
to
the urgent and
Women's Club was won by Mrs.
in
the
case
of
some
of the smaller
Pauline MacWilliams.
weeklies
dangerous
problems
brought by war conditions and
R U M M A G E SALE
shortages. Asa V. Wasgatt of Bar
SA TU R D A Y . MAY 2 2
i Harbor well known in this "city and
At 9.00 o’clock
a nephew of the late Dr. R. J. Wasill the
Jgatt, was elected president.
Mr.
M ETH O D IST CHURCH
Richardson, a former president,
Auspices Junior Auxiliary
40-41 heads the legislative committee.
CARD OF THANKS
I w ish to express my ap p re c ia tio n
a n d th a n k s , fo r th e k in d n e ss show n
m e d u rin g m v sta y a t K nox Hosu lta l—T o D r N A Fogg. Dr N o rth
an d th e h o sp ital sta ff, also to frie n d s
a n d n eig h b o rs fo r flow ers, g ifts, an d
cards.
L ouise Brow n
C am d en . M aine.
*

Howard Hattesen. Rockland stu
dent at Florida Southern College, is
I. O. O. F. HALL, SAT., 8.15 P. M. listed as organization editor of the
Free Game $10; Lucky Game $20 1943 Interlachen, undergraduate
Door Prize $5.00
yearbook of Florida Southern Col
lege, which came off the presses this
Plenty of Groceries and Dinners
40*lt week. Hattesen, a son of Mrs.
Victor Hattesen, 558 Main street,
was a sophomore this year.

B E N E F IT BEANO

“R ay” Sherman
76 MASONIC ST., ROCKLAND
TEL. 1168
36’aw

BURPEE’S
FU N E R A L HOME
A m bulance S e r v ice

APH CO.

TELEPHONES

$90 or 781-1 or 781-U
110-112 limerock street
ROCKLAND, M R
tf
l l*»u

■

RUSSELL

I
I

FU N E R A L HOM E
Ambulance Service

H

T el. 6 6 2

■

9 C LA R EM O N T S T .

|

ROCKLAND, ME.

A rummage sale will be held S at
urday a t 9 o'clock in the Metho
dist Church under the auspices of
Junior Auxiliary.
AVAILABLE JU N E 1

ONE CAR GARAGE
SPACE
1 6 SUM M ER ST R E E T
TEL. 6 6 5 -W
40* I t

In The Arm ed Forces

Sgt. Jacobson’s W ord

Page T h ru

X.

Its Annual M eeting

A CALL TO DUTY!

Names of Form er Rockland About Some Rockland Boys Society W ith Long Name
Elects Camden Pastor As
High School Students
In the Service Out In
President
C alifo rn ia
W ho Are Fighting
Our B attles
Rev Melvin H. Dorr, Jr. minis
U S. Army, California
Following is a list of names, com Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
It has been a long time since you
piled by a committee, of those per
sons now in the armed forces who ; heard from any of us boys so I
have attended Rockland High wil drop a line or two and give you
School. Tiie conunittee did their the lineup of all the boys who left
best not to omit any name that Rockland. Sept. 16, 1940.
siiould have been included.
I guess we will start with "Crack
James Accardi. Charles Allen, er.” You all know him by that
Hervey Allen, Owen Allen. Bradford
name He's none other than Fred
Ames, Keith Ames, Kenneth Ames,
Maxwell Ames, Richard Ames, Jo Favreau and today he was promot
seph Anastasia. Richard Anderson, ed to the rank of 1st Sergeant. He
Willis Anderson, Woodrow Anderson, certainly deserves it. He has been
with e» a long while and his work
William Atwell, Stuart Ames.
Frank Babbidge, Leigh Barnard. has been excellent. We are cer
Richard Barnajd, Perley Bartlett, tainly sorry to see him leave us
Russell Bartlett, Paul Barton, Vin but I guess we will all meet up to
ton Beal, Leroy Benner, Theodore gether buck in Rocklandi after this
Benner, Bernard Bergren, Harold war is over. We all know that his
Bergren, Sheldon Billings, Vernelly folks are proud of him and so are
Black, Irving Blackman, Gerald we
Next we have Sgt. Francis Rob
Black, Jacqueline Blethen, John
Blethen, 'Charles Bodman, George inson. "Robie” done met up with
Bodman, Leroy Bohn, Horace Booth, a sweet little girl from Glendale.
Donald Borgerson, Byron Bray, Calif., and went and got married.
Maynard Bray, Harold Bray, Haw "Robie” should be in 'Rockland
ley Brannan, Jr., Roger Bronkle, about right now seeing that he is
Charles Breene, Elizabeth BTeene, enjoying a 15-day furlough. Best
Clayton Browne, Fletcher Brown, of luck for the both of you in the
Laroy Brown, Richard A. Brown, future Robie and congratuations.
Richard S. Brown, Gordon Burgess,
Sgt. Elroy Nflsh is still with us
Richard Burgess, William Burns but we don’t know how much long
Fred Burpee, Clarence Butler, Wal er lie will be. He is about due to
ter Butler, William Brown.
be promoted to 1st Sergeant and I
Franklin Call, Robert Call. 1-aw- imagine that we will lose him soon
rence Candage, Vaughn Cary, Don but when we all meet back in Rock
ald Cates, Donald Chaples, Homer land after we have cleaned up a
Chadbournc, Paul Chapman, Don few tilings there will be a grand
ald Chisholm, Everett Ciancey, Ber and glorious celebration.
nard Cohen, Solomon Cohen, An
Well, folks I guess th a t’s all for
drew Coffey, Lawrence Cole, Roger now but you all will be hearing
Conant, Elmer Conary Earle Coombs, from me soon again. That's all
Wilbur Connon, Douglas Cooper, folks.
Ralph Cowan, Hiram Crie, Nelson
Staff Sgt. Carl L. Jacobson,
Crockett, Clifton Cross, Raymond
U. S . Army.
Cross, William Cross, Robert Cross,
Harvey Crowley, Domenic Cuccl- troski, Paul Pietroski, Lawrence Pike.
nello, Myron Cummings, David Elmer Pinkham, Herbert Poland.
Curtis.
Eleanor Porter, Robert Powell, Stan
Warren Davis, William Daniello, ley Prescott.
Sanford Delano, Walter Dimick,
Earl Rackliffe, Maurice Rackliffe,
Robert Dolham, Henry Dodge, Edith Paul Rackliffe, Robert Rackliffe,
Dondis, Ernest Dondis, Maurice Bernard Ramsdell, Glenna Rankin,
Dondis, Meredith Dondis, Philip Knott Rankin, Jr., Charles Raye,
Dondis, d ia rie s Dorgan, Kendrick Vernon Raye, Richard Reed, Drury
Dorman, Ben Dowling, David D oit , Rice, Russell Richardson. Ibra Rip
Wilbur Dorr, Francis Dyer, Charles ley, Milton Robarts. Clarence deDuff.
Rochemont, Carl Rogers, Nelson
William East, Arthur Eaton. Mil Rokes. Milton Rollins, Donald Rosston Eaton, Richard Economy, Edwin nagle, Frederick Runquist.
Edwards, Jr., Howard Edwards,
Sulo Salo, Miles Sawyer, Arthur
Herbert Ellingwood. William Elling- Schofield, Richard Seaman, Maurice
wood, Emery Ellis, George Ellis, Shepard, Calvin Sherman, Louise
Raymond Ellis, Albert Emery, Sherer, Abraham Small, Douglas
Charles Emery, Joseph Emery. Jr., Small, Elmer Small, Everett Small,
John Emerson.
Fred Small, Robert Smalley. James
Arnold Fernald, Charles Fernald, Smith, Robert L. Smith, Robert T.
Everett Fernald, Guido Fiore, Rose Smith, Russell Smith, Bertram
Flanagan, Clinton Fickett, Alvah Snow, Richard Snow, Carl Spear,
Fitzgerald, Raymond Fogarty, Rob Everett Spear, Richard Spear,
ert Fogarty, William Foster, Ber Franklin Spinney, Trafton Sprowl,
nard Freeman. Philip French, Ever George Staples, Walter Staples,
ett Frohock, James Farrell.
Kent Stanley, Robert Stevens, Le
Raymond Gardner, Francis Gard roy Stickney, Henry Stiffel, Arthur
ner, Harold Gerrish, Kent Glover, Sullivan, Joseph Sylvestri, Olive
Samuel Glover, Samuel Gray, Harry Shadie, Evelyn Seavey.
Graves, Lucien Green, Maynard
Lee Thomas, James Thomas, Ray
Green, Charles Gross, Thad Grot- mond Thompson, Ronald TTiompton, Robert Guptili, Walter Guptill, son, Harold Tolman, Edwin TylPr,
John Hagar.
Ralph Tyler.
Oliver Hamlin, Jr., Richard Ham
Warren Ulmer.
lin, Seth Hanley, Richard Harden,
Norman Waldron, Sumner Wal
James Harding, Raymond Harmon, dron, Donald Walker, Wesley WasRobert Harmon, Ernest Harrington, gatt, Charles Weed, William Weed.
Richard Harrington, Dudley Harvey, Leon White, Edw. Williamson, Al
Malcolm Haskell, Merton Haskell, bert Winchenbach, George Wood,
Vesper Haskell, Ellis Hastings, El Jr., Herbert Wood, Carleton Woos
mer Havener, Francis Havener, Jr., ter, Kendall Wcoster, Luther WotPierre Havener, Richard Havener, ton.
Edward Hayes. James Hayes, Ro
Donald York, Paul York, Almon
land Hayes, Carl Herrick. Russell Young, Jr., Myron Young, Raymond
Hickman, Harcld Heal, Russell Young, Richard Young.
Hewett, Kenneth Hooper, William
Hopkins. Perry Howard, Victoria
A joint meeting of Anderson
Anastasia Howard, John Huke, Camp and Auxiliary will be held
Charles Huntley, George C. Huntley, Wednesday night, with supper at
Robert Hussey, David Hyler.
6 30. Visitors from Bath will be
Malcolm Ingraham.
present. A full attendance of of
William Jackson, Maurice John ficers and members is urged.
son, Roy Joyce, Ernest Johnson.
Harold Kaler, Russell Kaler,
B IN G O
Carl Kalloch, Robert Kalloch., John
TONIGHT,
SPEAR HALL—7.45
Karl, Richard Karl, Ricliard Knowl
DOOR PRIZE $1.50
ton, Gee See Kee.
ATTENDANCE PRIZE $5—1 EACH
Fred Lacrcsse, John Lacrosse, Ed Chicken Dinners and Other Good
ward Ladd, Clifford Ladd, Joseph Specials. Lueky Games. Lots of
Lamb, Milton Lawry, Oram Lawry, Big Prizes on Evening Play.
40* It
Robert Learned, Albert Levensaler,
Charles Libby, Raymond Lindsey,
Ritchie Linnell, Lawrence Lord,
Priscilla Lovejoy, Kenneth Low,
Crosby Ludw ick, Elmer Lufkin. Ron
L ocated on M iddle R oad at
ald Lufkin. Earl Lymburner.
S ta r r e tt’s B ridge, h a n d y to W ar
ren V illage a n d R ou tes 1 a n d 137.
William Mack, Perry Margeson,
Dcnald Marriner, Richard Marsh,
* T h ree good room s, screened
David Mazzeo, Domenic Mazzeo,
porch.
Julius McCaslin, Francis MacAlary,
* C om pletely fu rn ish ed .
Stuart McAlman, Albert McCarty,
* E lectric R a n g e a n d L igh ts.
Irving McConchie, Douglas McMa
* P erp etu a l S pring on property.
hon, Donald Mcrang. Charles Mer
* P um ps d o m estic w a ter from
ritt, Frederick Merritt. Albert Mills,
G eorges R iver.
Douglas Mills, Charles Mitchell.
* L arge G arage, A cre o f Land.
Kenneth Morgan. Stirling Morse,
* Good B o a t and F lo a t, good
sw im m in g from float.
James Moulaison. John Moulaison,
* G ood fish in g in river now
Daniel Munro, John Munsey. Tony
stocked w ith salm on .
Murgita, Victoria Curry Moulaison.
* R oad a lw a y s open.
Robert Nash. Constance Newbe* Property in good repair.
gin. David Neweombe. Roger New’hall.
Id e a l su m m er h om e for sm a ll
fam ily.
Kenneth Orcutt..
Joe Page. Ronald Packard. Albert
See, Phone or Write to
Pease. Edward Peaslee, Alvin Perry,
M rs M ildred Richardson
Dudley Perry. Richard Perry’. Roger
Tel.
1073, Office Dr. W. P. C onley
Perry, Clarence Peterson Cobb
420
MAIN
ST., ROCKLAND, ME.
Peterson, James Pellicani, Nicholas
36*aw
Pellicani, Aleric Pierson, Joseph Pie-

CAMP FOR SALE

AT THE

ter of the Chestnut Street Baptist
Church of Camden was elected
piesident of the Knox County As
sociation for Rural Religious Edu
cation at annual meeting held in
the vestry of the First Baptist
Church last night.
Other officers elected were:
Rev. Hubert F Leach of Thomas
ton, vice president; Jesse E. Bradstreet of Rockland, secretary;
Herman M Hart of Rockland,
treasurer; Harold S. Leach of i
Rockland, auditor; C Clifton Luf
kin of Rockport, chairman of fi- I
nance committee, and Eugene E.
Stoddard Dr H. V. Tweedie,
Frederick A Carter, Mrs. Henry M.
deRochemont and Miss Alena
Young, all of Rockland and Arthur
K Walker of 'Rockport, members
of the executive committee.
F. L. S. Morse, a superintendent
of schools in several communities
served by the association, told of
the excellent work dent with the
children along Bible teaching line.
Miss Alena Yoimg, retiring chair
man of the financial committee
stated that there was more I'nancial support last year from the
churches than ever before.
Miss Hazel N. Lane of Rockport,
director of the religious education i
work, who has conducted 34 classes
in 24 schools, gave an informal
comprehensive report of the work
In various communities. Some 35
posters made by children were on
display about the room.

Bath Iron Works Cornoration
BATH, MAINE
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“ B uilt By T he B a th Iron W o r k s ”

GRANGE CORNER

TO T H E M EN OF M A IN E

News Items from all of the Pa
trons of Husbandry are welcomed
here.

M a in e ’s nu m ber one e s s e n tia l w ar in d u stry offers
u n u su a l o p p o rtu n ities to m en o f R ock lan d , and s u r 
rou n d in g te r r ito r y , to q u a lify fo r w ell p a y in g p o s i
tio n s.
T his firm is bu ild in g d e s tr o y e r s fo r th e U nited
S t a te s N a v y — A m e r ic a ’s a n s w e r to th e U -b o a t.
F a s t e s t and m o st d ea d ly o f all fig h tin g v e s s e ls , th e s e
d e s tr o y e r s are now p a c in g th e A llies to v icto ry . T hey
s a fe g u a r d th e o c e a n la n e s o v er w h ich m illion s of
A llied fig h te r s m o v e. M u n ition s and p ro v isio n s
r ea c h our m en, and our A llies, un der the p r o te c tin g
w in g s o f th e s e fierce fig h tin g sh ip s. W hen one o f
th e s e d e s tr o y e r s slid e s dow n th e w a y s, th e e m 
p lo y e s o f th e B ath Iron W ork s C orporation kn ow
th a t th e y h a v e m ad e a n o th e r d efin ite con trib u tion
to th e v ic to r y th a t m u st be w on. And, one o f th e se
d e s tr o y e r s is slid in g dow n th e w a y s e v e r y 1 4 d ays
— a d e m o n str a tio n o f te a m -w o r k th a t h as no p r e c e 
d en t in th e sh ip b u ild in g b u sin e ss.
Y our G overn m en t h a s v o ic ed its a p p ea l th a t you
turn to an e s s e n tia l w a r in d u stry . The B ath Iron
W ork s C orp oration o ffer s th e o p p o rtu n ity . W e s u g 
g e s t th a t you c o n sid e r th is o ffe r for th e fo llo w in g
reason s:
1. R en o w n ed th e w orld o v er as b u ild ers o f th e
fin e st o f n a v a l d e s tr o y e r s.
2. B u ild in g s h ip s fo r 54 y e a r s , and n ev er a str ik e .
3. T he fin e st s a f e t y record o f any sh ip yard in the
cou n try.
4. A lread y w in n er s o f th e h ig h e s t efficien cy
a w a r d s th a t th e U n ited S t a te s G overn m en t can b e 
s to w in th is in d u stry.
5. The lo w e s t d isc h a r g e p e r c e n ta g e o f any m ajor
sh ip y a rd on th e E a s t C oast.
6. U n lim ited tr a in in g o p p o rtu n ities fo r u n sk illed
m en.
T h e se s ix p o in ts can be b e s t a p p re c ia te d by m en
w ho s e e k s e c u r ity fo r th e m se lv e s, and th eir fa m liie s.
R e g a r d le ss o f th e c r a ft in w h ich you r in te r e s t lie s
— W eld in g, M ach in ery, E le c tr ic a l, P ip e fittin g , S h e e t
M etal, R iv e tin g , S h ip fittin g , C op p ersm ith
co n sid e r
th e B a th Iron W ork s C orp oration .
T he B ath Iron W ork s C orp oration h ires 1 0 0 p e r 
c e n t th rou gh th e U n ited S t a te s E m p lo y m e n t'S e r v ic e
w ith its fa r -fiu n g fa c ilitie s . The n e a r e s t office to
you r co m m u n ity is a t 4 0 1 MAIN ST R E E T , ROCK
LAND. R ep o rt th e r e fo r c o m p le te d e ta ils.
T he B a th Iron W ork s C orp oration o p e r a te s its
ow n w e ld in g s c h o o ls. Y ou a re paid w h ile you learn
un d er th e b e s t o f sh ip yard in str u c to r s.
The B a th Iron W ork s C orp oration is in te r e ste d in
all y o u n g m en, 16 to 16 and o n e -h a lf y e a r s in a g e ,
w ho m ay d e sir e a full a p p r e n tic e sh ip tra in in g . W e
b e lie v e th is to be one o f th e fin e st o p p o rtu n ities
a v a ila b le to th e y o u n g m en o f M aine.

Rev. A. S. Bishop of Warren was
a visitor Friday at White Oak j
Grange of North Warren and gave j
an interesting talk.
» • » t

Penobscot View Grange of Glen
Cove meets Thursday night.
• *• •
The Weymouth Grange Circle of
Thomaston will meet Thursday at
the Grange liall for an all day ses
sion. Dinner will be served a t noon.
____________
A tasty dandelion dinner will be
served to the public Thursday, May
20, between 11 and 1 at the Methodist Church. Other events on the
Methodist calender for that day are
as follows: Executive meeting of the
Womens Society of Christian Serv
ice at 2 o’clock: missionary education meeting with Mrs. Edith
Tweed in charge of devotions and
Mrs. Laura Buswell to review text
book material at 2.30, and Social re
lations and church activities meet
ing a t 3.30.
'Buy War Bonds and Stanwps

SPRING
FOOTWEAR
AT

McLain Shoe Store
B lu e s, B la c k and T an s
W ALK OVER

$ 7 .9 5

B la c k G abardine
T an B u ck le S tra p

W alking Shoe
W ALK OVER

$7.95

O ther S ty le s and P r ic e s in
B lu e s, T an s and W h ite s

$ 5 .5 0 , $6 .5 0
McLain Shoe Store
ROCKLAND, ME.

!
|
1
■
j
i
j
I

ROOMING FACILITIES
T h ere a re am p le a c c o m m o d a tio n s a v a ila b le in
B ath fo r m en w ho m ay be in te r e ste d in w o rk in g at
th is plan t.
R em em b er!
Full d e ta ils and official B ath Iron
W o rk s em p lo y m en t a p p lic a tio n s are a v a ila b le a t th e
R ock lan d office o f th e U n ited S t a te s E m p loym en t
S e r v ic e .
M AINE CENTRAL B U S SCH EDULE
ROCKLAND
Lv. Time Lv. Time Lv. Time Zone Wkly
Loading Points,
Rate
7.30 Shift 4.00 Shift 12.00 Shift
$5.40
10.05
P.M.
2.05
P.M.
5.35
AJW.
Rockland,
4.95
5.45 A.M. 2.15 P.M. 10.15 P.M.
Thomaston,
4.70
5.50 A.M. 2.20 P.M. 1020 P.M.
South Warren,
3.51)
6.08 A.M. 2.38 P.M. 10.38 P.M.
Waldoboro,
2.85
6.29 A.M. 2.59 P.M. 10.59 P-M.
Damariscotta,
2.05
6.46 A.M. 3.16 P.M. 11.16 P.M.
Wisrasset,
7.15 A.M. 3.45 P.M. 11.45 P.M.
Arrive at Bath,
Return Buses Leave, 7.45 A.M. 4.15 P.M. 12.15 P.M.
Weekly Tickets Good For 12 Rides and Are Good For 7 Days
in Addition to Date of Sale. Weekly Tickets May Be Used on
Sundays if Bus is Assigned to Bath Iron Works Run.
BATH IRON W ORKS B U S SCH EDULE
CAMDEN
A.M. P.M. P.M.
5.25 1.55 9 55
Camden Monument,
5.28 1.58 9,58
Camden—Knox Trust Co.,
5.31 2.01 10.01
Camden—.Amoco Station,
5.36 2.06 10.06
Rockport Town Hall,
5.40 2.10 10.10
Ingraham’s Store, Rt. June. 194-1
52»0 2.20 10.20
West Rockport Post Office,
6.05 2.35 10.35
Warren Route June. 131-137,
7.10 3.35 11.35
Arrive Bath,
7.45 4.15 12.15
Return Buses Leave,

6.00
6.00
6.00
8 6.00
7 5.50
6 5.00
t

8
8

38-40

^aqe

Pour

Tuesday-Friday

Rockland C o u rier-G azette, Tuesday, M ay 1 8 ,1 9 4 3

WALDOBORO

WARREN
ft ft ft ft

1CR0. ISA BEL L A B S
C orrespondent

ALENA L ST A R R E T T
C orrespondent

ft ft ft ft

ft ft ft ft

T elep h on e 78

T el 46

W E S T RO CKPO RT
Corp. Oliver Counce spent the
week-end with his parents. Mr. and
Mrs. William Counce
Sidney AndTews was home the
past week from Camp Kilmer. N J.
on a short furlough.
Mrs. Annie Clark. Mrs. Alice Tolman andi Mrs. Mabel Heald attend
ed Lincoln Baptist Association
Thursday in Thomaston.
Residents of this village rubbed
their eyes and began to wonder
what had happened Sunday m orn
ing as cars began to line up at the
Square. A few minutes later a
truck load of soldiers arrived and
they wondered still more. The
cars bearing the men disappeared
in the direction of West street, but
later returned to stage a mock en
counter with the enemy in the
vicinity of the Old Mill. Civilian
defense workers were also on duty
at their regular posts.
Mrs. Nellie ParkeT is visiting her
daughter. Mrs. Arthur Cushman in
Skowhegan.

The Woman's Club study unit will
The wharf is being repaired and
the ways put in condition at the meet Thursday at 2 o’clock at the
home of Mrs. Abbie Newbert. Topic
Waldoboro Shipyard.
' • «*>
Sgt. Russell N Winchenbach is for the afternoon will be “Russia,”
in North Africa, his address: Co papers to be given Mrs. Anna Starcept for six inches of water at her were just explaining to me. But of C, 9th Bn., 1st Repl. Depot,. 1st rett, Mrs. Abbie Newbert and Mrs.
CHAPTER XI
stern, and a crowd of natives gawk course I knew they hoped for it.
Platoon A PO . 761 A.SN. 31045467 Alena Starrett.
“So
we
left
at
seven
o'clock—I
“Shortly thereafter we were sup ing. It all happened because the
Ladies’ night will be observed
care of Postmaster. New York City
posed to make a landfall—an i: '■ n 1 anchor shackle had patted—the was in the 41 boat and Akers was
Thursday
at the Congregational
Aviation Cadet Leon Hoak was
about half a mile square, at which threads stripped. It was the old commanding the 35. Off Apo Island,
Brotherhood.
Supper will be served
point we must turn in order to make 'story—continuous usage and no re we sighted one Jap destroyer, but guest the past week of his parents
at
6
30
and
those
not solicited the
luckily she didn’t see us and we Mr. and Mrs Willard Hoak.
the final landfall which would bring placement of part*.
requested
to
furnish
sweets.
could
dodge
around
the
island
in
us into port.
"Sunday, we were again up at
Corp. Arthur Wentworth has
time.
It
was
one
o'clock
when
we
The
Happy-Go-Luckies
4-H Club
“With such a wind and sea, we dawn. We had persuaded the army
were probably retarded, but by how to lend us a sergeant and a work entered Dumaguete—it was pitch- been transferred from New Mexico will meet after school Thursday at
much? I had to guess at it. Also ing party of native troops, and we dark; both the town and the harbor to Harvard, Neb
the home of the local leader, Mrs.
the helmsman was having a wres started digging and pounding away were blacked out. We had no chart
Rev. Frederick Heath returned Luella Crockett.
tling match with the wheel—it was at the coral the propellers and rud —I'd never been there before—and Friday from a week's visit in Bos
Pregram of the dedication of the
when we pulled up to the pier—no
all he could do to keep within ten ders had chewed into.
ton.
honor
scroll and service flag Sunday
degrees on either side of the com
“Bulkeley came around at 7:30. President! However, his aide. Ma
Miss May Braun of Boston, has are available at the homes of Mrs.
pass course—which meant a possi ‘Frankly, Kelly,’ he said, ‘you'll jor Soriano, was there to meet us.
ble error of twenty degrees. We hav£ a hell of a' time to get her off. He said three hours ago, after we been guest at Osborne Welt's.
William Cunningham, Mrs. Willis
missed the island entirely in the I'm afraid we'll have to blow her had already left Mindanao, Quezon
Mrs. Stuart Hemingway and Vinal and Mrs. Alena Starrett.
B ert E. K eller
dark, and from then on until dawn up if the enemy comes. She's cer had got a telegram from General fcmily of Syracune, N Y. ar? at
Names inadvertently omitted will
The funeral of Bert E. Keller who
I changed course as I thought nec tainly done her part, but this may Wainwright ordering him to cancel
j
Gltnhurst.
be
added
to
the
honor
scroll,
and
the
died
Saturday morning at the home
essary. Dawn came at six and we be the end. I've got to go to Del the trip—there were so many Jap
W. P Martin of Fort Fairfield names of others will be added as of his brother, Percy R. Keller in
saw land ahead, a point which I Monta. However, keep working. It's craft in the neighborhood it was
thought was the peninsula just west up to you.’
too risky. But Soriano said as long has been visiting Mr. and Mrs they are inducted.
Camden will be held at the church
of Cagayan, our destination. I
“I called the crew into the for as I was here, maybe we could go 1James Wood.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Underwood here today at 2 o'clock.
showed it to the Admiral, and he ward compartment and told them over to the President's home—it was
Mrs. Bessie Kuhn and daughter who recently bought the Henrietta
Mr. Keller had been in Camden
shook his head with satisfaction.
the skipper had left it up to us. I about forty-five kilometers away— have returned home after a Winter French place near the monument,
since he suffered; a heart attack
" ‘Good navigation, Kelly,' he 1 talked about what the old boat had and he might change his mind. We
have moved here from Rockland.
said. ‘I wouldn't have believed it done to date with them in it—sunk went ripping over there in Sariano's spent in California.
last Fall and was taken to the
A daughter was born. May 11, to
Thus month’s quota of surgical Camden Community Hospital
possible.* But it was beginning to two ships and two landing boats, car at sixty miles an hour. Quezon
#AMA we
•A ««going
2—«« 4to I let this
ar- l-a
_ _ J considerably
_ - --J.
1-- Mr. and Mrs Merton Quinn.
calm down now—we could open up C
So now, ««were
be was up, dressed, and
dressings will be large, according to
He remained there for a short
to thirty knots, and our passengers her end—sit by and watch the surf interested. He listened to us, looked
Mrs. Philip Creamer is a su.gi- cluairman, Mrs. William Barrett, time but had snee been able to be
began to show a restored interest pound her to pieces? Or were we me over very carefully—I had a cal patient at Miles Memorial Hos and it is important that many
up and about at his brother’s home.
in life, getting up off the floor and going to get her off?
long black beard then, which must pital.
women
meet
Wednesday
at
the
re
About
a week ago he suffered an
straightening their rumpled uni
“ ‘You’re damn right we’re going have been quite impressive—and
forms for entering port. The Ad to get her off!' they said, and some finally said he'd go. (Later on when I Mr. and Mrs S. H. Weston have port centre for work, from 10 to 4. ili turn which confined him to his
miral and I on the bridge were one suggested maybe we could hire he saw me in Melbourne, shaved, he been Portland visitors.
The three months attendance bed and failed steady until the end
presently visited by an air-corps work gangs of natives to help us, said he'd never disregarded Wain Mrs. Geneva Welt and Miss G ert contest at the Congregational
general, who looked around and told whereupon the whole crowd started wright’s orders if he’d known he rude Newbert have returned to Me Church which closed recently saw came Saturday.
Mr. Keller is a native of this vil
us he was sure we were lost.
pulling money out of their pockets was riding with a mere child of
“ 'Have you ever been to Cagayan and piling it on the table. They’d thirty.) Anyway, Quezon and his domak Terrace after spending the the winning team captained by Mer lage where he had always resided.
rill Fiske, only a few points ahead He was the son of Joseph and
before, General?’ asked the Ad , had no pay since the start of the family were loaded into cars and winter in Torrington. Conn.
of the losing team captained by Marcia Keller. Interment will be
Mrs.
Sarah
A.
Wood
of
Chicago
miral.
j war, but since they'd been down we were off. So then we started
“ ‘Flown over it twice. That point here in Mindanao, they’d had shore for the dock.
, Is spending the Summer with her Vaughan Philbrook. The losing in the local cemetery.
ahead there is sixty miles to the leave and a chance to play poker
“ Meanwhile I’d left Akers on pa , son, James Wood.
side will entertain the members of
west of Cagayan.’
I with the army. The government trol outside the harbor. If a Jap
Allan R. Moore, foreman at the the winning side at a party Wed
“ I’d never been there before, but could cut the cost of the war by destroyer came nosing around, I
E A S T W ALDO BO RO
I was fairly sure of my naviga just paying the army and then giv- didn't want him to cut off our re Waldoboro Press, attended the nesday at 4.30 at the Congregational
Millard
F. Mank of Farmingdale
tion. Also I'd spent the night peer I ing the sailors a chance to play treat and figured Akers could han Linotjipe Clinic held Saturday in chapel. All members of the Congre
was
a
recent
visitor at the home of
gational Church school are invited.
i Portland.
ing at what few landmarks there poker with them.
dle him.”
his
parents.
Mr. and Mrs. L. L
were—not lying on the floor. Any
“We hired what men we could,
Honor guests Thursday at the
“I was riding back and forth,
The Parent-Teacher Association
way I wasn't going off on any tan and all of us got to work with them about two miles offshore in my 35 will hold a dance May 20 at the circle supper held at the Congrega Mank’s. Hiram Black of Slaigo
gents, investigating someone else's digging out those razor-sharp coral boat,” said Akers, “keeping my eye
High School Gym The proceeds tional chapel were Mr. and Mrs. called recently.
ideas, so I stuck to my story.
balls peeled for any of these seven will be used toward the Home Fred Perkins, Jr., who have worked Miss Catherine wren of Hallowell
’"T
“But now the Admiral was doubt
Jap destroyers, when all of a sud
was weekend guest cf her parents
ful again. 'Kelly, I'm going to take
den there was a thud and a splinter Economics course. On the commit during the school year, in the Mr. and Mrs. Chester Wren.
back what I said. I’ll say it's a
ing noise—we had crashed into a tee are: Mrs Edna Creamer and Church School. Sitting a t the ta
Orville Jameson and family of
nice landfall when we tie up—if we
submerged object, a raft with metal Mrs. Pauline Wallace, advertising; ble with them were the other
ever do.’
on it apparently, which ripped a Mrs. Nan Weston, music; Mrs teachers and their helpers. Rev. and Camden visited Bunday at Josiah
“We were up to top speed now,
twenty-foot strip out of our bow. Madelyn Porter, tickets; Mrs. Fan Mrs L. Clark French, Mrs. Donald Jameson’s.
carbon burned from the motors, and iI I
Water came pouring in, and we got
C. E. Barnard of Rockland and
j
l
«
nie Gray, Mrs. Hilda Boggs. Mrs. Mathews, Mrs. Edgar Wiley, Miss
at 6:30 we sighted the light on the i
busy with buckets and pump—”
Mr.
and Mrs. Elbert Starrett who
point at Cagayan’s entrance. We i
%
“—and kept right on with your Betty Hilton and Mrs. Alma Fitch, Martha Griffin, Miss Joyce Halli- have moved to Swan Island, Rich
slowed to let the 41 boat lead the
gan, Miss Alice Marie Griffin, Mr.
patrol —” said Bulkeley — “which hostess.
way, as it had the channel charts.
took plenty of guts.”
The Band Concert given by the and Mrs. Perkins, Herbert Thomas, monds were recent callers a t C. C
“General Sharp, commanding of
“The water kept gaining on us, High School Thursday was a suc superintendent of the church school. Bowers’.
ficer of the island of Mindanao, was
but we thought we could hold it
Corp. Austin G. Miller, Jr. spent
The center piece of the table was
down to meet us, and as soon as we
until Bulkeley got back with Que cess, and a great deal of credit is
a
few days furlough with his family
could see the pier we woke up Gen
zon to the pier, although I knew we due to the. director, Arthur F. Cain of mixed Spring flowers, and favors here returning Tuesday to Camp
eral MacArthur." said Bulkeley.
numbers were played: at each place of dainty May bas
Could never get her back to Minda These
Pine N. Y.
“ He shook the salt water out of his
nao in that condition. When I saw Marches. “Thunderer." “Ensemble.’ kets.
gold general's cap, flipped it on his
the lights of the car I figured it waltz, “Nonette;” “The Skaters’ Due to illness, Mrs Elva Greene,
head—somehow it always lands at
was safe to come into the harbor. Waltz saxophone solo. Janice Fitch; warden of the Rebekah assembly Alena L Young for rural religious
a jaunty angle, seems to go with
She was sinking fast then, so we
will make her official visit to Mys work. Following a report of the
his cane—and looked around with
left her in a place where she would ffox trot, "Plantation Echoes'
committee on salute to the flag
his jaw set—a fine figure of a sol
drift on the sand and in the morn band1; vocal solo, Lilia Johnson, tic Rebekah Lodge May 27 instead
made by Mrs. Ella Cunningham, it
dier.
of
May
20
as
planned.
ing the army could salvage her ma clarinet trio, “Humoresque,” R uth
“Then he said to me, ‘Bulkeley,
was voted to place the hand over
chine guns. Then we all climbed Burgess, Edith Burgess and B ar
“T h e R ig h t M r, W righ t”
I'm giving every officer and man
aboard the 41 boat with Bulkeley bara Picinich; “Jubilee’ “Merry
the heart for the first word of the
here the Silver Star for gallantry.
“The Right Mr. Wright comedy pledge, and then extend the right
and the Quezon party. You might
You've taken me out of the jaws of
say that was the end of the 35 boat, Minstrel, band; “Hiawatha.” band; ir. three acts will be presented Fri- . hand at full arm ’s length toward
death, and I won't forget it!'
and yet it wasn’t quite, although overture “Gypsy Festival,”; march day night at Town Hall, by the j the flag saluted, i t was voted to
“Still later that afternoon he told
she fought her last fight. Bulkeley “Harvard Special;” vocal solo,
me: ‘If the boats never accomplish
was working frantically to keep the Elizabeth Fitch; “For Me and My Senior class, under the direction i have printed pregrams this year,
Mrs. Cunningham expressed ap
anything more and were burned
squadron together. A few days lat Gal.” trumpets, Lilia Johnson, of Miss Helene Woodward, High
now, they’d have earned their keep
School assistant. The leading part preciation to officers and to mem
er he came over, plugged the hole
a thonsand times over. If possible,
temporarily, and towed her back to Elizabeth Fitch. Jeanette Genthner will be taken by Edward Barrett. bers for their helpfulness the past
when I get to Melbourne I'll get you
Cebu, where we hoisted her on the and Madeline Miller; march, ‘‘Alta
Other members of the cast are. year. She also pointed out that, the
and your key men out.’
marine railway for repairs. We mont’’ band; vocal solo, Ruth Bur Wayne Starrett, Joan Smith. Rich
fire department headed by Chief
“We arrived on the thirteenth.
burned her just before the Japs gess; march, “National G uard."
ard
Butler,
Patricia
Leathers,
Oscar
Starrett, had burned over the
Four flying fortresses from Austra
came into the town.”
band; duet, George Salmi and1Ern
lia were supposed to have met the
Dorothy
Simmons
Marilyn
RanClub's
picnic grounds, for which
“The trip back with Quezon was est Fitzgerald; “Over the T op.'
General. One cracked up on the
as rough as I’ll ever see,” said
members
are appreciative.
quist ’Elizabeth Kenniston, Earle
take-off, two came down in the Aus
Bulkeley. “We left at three o’clock band; "Star Spangled Banner,’" Moore Jr., Ann Norwood, Leona
The swoppers’ party which fol
tralian desert, and the one which
with one hundred twenty miles to band and audience.
lowed
the meeting, proved success
“
All
of
us
got
to
work
digging
out
Sidelinger
andi
Vaughn
Philbrook.
finally arrived had supercharger
go before dawn. At four o’clock a
Mrs. Mona Walker has gone to
those
coral
boulders."
ful
and
much enjoyed, and turned
Prompter
will
be
Miss
Mary
trouble and had to turn around and i
big sea landed us a punch in the Newport. R I , where her husband
«
into an auction by Mrs. Vinal, pro
go back without any passengers, so boulders with our naked hands. But jaw which knocked two torpedoes
Drewett;
and
properties
will
be
n
MacArthur didn't get away until the there were other boulders fifty yards loose in their tubes and instantly is stationed
gram chairman netted the club
Mrs. William Brown, who has charge of Miss Gloria Haskell. $11.60.
eighteenth.
out. We got some dynamite and j they started a hot run—a terrific
Furniture for the stage will be
“We told the crews to keep quiet, worked all one afternoon pounding hissing of compressed air, the pro- been visiting her daughter. Mrs
Refreshments in dainty May has
not to let it get out whom we’d holes in them and blowing them up. | pellers grinding, it sounded like the Wilbur Hilton has returned to her loaned by the Burpee Furniture
kets
were served by the hostess
Company of Rockland.
brought in, so the Japs wouldn't With our money we hired natives I end of the world.
home in Arlington, Mass.
committee.
Mrs. Mary Halligan,
find out and maybe attack while driving carabao to pull pieces away,
The Senior class will conduct a
“In a situation like that,” said
A Mother’s Club has been organ
Mrs.
Abbie
Newbert, Mrs. Edna
MacArthur was waiting."
at the rate of one peso for the na Bulkeley. “The logical thing is to ized with these officers: President. dance at Glover hall, directly after
“The afternoon we arrived,” said tive and another for the carabao.
Overlock,
Mrs.
Diana Haskell and
get them out by firing an impulse
the play.
Kelly, “Bulkeley told us what Maccharge—touch off some black pow Mrs. Rose Weston; vice president
Mrs. Raychel Durant.
W om an's C lub A nnual M eeting
Arthur had said about getting us
“We were about ready now for der in the rear of the tube which Mrs. Dora Miller; secretary, Mrs
out if he could. It was good news, j the test,” said Lieutenant Kelly. sends them scooting. But we were Laura Jameson; treasurer, Mrs
Officers in the Woman’s Club were
but we weren’t exactly excited. For “Another army tug showed up. We ! paving trouble with the mechanism Dorothy Withercll.
re-elected
at the annual meeting
if the air force couldn't get even hitched a line onto it, we bridled the I *-it took a minute to get this done.
At the recent meeting of the Thursday: President, Mrs. Lula
one serviceable plane up here from wheelhouse of the first tug with a and meantime the two aft torpedoes
Australia to take MacArthur out, line, and as the tide came in we Were sticking out of the tubes so far i Parent-Teacher Association , the Cunningham: vice president. Mrs.
what chance had we?
took soundings. The 34 boat needed they seemed about to fall, so the two officers chosen are: President, Mrs Grace Wyllie Mrs. Carrie Smith;
“Our job, 1 knew, would be to five foot of water to float—that 1torpedomen, Houlihan and Light, got Nan Weston; vice president, Miss secretary, Mrs. Alena Starrett;
fight out the war in the southern meant we'd had to dig a two-foot out on them with their feet, hang Agnes Creamer; secretary, Mrs treasurer, Mrs. Chisie Trone; fi
islands—with torpedoes while we hole under her—had we done it?
ing on by their hands to the for Madylyn Porter, treasurer. Mrs nancial
secretary,
Mrs.
Alice
had them, and on land with rifles
“High tide was nine o'clock at ward tubes, and tried to kick them
Betty
Hilton;
program
committee,
Mathews.
when they were expended. So bet night. At 8:45 the two tugs started loose. They couldn't but they cer
It was voted to send $5 to Miss
ter not get our hopes up.
a steady pull; she didn't budge. The tainly impressed President Quezon, Mrs. Hilda Boggs Mrs. Julia Bur
“The boats were to be anchored water churned as we took sound who, when he got to Australia, gave gess, Kenneth Weston and Austin
wcu um a o n m en
K i l l UHI
off the beach, and before I left mine. ings. As nine approached, we sig them the Distinguished Conduct Star Miller;
membership committee Morse Mrs. Crosby Waltz and Mrs.
I told my executive officer to check naled the tugs to give everything of the Philippines for what they did Mrs. Lillian Boggs and Mrs. Rose
Elmer Burnham
attended
the
on the anchor—we were close to the they had. At 9:03 the 34 gave a that night, as well as to Ensign
Weston
;ways
and
means.
Ray
Damariscotta Baptist Association
beach and there was a lot of surf sudden lurch—she was free and Cox and me. And it was a ticklish
pounding the coral. Just to make would fight once more! But first job for the torpedomen too. Before Witherell, Ernest Beggs, Mrs Thursday in Damariscotta.
doubly sure, I went on the forecastle something had to be done about her we blew the torpedoes out, their Edna Creamer and Mrs. Pauline
Anne Hinckley, editor of the
for a last inspection myself. The back end—rudders, struts, and pro back ends, where their motors are, Wallace; publicity. Mrs. Madylyn Waldoboro Press attended the
line seemed taut. I tugged to make pellers were a jumble of bent steel. turned pink and then bright red Porter and Mrs. Betty Hilton.
Maine Press Association Saturday
sure, and it came loose in my hand.
“Before he left for Del Monte the from the heat. On a normal run,
Mrs.
H
P.
Mason,
Mrs.
A.
D
ir.
Waterville.
" 'Start the engines immediately! skipper had told us he’d heard of a of course, the surrounding water
HEN d ressin g given aw ay fo r p a y 
Gray.
Miss
Clara
Gay,
Miss
Una
They were started in thirty seconds, little machine shop up the coast at j keeps them cool, But out of the
m e n t of th is ad. Tel. 92-11. ERICK
TORVELA. S o u th U nion.
40*41
but five seconds later there was a Anaken which might possibly have I water, they’re not nice things to
grinding scrape—one propeller had tools to straighten out steel if by crawl around on.
“We missed it all," said Kelly,
A fter th is d a te I w ill pay on ly tho se
b ills w h ich r c o n tr a t personally.
hit bottom. The other engine conked some miracle we got her free. So
“At first President Quezon didn’t “because we were up there in Ana
R J . L eo n ard
out. and when we did get it going it | we begged a tug from an army understand what was going on. and ken trying to repair the crumpled
M ay 13. 1943
40*42
was too late, the waves were slap colonel to tow us up there. We asked why we were getting ready steel in our hind end at that little
BARGAIN o ffe r good all th ro u g h
ping at us broadside, each breaker were gone ten days, and I missed to fire the two torpedoes. Not want oversize garage back among the
m o n th of May: 42 m o n th s of T he
A m erican
H om e
m ag azin e.
$3 00
driving us farther and farther on one of the high spots of the whole ing to worry him unnecessarily, I bamboo which they called a ma
''R A Y " SHERMAN. 76 M asonic s tre e t,
the beach'.
said we were just firing them at the chine shop. Native divers, holding
campaign w’hile we were gone.”
R o ck lan d . T elep h o ne 1168
S u b s c rip 
“I yelled over to the 41 boat to
tio n s to all m ag azin es an d n ew sp a
"It wasn’t much,” Bulkeley in enemy, who was near by. When we their breath, took off the struts and
pers.
E sta b lish e d
1933
P ro m p t
get under way and give us a tow sisted. “Just one of those things got him ashore at Oroquieta, I ex shafts of the rudders and the pro
service.
39*43
but by the time we'd tied her line where they thank you if you do it, plained that we’d really been in pellers. We tried to pound the pro
a . y ra * {
A fter th is d a te 1 w ill p a y o nly tho se
onto ours, we were stuck—hard and but give you hell if you fail. The quite a dangerous situation.
pellers back into shape with ham
b ills w h ic h I c o n tra c t p erso n ally .
fast We worked furiously four hours army called me in and said that
L ym an H askell
“We found a passage through the mers on palm logs, while the propri Next time your dinner doesn’t set
May 14. 1943________________,
39*41
until the tide had gone out. and by President Quezon was over on Ne coral reef outside Oroquieta just etor did his best to straighten the
well, and you feel sick and miser
A fter th is d a te I will p ay on ly th e s e
midnight we were solid as concrete, gros Island, and if he could be at dawn and found General Sharp rest in his machine shop.
able, let toothing PBPTO-BISMOL b ills w h ich I c o n tr a c t personally.
in water so shallow that now there brought over here, they hoped to waiting in his car. In order not to
“Finally there was a trial run.
G eorge B. M iller
were only three feet of water aft get him to Australia by plane. The be recognized, Quezon tied a red She'd make only 12 knots—a frac help you. Relieves heartburn, sour,
M ay 14. 1943
39*41
and less than a foot forward Im ■trip to Negros was risky—seven Jap bandanna over his face below his tion of her normal speed—and the upset stomach—helps retard gas for
D E N T A L N O T IC E
D u rin g S p rin g a n d S u m m e r I will
possible to get off that night. I destroyers were loose in the vicinity. eyes. But the natives all knew him vibration was terrible; you’d think mation and simple diarrhea. Ask
ak e a p p o in tm e n ts fo r T u esd ay s an d
went to bed disgusted.
Probably to cut off Quezon's escape. in spite of it—hats were waving someone had packed an earthquake your druggist for PEPTO-BISMOL* m
F ridays.
when your stomach is upset.
i “Next morning I was up at five So they weren’t going to order it from the sidewalk as he rode, off in our lazaret
D r J . H. D am on, d e n tis t, office over
N ew berry’s 5 a n d 10 c e n t sto re. Tel.
$nd there she
hi^h qftf dry «x They weren’t even asking i t They down the stre et”
(Tp l?e contiRU$4)
415-W or Res. 1357, Rockland, Me. 36-tX
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HERE’S W HAT IT COSTS
A d v ertisem en ts in th is co lu m n n o t to e x ceed th r e e lin e s in 
serted o n ce for 25 c e n ts, tw o tim e s for 50 c e n ts. A dditional
lin e s five c e n ts e a c h tor o n e tim e ; 10 c e n ts for tw o tim es. Five
N o S ^ A U “b lin d a d s” « « « e d L a a d v e r t ,^
m e n ts w h ic h require th e a n s w e r , to be s e n t to T h e CourierG a z e tte office for h a n d lin g , c o st 25 o e n ts a d d itio n a l.

LOST A ND FOUND

WANTED

BILLFO LD lo st. M onday w ith pa
p e rs a n d m oney. P lease TEL 307-m
____________________________ 40* 1;.
N O TIC E Is h ereb y given of the
FU RNISHED a p a r tm e n t w a n te d , 3 of d e p o sit book n u m b e re d 0807 and the
or 4 room s. CALL 770._________ 40*41 o w n er of sa id book asks fo r duplicate
HOME m a c h in e sew ers o n d o lls’ In a c c o rd a n c e w ith th e provision of
ROCKLAND LOAN A:
clo th es.
w an te d .
VOGUE
DOLL th e S ta te Law
I. L. Bray. Sec
SHO PPE, M edford, M ass , M ystic 7030. BUILDING A SSN .
36 T 40
40-41 R o c k la n d . Me. M ay 3. 1943
_ N O TIC E - is h ere b y given o f t i l e lo sFU R N IT U R E w a n te d to u p h o lste r, of d e p o s it book n u m b e re d 35774 mid
called fo r a n d delivered. T. J FLEM  th e o w n er of sa id book asks for dupli
ING . 19 B irch S t T el 212-W 101-T-tf. c a te In ac co rd an c e w ith th e provision
HOUSEKEEPER
w an te d — R ig h t of th e S ta te Law
ROCKLAND SAV
w ages to rig h t p arty . W rite o r p h o n e IN G S BANK, by E dw ard J. Helller.
MRS WM. W .U K E R 2 rin g 2. .D am  T reas., R o c k la n d , M aine, May 4 1943
a r is c o tta __________________________ 40*42
36*T*40
WOMAN w an te d
loving c o u n try :
RU G lo st on P o rt C lyde highway,
lig h t housew ork. $15; free w eekends. n e a r R idge road. T u esd ay m orning
MRS HAWLEY. 780 H igh S t.. B a th
C. A. SCHELLENS, G len m ere
39 40
40* I t
Tel .7 2 5 ._______________________
FARM lig h tin g p la n t w a n te d a t
once. 32 v o lt D elco p referred
Does
n o t have to be In p e rfe c t c o n d itio n
fo r we ca n o b ta in p a rts.
W ill pay
EASY w ash in g m a c h in e for sale
cash
W rite "R F D 50, V ln alh av en
JORDAN.
W est
Meadow
40*41 A RTH U R
R oad. C ity.
40-It
ANGORA k itte n s w an te d , s ta te age.
STEEL Tee re frig e ra to r fo r sale; also
sex, color. T o p prices p aid
HOVE
TEL. 767-W in a ni or
S T A D T S P E T SH O P. 78 C a n a l S t- b lack r a n g e
B o sto n . Mass.
40-41 a f te r 5 p. m ____________________ 40-11
CO W b arn d re ssin g fo r sale: $4 00 pci
HA IRDRESSER w an te d : $35 possible
P h o n e CAMDEN 8319.
40*11
S u m m e r lo catio n . MRS HAWLEY. 780 cord.
H igh S t . B a th T el. 725._________39*i t
STRA W BERRY p la n ts fo r sale at
LAWNS to mow an d odd Jobs w a n t G len Cove. P re m ie r (H ow ard 17) W
C. LUFKIN. R
D., R ock lan d
Tel
ed
L P NEWBERT, Box 603, C ity
40*41 44-3.
LAWN tr im m e r fo r sale; Townsend
LADY'S bicycle in good c o n d itio n ,
FRANK A. WHEELER
w an te d
TEL. 626, o r call a t 192 ball b ea rin g .
40 It,
LIM EROCK ST.______________
39*40 21 N orth M ain S t
TW O to n F ord tru c k fo r sale or ex
WOMAN w an te d to ta k e ch a rg e of
Also 1941 Ford
d in in g room In C om m ercial H otel. c h a n g e fo r p i c k u p
4-door se d an .
Tel.
1-12. LAUKA
A ddress BOX 1.17. R o ck lan d
39-41
M iddle R oad, W arren.__________ 40*41
BOOKKEEPER w a n te d —one able to
LADY'S sh o e s fo r sale, size 6.
a ssist In care of b u sin e ss books as
well as th o se of ta x co lle c to r an d d o u b le an d trip le A. 4 pair. $5 00 TEI
tre a su re r. C. P W ENTW ORTH. R o c k  CAMDEN 718______________________40*41
p o rt fee Co. S to re , R o c k p o rt, p h o n e
S T U D IO cou ch fo r sale: practically
2400 C am den.
39 40 new : P a rk A venue, equipped with
TEL 1336 W
M IDDLE aged couple w a n te d by I n n e r sp rin g m a ttr e s s
_________________________ 40 41
_
fam ily of tw o a d u lts , a m a n to w ork
sm all g ard en an d wo m a n to assist
1930 DODGE co u p e fo r sale. Inquire
w ith h o u se w ork.
TEL. BELFAST a t MAINE FRUTT C O , or 18 SuUelk
119-M _____________________________ 39-tf S t._________________________________ 40-41
~ M A N w an te d fo r y ea r a ro u n d w ork
ICE R e frig e ra to r for sale; sm all size,
on p riv a te e sta te .
M u st be able to w h ite en a m e l, ste el, f ir s t class con
h a n d le horses.
WARRENTON PARK. d itio n
TEL. 110
40-41
G len_ Cove.________________________ 39*40
PULLETS. P ly m o u th Rock fo r sale,
24 INCH horse co llar w a n te d In good on ly 500 le ft: a lm o st ready to lav:
c o n d itio n , new or used. J. K GREEN
$1.75 a piece.
JACOB BOOTMAN
ROSE. W R o ck p o rt.______________ 38 40 U n io n . M aine. T el. 3-3.
40 41
ANGORA k itte n s w a n te d a t once.
DARK loam an d cow d ressing for
DELIA YORK. I l l P lea s a n t S t.
38*40 sale. RICH A RD MAKIE W est Meadow
39*41
CO U PE w a n te d ; P ly m o u th , C h e v ro  road. C ity. Tel. 553-M.
le t or Dodge. In good c o n d itio n . TEL.
BAY H orse fo r sale, w e ig h t 1400 : 9
186 R. C ity a f te r 6 p m _________35 tf y ears old: o r will tra d e fo r live .stork
39*40
ANTIQUES w an te d O ld
f u r n itu r e SAM SMALL, R o ck lan d
etc
B e tte r w rite m e before you sell.
COOK S to v e fo r sale. In good con
I p ay to p p rices fo r good m e rc h a n d ise , i d ltlo n • E x ce lle n t baker. MRS
W J . FRENCH. 10 H igh S t.. C am den, j ERICK BOHN. 12 C la re n d o n S t 39 10
._________________________________ 37 -tf
F IS H IN G b o a t fo r sale 36' long 10'
PRACTICAL n u rse w a n te d a t SM ITH beam , ca b in . G rav m o to r 50 h. p COR
NURSING HOME. 160 P le a s a n t S t Ap
NELIUS GRAY. Elm S t., C am den 39*40
ply In p erso n . No p h o n e calls.
35 tf
H O RSE f o r sale. 6 y ea rs old. weight
100 BARRED P ly m o u th Rock R o o s 1350
Y e a rlin g H o lste in b u ll; double
te rs w an te d . 5 or 6. m o n th s old WAL se c tio n , sp ik e to o th leveling harrow,
TER H. TOLMAN. W aldoboro. Me
c u t aw ay 2 h o rse harrow .
H H.
33-tf WALDRON, 42 H olm es S t. Tel 68 W
38 40
TW O room c a m p fo r sale w ith 3 lots
of la n d , p rice $250; $5 p e r m o n th rents
place. V. F. STUDLEY, 283 M ain St.
____________________________38tf
ROOM to le t a t 97 UNION ST. Tel.
EARLY c a b b ag e a n d to m a to plants
970 M ______________________________40 I t
fo r sale
CHARLES E WADE
Tel.
TW O R oom fu rn ish e d a p t to le t; 1214 J , 70 W aldo Ave.. C ity.
38*40
29 BEECH ST. Tel 1328-M
40 41
M II jCH g o ats an d kids fo r sale, also
ROOM w ith b a th to let; one per
reg istered S aae n bu ck
A W HEATH.
son. B est lo catio n . PHONES 296 W or S o u th Hope.
38*41
262-M.
40 41
JO H N D S h e re r place fo r sale on
FURNISHED year a ro u n d house to W est M eadow Itoad. 9 room house
le t a t C re s c e n t B each.
R eady a b o u t Apply 31 G RA CE S T . Tel 934 M 37 40
J u n e 1. MRS LUNN, Tel. C am den
DESIRA BLE p ro p e rty fo r sale in
2282
39*40
C am d en , to s e ttle e s ta te J. HERBERT
ROOM to le t a t 15 G rove S t
Tel
GOULD, T el. 2306 o r 2170, Cam den
579 W
FLORA COLLINS
36 tf
36-tf
OLD ju n k a n d f u r n itu r e b o u g h t
TEL. 314 R o r w rite P . O. BOX 862.
R ockland.
40*41

FOR SALE

TO LET
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9 . P h yticl

HORIZONTAL
1-Soldier's gaiter
6-Small strips
11- Propellers
12- Frozen rain
13- Ahead
15- Used in negation
16- Final
1 7 - Conjunction
18- Energy
20-Satisfied
22- A constellation
23- Girl’s name
25- Strike gently
26- Strike with the open
hand
27- To hand over
29- Narrates
30- lt is (contr.)
31- June-bug
32- Examines
35-Supply
39- To comply with
40- Digit
41- lreland
4 2 - K itchen u te n ill

HORIZONTAL (Cont.)
43-Crown
45- lncite
46- Within
47- An insect
48- T aste
50- A continent (abbr.)
51- Window glass
52- Greek goddess of
discord
54- Outdoor pleasures
5 5 - To point out
VERTICAL
VERTICAL (Cont.)
1- Showed to be true
2- Preposition
3- Cure hides
4- Greek god of love
5- Large properties
6- Wool-bearing
animal
7~ P art o f th e arm
8 -C lea r of

9-The (Sp.)
10-Fragments
14—A number
17-Verbal
19-Wire measure
21- Sailor
22- The whole
24—Short, simple air
26-Wait upon
28- English title (abbr.)
29- ln a greater degree
31- Clothed
32- Titles
33- Very black
34- Obstinate
35- American poet
36- Anger
37- Excavates
t
38- Employ
£/
40-Corners
43- A coin
44- Fatigue
47-Hinder
9
49-Transfix
51-ltalian river
53-Very

•r

-r.Jr'.-i a -JU- '*

6. Minim
7 . Labor
« . O ffic ia
9 . T ra v a il
1 0 . M am bi

HUNDRI

We nee
demand
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quently.
hif>h ao!\
being ca|
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are hanl
workers

W . Hopkin:
7f5 MAIN
ROCKLAND,

T u esd ay-F rid ay

Tuesday-Friday

Rockland C o u rier-G azette, Tuesday, M ay 1 8 ,1 9 4 3
day from North Haven She was
accompanied by her daughter Mrs
Ronald GilUs.

VINALHAVEN

T e st M obilization

MRS OSCAR C LANE
Correspondent
Arthur L. Chapman who has been

T IV E

three lines 1b cents. Additional
two times. F iv e
I. e. a d v ertise-

to T he C ourierjnal.

lNDfound
lost. M onday w ith pa
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Please TEL. 307-M.
40* I t
hereby given of th e loss
; n u m b ered 0807 a n d th e
book asks fo r d u p lic a te
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ROCKLAND LOAN Ac
1SN. T L B ray. Sec..
May 3. 1043
36-T 40
hereby given of th e loss
>k n u m b ered 35774 a n d
aid book asks fo r d u p lianee w ith th e p ro v isio n
■aw ROCKLAND SAVbv Edward J. H elller.
id. Maine. May 4. 1943.
_______
36*T*40
li P ort Clyde highw ay,
rad T uesday m o rn in g .
[ENS. G lenm ere.
39 40

R SALE
tig m ach in e for sale
ftDAN.
W est
M eadow
__________ 40-It
[friRcrator for sale; also
FEL. 767-W in a. m o r
___________ 40-41
•s Hig for sale: $4 00 p e r
AMDEN 8319
40*41
Y p la n ts for sale a t
■mice (H ow ard 17,. W
D . R o ckland.
Tel.
40*42
ie> f o r
ale; T ow n sen d
IFUANK A WHEELER,

S’

_____ 40 It

d tru ck for sale o r ex'k up
Also 1941 Ford
Tel.
1-12.
LAUKA,
W arren
40*41
for sale, size 6.
le A. 4 p air $5 00 TEL.
40*41
:h for sale; p ra c tic a lly
venue, eq uipped w ith
a a ttre ss
TEL. 1336-W.
_______________ 40 41
oupe for sale
rn q u lre
JIT CO . or 18 S u ffo lk

________40-41

to r for sale; sm all size,
steel, firs t class c o n 110 _______________ 40-41
y m outh Rock fo r sale,
alm ost readv to lav;
JACOB BOOTMAN,
Tel. 3-3
40-41
and cow d ressin g fo r
MAKIE W est M eadow
1 553 M
39*44
>r .ale. w eig h t 1400: 9
ill trad e for live sto ck ,
to ck lan d
39*40
for sale. In good co n baker MR8 FRED13 C larendon S t. 39 40
t for sale 36' long. 10'
•ay m otor 50 h p CORElin St . C am den 39*40
lie 6 years old. w eig h t
H olstein bull; d o u b le
to o th leveling h arrow ,
( .a r r o w .

H. II

Il Imes St. Tel. 68 W.
_______________ 38 40
nip for sale w ith 3 lo ts
15(i $5 per m o n th r e n ts
TUDLEY, 283 M ain S t.
_______________38tf
ate and to m a to p la n ts
TLBS E WADE.
T el.
Io Ave C ltv
38*40
a n d k i d s for sale, also
buck
A W. HEATH.
38*41
’rer place fo r sale on
Road. 9 room house
5 ST lei 934 M 37 40
pr< pertv fo r sale In
'a te J H ERBER T
306 or 2170, C am d en
3 6 -tf

uest of his mother Mrs. Nellie
, ewis returned Saturday to OgunHe was acccmpanied by his
s .,ter. Mrs. Carroll ^regory.
Mr and Mrs. Gust Skoog enter
tained at a clam bake recently at
their home in Barrington, R. I.,
Mr and Mrs. Fritz Skoog and
(laughter. D o ris, of Whitinsville,
Mas Mr. and Mrs. Preston Lin<<jn and Mrs. Hester Ames of AtWboro. Mass., all former residents
of th is place.
M:
P h illip
Bennett visited
Thursday in Rcckand.
Miss Muriel Chilles was hostess
Wedneday to the Atlantic Avenue
Bridge Club. Four tables were at
First honors went to Mrs.
Max Ccnway, the consolation to
Mrs Leo Lane. Lunch was served.
D orothy Swears and Elsie Wads
worth returned Thursday from
Rockland.
Mi Jennie Lenfest returned F ri
day from Portland, where she
passed the Winter with her daughO U R EDUCATED CLERGY
(|i
Mrs .Jack Pillsbury. Mrs.
Lenfest was accompanied home by
When the Dean of the Divinity
her son Charles 'Lenfest.
School of the University of Chicago,
Mrs H W. Fifieldt and Mrs. L. Ernest C. Colwell, in the current
R Smith were in North Haven FTiissue of The Journal of Religion,
day to attend the committal service
was called upon to open his mind
for Mrs. Etta Smith Noyes.
and
speak intelligibly and signifi
Word was received Thursday
that Eugene Burgess, U S A, who cantly to ministers with widely vary
is somewhere overseas, has been i ing amount of specializations and
badly wounded.
formal education, he said in part:
Mrs Clinton Thomas was a re
“Ministers require better general
cent visitor at the home of Mr.
education than any of his congre
and Mrs Lewis Burgess in North
gation.” That same thought was
Haven.
expressed clearly some time ago to
The Nob Eaters met Thursday
the Baptists in a Portland gather
with Mrs. Villa Sprague. The next
ing by a brilliant president in a
xTjTfHing will be with Mrs Aiicc
Massachusetts religious institution,
Raym ond.
and the effect was pathetic for the
Mrs Regina Crowell recently
least educated and with small gen
bought thp bungalow on Atlantic
eral learning were the wildest in
avenue, owned by Miss Emeline
their denunciation of the thought,
Roberts.
and this excellent thought was
Andrew Gilchrist vis-ited Thurs taboo for them.
day in Rockland where Mrs. GilThe pity of it is that selective
chrest in a patient at Knox Hos
education can leave so much out
pital
th at is vital in the heart and mind
Mr an d M rs. L. W. LaJic and son
of a well equipped minister of re
Tim othy le ft Saturday for a week’s
ligion. One who must have fresh
stay in B oston.
and live thoughts of encouragement
Capt Ira Smith of Wollaston, to put across to his audience each
Mass is guest of Mr. and Mr*. Le Sabbath in most churches—twice In
roy Aines.
cne day. This fact needs a live wite
Mis Keith Carver went Saturday man's brain, surely a man of parts
to Portland where she will attend to cope with Biblical truths, and
■Civilian Defense Convention.
find the answers ready with healing
Arthur Chapman returned to truths of divine love awaiting those
Portland Saturday, having visited who heed his lesesons in sermons.
hi mother. Mrs. Nellie Lewis. He But there is where the great need
was accompanied by his sister, comes in, broad reading in classic
Mis Carroll Gregory.
literature every preacher needs just
Mrs Florence Gross was hostess as surely as he needs the well
Friday to the Eastern Star Club.
grounded knowledge of Biblical his
The Farm Bureau met Monday tory and the loving kindness o ' the
with Mrs O V. Drew for an all- Heavenly Master. And. as Dr. Col
day session.
well points out, this fact tells the
R uth Merton, student nurse, re reason our churches are half full
turned M o n d ay to K n o x H o s p ita l, and religion has lost held of a world
having passed a ten day vacation educated far beyond the minister
with her parents Mr. and Mrs. he would like to go to listen to, if
H erbert Morton.
lie could be sure to have meat for
i Mrs Edith Vitial returned Thurs thought.

I f you p lan to b u y a n e w c a r
d u r in g 1943

IRD PUZZLE

~'6uya/wv TMUre
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The Civilian 'Defense organiza
tion went into action for test air
raid rehearsal. May 2. There were
11 casualties.’ two at Granite
Island—One, a fracture of both
bones of left forearm; and one un
conscious, back injury and could
not move feet. White schoolhouse
’bombed," three .casualties—one a
girl with broken neck; one. In try
ing to put out bomb was badly
burned from hand to shoulder; one
had a fractured forearm and scalp
wound.
DiSt. 3 had three men casualties—
1 abdominal wound; 1 unconscious
and one with chest wound with
possible fractured rib.
Lane’s
Island “Bombed,” three workmen
injured—one unconscious and bad
ly shocked; one, fractured collar
bones and shock; one fractured
skull, flushed face, bleeding from
nose and right ear.
All casualties were taken to
emergency hospital in District 1.
having been given first aid by mem
bers of Ambulance Corps. Dr. Anna
Balfore examined all casualties
She complimented the first aid.

1 1
17
b

21

W id e ch o ice o f b o d y ty p e s a n d c o lo rs s till a v a ila b le

3L

\\ '

37

45
50

'Additional thousands are now eligible to make
application for the purchase of new Pontiacs. A
ration certificate may now be obtained by any person belong
ing to any of the following groups, if his present car is a 1939
or earlier model, or if his car, irrespective of age, has been
driven over 40,000 miles, and in either case the Rationing
Board considers the car not serviceable.
1. Essential w a r, hospital o r u tility w o rk o r.
«
1. Construction, re p a ir, m olntononco w o rk o r or production

53

specialist.
3. Transport four or moro to school.
4. Transport form o r m arin e w o rk e rs .
3. Fhyslclon, v e te rin a ria n . In te rn a o r publls h ealth nurse.
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English title (abbr.)
n a greater degree
lo th e d

'itles
'ery black
•bstinate
imerican poet
mger
Ixcavatea
mploy
orners
coin
atigue
"3
linder
V
ransfix
lalian river
e.ry~--5 j -Jj-,

jjat

6. Minister, priest, ra b b i, om bolm or.
7. la b o r conciliation, recruiting, tra in in g w orkers.
Official governm ent o r Rod Cross business.

8.

9. Traveling school official.
>0. Mem ber o f arm ed forces travelin g to duty.

HUNDREDS OF USED CARS WEEDID-SPOT CASH RAID

We need hundreds of used cars of a l l makes to supply_the
demand of essential workers who must keep ro
A
work. If your car is laid up or being u5£,
'
quently. now is a fine time to sell it. See us M h
A/'gA d o l l a r , s p o t c a s h offer. The cars we are
being carefully checked or reconditioned bv means
efficient equipment and then, because of the vo u
are handling, they are being offered for sale to war
workers at attractive prices.

Hopkins, Inc. C .
712 M AIN ST.
ROCKLAND, M E.

W .

H opkins. Inc.

12 B A Y V IE W S T .
C A M D E N , M E.

H arold C. Ralph
ROUTE NO. 1
W A L D O B O R O , ME.
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S W A N ’S IS L A N D
Mrs. Myron Sprague and son
MjTon are guests for a few weeks
of her parents Mr. and Mrs. Jud
son Smith.
Mrs Chase Savage and daughter
Donna are visiting a few weeks
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wil
iam H olies.
Mr. and Mrs. George Tain ter
and two children were recent
guests of his parents Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Tainter.
Mr. and Mrs. Cleveland J Trask
spent the week-end with their par
ents in Rockland and Thomaston
Pfc and Mrs. Robert M. Sealey
of Kennebunk spent a few days
the past week with her grand
mother Mrs. Nettie A Milan.
Rev. Carl F. Hall spent the
week In Winterport assisting his
mother in moving.
Mrs. Laura Stinson spent a few
days recently at her old home be
fore .. beginning the restaurant
business in Stonington.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Joyce, and
son Stephen who resided in Rock
land this Winter have arrived home
for the Summer.
Supt. George R. Bragdon of
Vinalhaven was on the island last
week visiting schools.
Mrs. Freeman Staples spent the
week-end in Rockland.
Ms. Addie Staples airlVcd Mon
day oh the Sunbeam to spend the
Summer in her home in Atlantic.
The remains of Elmer Withee
were brought here May 11 after
being found off the Portland har
bor where he was drowned last
January. The remains were ac
companied by his son Elmer. Fu
neral services were held in the
Methodist Church by Rev. Gretch
en Hall. He is survived by three
sons Elmer, Pvt. Herbert who is
somewhere in the Pacific and
Pvt. Edward in the service; and
one sister Mrs. Andrew Watson of
this place and six brothers Albert.
Lester, Clyde. Ernest, Edwin and
Everett. He will be greatly missed
as he was always kind and thought
ful to everyone.
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Stinson
spent Mother's Day with his
mother, Mrs. Charles Lawry in
Rockland.
Mrs. Elsie Bridges who spent
the Winter with her daughters in
Rcckland came on the Sunbeam
Monday and is visiting her daugh
ter Mrs. Clifford Staples.
Mrs. Charles Ranquist and son
James spent the week-end in
Rocklandi with Mr. Ranquist.
The Home Nursing graduation
was held in the Odd Fellows hall
with 18 present. The teacher was
Ruth H. Osborne. R N. Mrs.
Gretchen Hall and Mrs Leila
White received high honors on
the Swan's Island side, Mrs. Abbie
Stanley in Minturn. Miss Mattie
Joyce and Mrs. Gladys Joyce in
Atlantic. Annie Watson received
special prize for efficiency. Mrs.
Nettie Milan was guest of honor.
Each made a special speech. Re
freshments were served with Mrs.
Mary Kent and1 Mrs. Genie Burns
serving.
Mrs. Osborne received
gift* from each side for her service
Miss Freid'a Tinker spent the
week-end
in Rockland and re
turned Monday on the Sunbeam
The Morse Code books in the
schools here will be examined Fri
day for neatness, correctness and
individualism. Mrs. Ruth H. Os
borne Mrs. Gretchen Hall. Mrs.
Dora Stinson and Mrs. Beatrice
Stockbridge as judges. Winners
will be announced at graduation
June 2.
William J Freethy spent the
week-end in Rockland with Mr. and
Mrs William Olendenning.
Mrs. Nettie Tinker has returned
to Rockland1on the Sunbeam after
visiting her daughter Mrs. Maynard
Higgins.
Woman’s Division-yf Whristian
Service met FricSaM al the heme of
Mrs. Mary Trask nJth a May party
given by its members. A special
May Basket was gven by the mem
bers to the president, Mrs. Nettie
Milan for sreving many years.
____________

A P P LE TO N R ID G E •
Mrs. Bessie Brown of Portland
is visiting her mother Mrs. Ella
MdLaughlin
Mr. and Mrs. L. N. Moody and
Mrs. Elizabeth NeWbcrt were recent
Augusta visitors.
Mrs Ada Mitchell of Burkettville
who has been caring for Mrs. Mary
Fuller returned home WednesdayMr and Mrs. Arthur Grover were
callers Sunday at the Bert Whitney
heme
Mrs. Mabel Mitchell of Burkett
ville has been guest of her mother
Mrs. Max WendJind for a few days
Misses Carolyn and Esther Hart
who have been confined to their
heme by illness, are gaining
slowly.
A. H Moody of the Village
called Sunday at the home of El
mer and Azuba Sprague.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Thorndike
of Camden were callers Thursday
on the Ridge
\
Buy War Bonds and Stamps
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Baked Brown Bread streamlined to meet the
homemaker’s needs for today — saving time a n d fuel
o Want to feast the. family? Serve
bubbling-hot baked beans and this
new wartime Baked Brown Bread!
Here's brown bread with all the
traditional good flavor of steamed
brown b read —but baked in onethird the time—saves time and fuel
—is moist and tender, delicious hot
or cold.
Notice the fine, wholesome ingre
dients. Notice, too, you use only
% cup Spry. That’s because you
should make every bit of shorten
ing do the m o s t for you and give
you a perfect job, too. Spry can do
it! I t ’s n i l shortening, pure and
cream y-soft, “cuts in" quickly,
blends thoroughly.
For lunch at home or “in the box,"
try this delicious Baked Brown
B read. For fillings, use cottage
cheese with chopped green pepper,
and mashed baked beans and ketch

u p B e l t e r c lip th e r e c ip e n o w
y o u r w a r t i m e r e c ip e file.

for

Baked Brown Bread
1% cups sifted
e n r ic h e d flo u r
1
te a s p o o n s s o d a
1 te a s p o o n
b a k in g p o w d e r

l ’/a teaspoons salt

% cup sugar
2 c u p s G r a h a m flour
% cup S p ry
2 e g g s , b e a te n
1 % c u p s s o u r m ilk
% c u p m olasses

Sift flour, soq. , . _’:ing powder, salt
and sugar together. Add Graham
flour and mix well. Cut in Spry fine.
Combine eggs, sour milk and mo
lasses. Turn liquids into dry in
gredients and stir until all flour is
dampened.
Pour hatter into Sprycoated 14 x
ft x 2-inch pan. Bake in moderate
oven (350-F.) 35 to 40 minutes.
V a r i a t i o n . Tf desired, the brown
bread can be steamed in three
1-pound Spry cans or molds for l'A
hours.

sold by Mrs. Saima Autio of Long
Mrs. Mathew Torpacka returned Cove.
Monday from a three days stay in
M A R T IN S V IL L E
Boston where her husband under
Mrs. Lillian Cold of Hartford,
went a serious stomach operation
Friday at the Baker Memorial Hos j Conn . recently visited her family.
Maurice Stanley, who attends a
pital. He has been a patient there
for four weeks and is .recovering ' school in Portland npent the Spring
• vacation with his parents, Mr. and
well.
'
Mrs. Alfred Harjula and son Gene Mrs. Oscar Stanley.
Mrs. G N Bachelder visited her
spent the weekend in Portland as
|
r.iece
Mrs. Willis Moody in North
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Eino Partinen.
Warren
the past week.
Eleanor Nelson and Arthur An
derson were among those taking , George Schellens is spending two
part in the recent Thomaston High ( weeks at Shore Acres.
Clarence Dwyer is having re
School play.
modeling
done on his house, work
Mrs. Mary Sutinen returned S at
being
done
by Albion Meservey.
urday from a four months’ stay at
Miss Marjorie Hupper is in Ban
Massachusetts General Hospital
where she was a surgical patient. gor for a few days, visiting Trends.
She is at the home of Hjalmar , Mr and Mrs. Netson Gardner
spent Sunday in Warren, and on
Lampinen. Warren.
the trip called on Mrs. Sarah DolH onor of M other
ham.
A large gathering
attended
Mr. and Mrs. Elmore Spear of
Mothers Day services Sunday after Union were callers at Sidney Dow s
noon at the Finnish Congregational ! recently.
Church. The altar was beautiful
Ocean View Grange will have
with pink and white roses in ad 'meetings every two weeks, instead
dition to red white and pink carna ' of every week, beginning May 24
tions sent by relatives in memory of
Mr and Mrs Gardner Wall and
the late Mrs. Hilma Manninen of
son Wallace and Mrs. Wendell
Long Cove.
Wood of Augu.-ta spent Sunday
This program was presented in
with their parents, Mr. and Mrs
charge of Rev. Samuel Nevala:
Scripture reading and song, “My Wallace Watts.
Mr and Mrs. William Thompson
Mother’s Bible," Rev. Nevala; orig
of Portland visited their families
inal poem composed by young Ar
'
Sunday.
mas Matson to his mother, Mrs.
Mrs. Montfort Hupper has re*
John Matson of Friendship, read bv
covered
from illness.
Mrs. Ellen Nelson; speech in mem
Mrs.
Harold1
Hupper and Miss
ory of his mother by Emil Ruuska
Vivian
Thompson
entertained
of Long Cove; song, "Forget Not
Thy Childhood Home." Mrs. Aman Tuesday night at a birthday party
The
da Maki. Mrs. Emma Johnson, Mrs. for Pfc. Samuel Tinker.
guests
were;
Helen
and
Marilyn
Helen Merrill, Mrs. Ellen Nelson,
Mrs. Jenny Anderson, accompanied Hupper, Ruth Wiley Helmi KoiviMrs. Eva Raita of Friendship; song, m&ki. End Monaghan and Thelma
bv Mrs. Sarah Matson; reading. Watts, Sgts Felsetti, Barringer and
“Darling I Am Growing Old.” sung Curran and Pfc. McHugh, also
in Finnish and English by Mrs. Robert Hupper and Harold Hupper.
Helen Merrill of Rockland, accom Games, music and dancing were
panied by Mrs. Emma Johnson; ser en joyed Sandwiches, lancy cook
mon. Rev. Mr. Nevala: prayer led by ies and a birthday cake were
Rev Mr. Nevala, by those present served.
whose mothers had died; prayer,
Shoppers' preferences for varieled by Mrs. Eva Raita. by those
i ties of fish vary with the city, rewhose mothers were living.
Mrs. Cynthia Merrill of Rockland ; ports A. W. Feth, ol the Great At
and Mrs. Amanda Maki of Thomas lantic and Pacific Tea Company fish
ton. the oldest mothers present, and department at Chicago which buys
Mrs. Arlene Vuori of Waldoboro, large quantities of Great Lakes fish
In Chicago the women
the youngest, were presented with annually.
carnations. Mrs. John Matson pre prefer lake trout; in Buffalo, bullj heads; in St. Louis, whiting; De
sided at the organ.
Coffee was served by Mrs. Ellen troit, perch; Philadelphia, shad or
Nelson, Mrs. Amanda Maki. Mrs. sea trout, while Minneapolis likes
Jenny Anderson. Carnations were pickerel best.

GEORGES R IV E R ROAD

Buy U .S . W a r Bonds

"SALADA"
TEA
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B e cerea l-m in d ed
fo r V ictory
• “Energy for the day the Cereal
Way’’—a good motto In these days
of plentiful cereals that pack a
punch in vitality and good health.
Don't think that your breakfast cer
eal has to be the sugar-and-cream
kind! Try crispy, delicious Fried
Corn Meal Mush—or any leftover
cereal, fried in crispy slices. H ere’s
a menu that's tops:

Washington. May 12,—Both in ministration for War, says that pre
Congress and in the Executive De liminary studies indicate that the
partments we are constantly run Albany pipeline
for petroleum I
ning across new problems in trying would be better than the proposed ,
to make adjustments for total war. extension of the 20-inch line di- j
We arc learning that work on farm rectly from New York to Boston.1
and in factory is as “essential” as He will let me know when he
S lic e d O r a n g e s
F r ie d C o rn M ea t M u sh
service at the front. A letter from reaches a final conclusion.
(.o r c e r e a l s l i c e s )
a prominent Kennebec County citi
Mayor Parten says that consid
Sirup
zen is so important in this field that eration is being given by his Office
San age
C o ffe e o r M ilk
I have taken it up with Gen. Her- to construction of the 20-inch line
These
cereal
slices are fried to a.
shey. Director of Selective Service. from New York to Boston and also crisp, golden-brown
perfection in
It says that the Government is to a pipe from near Albany to purer, all-vegetable Spry. Here’s an
encouraging men with an agTlcul- points in Massachusetts where it old-timey American dish, so old it’s
new, good to serve at any meal. Be
1tural background to stay on farms could be connected with existing sure
to make enough, so everybody
instead of going into the armed products pipe lines running into the can have plenty! Clip the recipe
n o w , and build y o u r menus accord
forces, but that many young men Boston and Providence areas.
ing to the Victory for America plan!
hestitate to go back to the farm be One reason why he thinks maybe
cause they do not know what their the Albany line would' be better is
status will be after the war. Soldiers that terminating the 20-inch pipe at
coming back can go into the Ameri New York would give reasonable
can Legion, they will have prefer assurance of maintaining adequate
ences and recognition. It is feared supplies of products for the New
that the farmer may be looked on York area, and New England re
as a slacker who went to the farm quirements could be supplied more
to escape service, and something efficiently by barge movement out
should be done to recognize the of New York Harbor.
3 have received the following
service on farms. The inquirer asks
if legislation could he enacted to letter from Smith W. Purdum.
give this recognition, since already Second Assistant 'Postmaster Genmen are choosing to go into the eral, which will interest Knox
armed services, rather than back to . County folks:
the farm.
"The receipt is acknowledged of
I have previously discussed with your letter of May 3 referring to a
Fried Corn Meal Mush
the War Department the possibility letter addressed to this office by 8 cups hot w ater
I 1,., teaspoons Balt
1 c u p c o ld water
of a distinctive badge for men who Ambrose A. Peterson, President, 1 c u p c o r n m e a l •A cup Spry
are serving elsewhere than In the Vinalhaven Port District, concern Heat water to b o ilin g In top of
armed services, but the War De ing a mail contract between Vinal double boiler over direct heat. Mix
corn meal and salt. Add cold water
haven and Rockland, Me.
partment is not encouraging.
and blend. Add corn-meat mixture
• • • •
“Upon receipt of the letter from to boiling water gradually, stirring
With the international Food Con Mr. Peterson relative to the desir constantly. Continue cooking and
ference going on at Hot Springs, ability of establishing a direct mail stirring until mixture is slightly
(about 5 minutes). Place
and our war agencies striving to get route between Vinalhaven and thickened
over boiling water, cover, and cook
more iood production, and to ration Rockland, and in view of the fact 30 minutes longer, stirring occa
fairly what we have, I was very that the present authorizations for sionally. Pour into loaf pan, about
much interested in a letter from temporary boat service from Rock 9 x 5 x 3 inches, and chill until firm.
Remove from pan, cut in 14-inch
Mrs. Marlon D. Sweetm&n, chair land and North Haven, and1 frem slices,
dip in flour, and fry in skillet
man of the Maine State Nutrition 8wan's Island and Stonington. in hot Spry until golden brown on
Committee. She spoke in favor of Maine will expire on May 31. a both sides. Serve hot with sirup.
H. R. 2276. the Nutrition Research representative of the Department Serves 6.
bill, which is important to the has been instructed to make a
health of the people of this country, thorough investigation of the needs
Maine included. I find that no ac for the service between these
tion has been taken on this bill and points, including Vinalhaven, and
none scheduled.
as soon as a report and) recommen
The bill would provide Federal aid
dation is received you will be fur
to states to help make studies at
ther advised of the action taken by
experiment stations in the best use
the Department."
of food.
IN TH E P U B L IC L IB R A R Y
Mrs. Sweetman says that careful
ESPOTABS
ADS
Ruth L. Rogers, Librarian
studies of the nutritional status of
Every
week-day: 9 a m to 8.30 p. m
Maine school children, together with F a m o u s P roduct Is To H ave Six
• ♦ ♦ •
analysis of the health and eating
Books of the lighter Type: Mama’s
M o n th s’ P ublicity In T hese
habits of the people of the State,
Bank Account, by Katherine Forbes.
C olum ns
show that a large proportion of
This Is Murder, Mr Jones, by
Maine's population fall to develop
The Dill Company, manufacturers Timothy Fuller.
sound bodies and vigorous health of Espotabs. arc starting an ex
Jungle Harvest, by Tom Gill.
because they do not eat the right
tensive newspaper compaign in The
Stairs of Sand, by Zane Grey.
food.
Courier-Gazette.
This
campaign
will
For Those In Peril, by E. R.
There are special nutrition pro
V'
run
for
the
next
six
months
and
It
Holton.
blems in Northeast Maine because
Herself, by Elizabeth Jordan.
of local climate and soil conditions. is certain that there will be a great
Rebel Ranger, by W. C. MacDon
Limited sunlight makes nutritional demand for this item.
ald.
substitutes especially necessary. The
Thousands of C.-G readers are
’ Hell and High Water, by William
short growing season and the long
your neighbors ana will see these
M.
Raine.
distance from markets make It im
advertisements in the newspaper.
A
Corpse By Any Other Name,
portant for us to develop highly
I t is logical to assume that many
nutritious varieties of fruits and of them will call at your store for by R. A. J. Walling.
A Chinese Shawl, by Patricia
vegetables adapted to the region.
Efepotabs.
Wentworth.
We have a problem in getting citrus
Espotabs is a nationally known
fruits for Vitamin C. Tomatoes arc laxative and has good acceptance
the next best source, but we have to with the housewives throughout the
The goal of the Second War
Loan drive is 13 billion dol
develop varieties adapted to all sec country which means that it will
lars. That is Just about on*
tions of the State. We must test help to make more sales for every j
fifth
of the estim a ted Increase
canning and cooking procedures, in drug store, tlianks to this campaign
of the P ublic D ebt for the fis
which some work has been done, to
ca l year of 1943.
conserve vitamin content. We ought Subscribe to T h e C ou rier-G a zette
to do more work on other vitamin
Read The Cburier-Gazette
S3 .00 a year
sources such as cabbage and ruta
bagas. This letter is of great im
portance, I feel.
I have received letters from bak
ers in our district, about the in
crease of the shortening ration to
100 percent of the 1942 usage. At
first OPA sent out an order cutting
“ BUBBLES IN THE T A N K " for ideas
down the ration and bakers said
they could not continue in business
“JA C K O’ TH E OUST f i s t man in charge
o f s to re -ro o m
with so drastic a cut, pointing out
that with people working long
*O O G I T OOMTN" for «,e it d o w n
hours, with the shortage of fuel,
and the many people depend more
4*/*A ARCS Wfo r th e favorite cigarette
V M IT IB U
__
w ith men in the N avy
cn bakeries. I took this up with
the authorities, as did many other.
Members because this situation was
everywhere, and the OPA has de
cided to allow the same amount
.-K
each person used In 1942. Previ
S T IC K TO
ously. it was to have been cut to
CAM ELS !
70 percent of 1942 usage in April,
May and June. I am hoping that
THAT EXTR A
the increase will continue beyond
June.
M IL D N E S S A N D
Even this increase does not solve
FULL FLA V O R
tlie problem of cities like Portland
where there has been a great in
G E T TOP
crease in population, far beyond
R A T IN G
1942, so that a 1942 quota Is not
adequate.
W IT H M E !
Bakers in Portland have written
to me about this because I am a
member of the House Naval Affairs
sub-ccmmittee which Is studying
community problems of defense
areas. They say that southwestern
Maine, which lias a big new defense
work oopulation, should be con
sidered in the light of actual facts
In distribution of sugar and short
ening. They ask that I present this
pcint of view to the new committee
on congested production areas set
up by the President, with Budget
Director, Harold Smith as chair
man, and I have done so. I have
W ith m e n in th e N a v y , C o ast G u a rd ,
also presented the argument to OPA
A rm y , a n d M a rin e s , th e fa v o r ite c ig a 
director Prentiss M. Brown.
re tte is C a m e l. (Based on actual sales
J. R. Parten, Director of Trans
BLIND
portation for the Petroleum Adrecords in Canteens and Post Exchanges.)
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THOMASTON

Strand Theatre, W edneaday and Thursday

Camden T heatre

Park T heatre, Tuesday, W ednesday, Thursday

CAMDEN

ROCKPORT
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E. A. CHAMPNEY
Correspondent
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Tel. 2220

NAOMA M ATHEW
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Correspondent
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Tel. AGO

CorTespondetil
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Tel. 70
Raymond Anderson of Augusta
was a recent visitor at the home of
his parents Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Anderson.
Mrs. Rodney Edgett of Belmont,
Mass., arrived this week to visit her
aunts, Mrs. Mary Berg and Miss
Alice Oliver at Oyster River.
Miss Mary Marden of Portland
was overnight guest Friday of Mr
and Mrs John Hewett of Main
street.
Mrs. Oscar H. Crie substituted in
the Sixth Grade Thursday for Miss
Rebecca Robertson.
They live fur crime and thrive on danger. George Sanders and Gail
Mrs. Mary Hussey, R N . who was Patrick are deciding a life and death question, with frightened Lynn?
in Newton Centre for the Winter Roberts looking on. But we won't say whose life—find that out for your
self, in “Quiet Please, Murder.” Also featured is handsome newcomer
has returned to her home at Oyster Richard Denning.
River.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Thompson Keller, returned Friday to Boston, fese workers and the Pre-Flight
and son, John, were in Bangor over where she will soon be inducted in Class of the High School as well as
the weekend, guests of Mr and Mrs to the WAACS.
to ail the citizens of the town.
Erwin Thompson.
On the stage with Capt. C .H
Richard Whitney, USN.R. re
Miss Lena Shorey recently visited
turned today to Newport, R. I., after wollonberg and the two represen
her parents, Mr and Mrs. Charles
spending a seven days’ furlough tatives will be the selectmen. Rod
Shorey.
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. ney E. Jordan, chairman of Civilian
Mrs. Harold F. Dana and James
Defense. Donald P. Whitney and
Dcnald P Whitney.
Oillchrest J r , spent the weekend
Robert
Mayo. Mrs. R. O. Elliot,
John Hewett, who recently sufwith James Dana who is a student
chairman
of the Red Cross; the out
i fered an ill turn is improving at his
at Hebron Academy.
going and in-coming Commanders
Ferdinand Day, Jr., is spending I home on Main street.
of the American Legion, Roy Bell
seven days' furlough with Mrs. Day | In honor
her eiBhth blrthday and Aivah Spear, Master of Wey
at the home of his parents, Mr. and i anniversary, Mrs. Victor Hills gave mouth Grange, Earl Maxey, Sena
Mrs. Ferdinand Day.
l a birthday party for Louise Jones,
tor Albert Elliot, Oscar Wishman,
Mrs. Lawrence Cross of Holden, I daughter ol Mrs' Thelma Jones’ District Supervisor cf the Observa
Mass., and Miss Ruth Smalley of Saturday at her home on Main tion Post, Rev. Hubert F. Leach,
Worcester, Mass., who have been street. A peanut hunt and games Commander of Civilian Defense and
Ice cream, fancy
guests of Miss Leila Clark for a were enjoyed.
cookies
and
three
birthday cakes Rev. Herbert Flagg who will pro
few days, returned home Monday.
nounce the invocation. Certificates
Rep. and Mrs. William T. Smith were served. Those bidden were will be given to those who have
received a happy surprise last week, Rae Clark, Norma Clark, Donna completed their course in the Air
when their son, M Sgt. William T Regers, Evelyn Bean, Barbara Har craft Recognition classes.
Smith, Jr., spoke over the radio, riman. Donna Edmands, Jean NewThe Baptist Junior Choir under
station W H B H. from iSardi’s fa combe, Kay Keizer, Kathleen Lib direction of Mrs. Grace Strout (a
mous restaurant in Hollywood, Cal by, David Hall. Muda Jenkins was member of the State Committee of
A Servicemen's table is reserved one unable to attend. The young host War Service) will lead in singing
morning eacli week free of charge ess, was the recipient of many gifts. the National Anthem, and the ac
The Garden Club met Thursday
to all servicemen when a few are
at
tiie home of Mrs. Leila Smalley. companist will be Mrs. Raymond
chosen to broadcast. M. Sgt. Smith
Patterson.
has been in the Army Air Corps, The principal subject was Annuals
Convention Participants
Personnel department for two years. and Miss Rita Smith read the poem.
Mrs.
Adelaide
Hanly
gave
an
in
The
Maine Federation of Music
Clarence Childs, former proprie
teresting talk on hollyhocks and Clubs held its annual convention
tor of the First National Store, who
was recently inducted into the Miss Margaret Ruggles on zinnias. Thursday, Friday and Saturday.
There were 12 members present. The convention, a most successful
armed services, left today for Fort
The next meeting will be with Mrs. one, convened in Lewiston and Au
Devens.
Charles
Shorey, Hyler street. May 27 burn. The Baptist Choral Society
Following tiie Circle Supper at
when Mrs. Richard Elliot will give and the Baptist Junior Choir,
the Baptist Church Wednesday
a talk on a meeting of the Lincoln members of the State Federation,
there will be a program of piano
County Agriculture and Horticul sent an active delegation, which had
numbers arranged by Mrs. Luie
tural Society held in this town Oc representation on nearly ail the
Rogers.
tober, 1856. Roland Morse of tiie branches of the convention, solo
Miss Eleanor Gregory represented
High School faculty will give his appearances on musical programs,
the High School Orchestra
In
ideas on landscaping Thomaston.
all-State chorus under the direction
the All State Orchestra at the re
Mrs. George Oillchrest, accom of Dr. Osbourne MeConathy of Bos
cent Maine State Federation of
panied by Public Health Nurse Mrs. ton, and State committees.
Music Clubs convention in LewisKatherine Flint, went to Portland
Miss Grace Paulsen gave a piano
ten and Auburn. Miss Mary Rich
Thursday to enter the Eye and Ear solo Friday night at the club's con
ards represented the Junior Rubin
Infirmary, where she will receive cert. winning deserved praise from
stein Club of (Rockland on the
treatment.
leading musicians in the audience.
Junior Day program Saturday
Pvt. John DcWinter, formerly of Miss Margaret Simmons sang at a
morning with a piano solo. She was
the Maine State Police, who was brilliant reception a t the spacious
accompanied to Lewiston by Mrs.
recently inducted into the Armed home of Mrs. S. Merritt Farnum In
Frank Richards. Miss Richards re
Services, Is now stationed at Fort Lewiston Thursday night, receiving
ceived extra rating, in the prelim
Auster, Mich.
high commendation.
inary contest which was previously
Ralph Harringon of Brewer was
Miss Leverne Patterson, accom
held in Augusta.
in town Thursday looking up old panied by her mother, Mrs. Ray
Mrs. Dalton Raynes returned to friends.
mond Patterson, sang on the Junior
Matinicus after visiting her daugh
A delightful party was held Fri Day program Saturday morning,
ter, Mrs. Warren Ford.
day night by Miss Gay Stetson at greatly pleasing the discriminating
Miss Barbara Johnson of Brook
her heme on Elm street, in honor of audience.
lyn Heights is a surgical patient at
Miss Patricia Roes who with her
Mrs. Grace M. Strout, choir di
Knox Hospital, having undergone family are soon moving to Rockport.
rector.
served in various capacities,
an operation today.
Music and games were enjoyed. The one of which was the State War
Bernard Robinson is enjoying a
first prize was taken by Jean Elliot Music committee. The Music Fed
week's vacation from his duties at
and second by Patricia Roes. The eration is doing great work in this
the Standard Oil Company In
guests were Misses Jean Cushing, field all over the country. The
Rockland
Joan Crie. Jean Spear, Jean Elliot, government, realizing the import
Mrs. Grace M Strout, Miss Mar
Nancy Libby and Helen Lynch. Re ance of music in the ranks of the
garet Simmons and Miss Grace
freshments included sandwiches, armed forces, supports the work of
Paulsen, were guests of Mrs. S. Mer
cake and ice cream. Miss Roes was the National Federation or Music
ritt Farnum of Lew iston during con
presented with a lovely gift.
Clubs.
vention of tiie Maine Federation of
T alk on A ircraft W arning
N ew V olum es a t Library
Music Clubs held last week in
The Ground Observer Corps of the
Lewiston and Auburn.
The list of books added to the
Tiie final meeting of the Parent- U S. Army Air Forces of Bangor Public Library recently is:
Teacher’s Association was held will meet in Watts hall Friday at
George
Washington
Carver,
Thursday at tiie High School Au 7 30. The principal speaker w ill be Rackham Holt .
ditorium with Mrs. Blanche Ler Capt. C. H Wollonberg, officer in
One World, Wendell Willkie.
mond . vice president presiding. charge of the Bangor area. He will
Come in, Robert Frost.
These officers were elected: Presi discuss Aircraft Warning Service
Between the Thunder and the
dent, Mrs. Helen Elliot; vice pres and the importance of a net work Sun, Vincent Sheean.
ident, Wilbur W Strong; secretary, of Observation Posts throughout
Jefferson: The Road to Glory.
Mrs. Eva Maxey; treasurer, Mrs. the State. There will also be two Marie Kimball.
Eva Oillchrest. Principal Horace representatives from the First
Wings a t My Window, Ada
Maxey described briefly the Pre Fighter Command stationed at the Go van.
the school. This musical program Ground Observer office at Bangor,
Blackout in Gretley, J. B Priestly
Hight Course now being given at who will present a varied program
The Story of Dr Wassel, James
was given: Piano duet by Jean and of interest, also there will be a Hilton.
Janies Gillchrest; vocal quartet. sound motion picture which will
Mama's Bank Account, Kathryn
Misses Jean Crie, Ruth Miller, show an interesting description of Forbes.
Phyllis Hall and Winnifred MacFar- our system if enemy planes are
Reprisal. Ethel Vance
land; and piano solo. Miss Grace spotted.
None But the Lonely Heart.
Clayton Staples. Chief Observer
Paulsen, Refreshments were served
Richard
Llewellyn.
by Mrs. Blanche Lermond. Mrs E va at the local Post and his assistant
The
Forest
and -the Fort. Hervey
Maxey and Mrs. Helen Lynch.
Miss Alice C Gecrge have made arAlien.
Mtss Edith Kellar. who has been rangements and extend an invitaValley of Decision, Marcia Dav
visiting her father. Dr Benjamin tion to all Observers, Civilian Deenport.
The Last of Summer, Kate
O’Brien
Gideon Planish, Sinclair Lewis
Spice Box. Grace Hill.
A Golden Age, Christine W
Palmer.
Excuse Me Mr Meigs, Elizabeth
Corbett.
Wild Lilac. Helen T Miller.
" /7 Z
in
Lost Property. Ruby M. Ayers.
Here la a hotel for permanent and transient guests away from the
Professional Hero, Maysie Greig
bustle of the commercial hotel, in a quiet, restful atmosphere you'll
Evergreen House. Louise P Hauck
enjoy. Only 6 minutes to downtown Boston by rapid transit, family
This is Murder Mr Jones, Timosuites available. Garage facilities connected. No liquor sold.
i thy Fuller.
Room and bath from S3.85—double from $5AO—su ite s from
K?v?n
Cam“ Back,
Mabel
466 C o m m o n w e a l t h A v e n u e , a t C h a r l e s g a t e W e s t
!
3‘
prle
K enm ore S q u a re
H en ry A . B u rn h am , M gr.
i Put Out the Light, Ethel L.

BOSTON

$8.

.Linwood Reddemarker has gone to
New Hampshire for his family after
spending the past week with Mr
and Mrs. Gilbert Harmon. The
Reddemarkers have rented the O r
ville Gross cottage at Hosmer Pond
for a few weeks. He has employ
ment at the shipyard.
Daniel Yates is a surgical pa
tient at Knox Hospital, Rockland.
Charles Churchill has been a pa
tient at Knox Hospital, Rockland.
Bertram Keller, 74. died Saturday
at 53 Washington street, following
a long illness. Born in West Rock
port, son of Joseph Keller and
Marcia Bryant, he had always been
a farmer. One brother, town man
ager Percy R. Keller, survives him.
A member of Pleasant View Grange
he was also a member for many
years of St. Paul’s Masonic Lodge
in Rockport Funeral services today
at 2 o’clock at the West Rockport
Church, with Rev. C. Vanughn Ov
erman officiating. Burial will be in
the cemetery there.
Mrs. Dora Cc'za of New Haven,
Conn., is guest of her brother, Gil
bert Harmon.

As the barrage lifts and rolls forward, the Infantry—bayonets fixed,
guns at the ready—charges across the desert sands to eontact the enemy
—each veteran with a personal score to settle! This is one of many high
lights from “Desert Victory.”

.Mmm—yep, • he’s a honey,
j all right, is Lois Andrews, as
she appears in the title role of
20th Century-Fox’s “Dixie Du
gan.”

'O

The High School Alumni Asso
ciation will hold1 a used book sale
Saturday from 10 a. m. to 9 p. in at
the building formerly occupied by
Goodwin’s Sandwich Shop.
Seaside Chapter. O .E S , meets
Monday night at the Masonic build
ing.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert W. Hastings
and son William and Miss Barbara
Pearse of Camden were guests Sun
day of Mr. and1Mrs. Aubrey Pearse.
Mrs. Hasting find son spent Satur
day afternoon with Mr. and Mrs.
Ernest Hastings in South Hope.
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Hopkins en
tertained at a family party Satur
day night in honor of Mrs. Frank
Rolerson of East Hartford, Conn.
Refreshments were served in the
White .
Lady In a Wedding Dress, Susan
Cheyne.
Gold and Guns on Half-a-Day
Creek. James Hendryx.
Strange Doings on Half-a-Day
Creek, James Hendryx.
The Man front Texas, Jackson
Gregory.
Balcony Empire, Packards.
Young Lady Randolph, Rene
Kraus.
Ghosts of London, H V Morton.
Appeasement's Child, T J. Ham
ilton.
Uncle Sant’s Attic, Mary Lee
Davis.
Here is Alaska. Evelyn Stefanson.
Another Claudia, (Rose Franken.
Spring Magic, D. E. Stevenson.
Crooked Adam, D. E. Stevenson.
Just Before Dawn. Anne Green.
Perilous Journey. Sablet & Kroll.
One Small Candle, Cecil Roberts.
The Fifth Seal, Mark Aldanov.
Action by Night, Ernest Haycox
Hell and High Water, William
Raine.
Stairs of Sand, Zane Gray.
Skippack
School,
Marguerite
D’Augeli.
•Ludwig Beethoven and the Chim
ing Tower Bells, Opal Wheeler.;
Mozart, (same series).
Let’s Look Around, Gates A.
Ayers.
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ISTHE
a
PECCENTAGE
OF FATAL ACCIDENTS
which involve uqooQ

J

FABTHEB BY
_ BCAOFBOMNEW
'// VOBK CITY TO
OMAHA OC FCOM
V LOS ANGELES TO
PORTLAND^

■HAT IS

evening. These present: Mr. and hood leaders, Nutrition, Health and
Mrs. Clarence Bishop, Mr. and Mrs. Hospital volunteer.
Cloyd Packard and Mrs. Walter
Col. Edwy L. Taylor (
Trecartin.
Edwy L. Taylor died Monday of
Community Hospital:
Charles
a heart attack following an extend
Poor is a medical patient; William
ed illness. Long a Summer resident
Overlock of Rockport and Guy Rip
ley of Lincolnville are surgical pa i here, Col. Taylor later became a
I permanent citizen of the town when
tients. Mrs. Eugene Shaw has re
I he built on Chestnut street some
turned home.
I years ago, the stone structure
Mrs. Ida Ingraham lias returned j known as “Hurricane House.” Af
home after being a patient at the ter taking up his residence here, he
Murray Nursing Home
promptly became active in th e jife
Pedro Fernandez of New York of the community and held. mem
City Ls at Mr? Frank Wilbur’s, Sea bership in the Megunticook Golf
street.
Club, Camden Yacht Club^ and
Arey-Heal Post, A. L. He was a
Civilian Defense Birthday Parly
The first anniversary party of the member and faithful attendant at
Civilian Defense Corps and tiie Ob St. Thomas Episcopal Church.
Col. Taylor was born in Albany,
servation Post will be held Thursday
N.
Y., Sept 8, 1879, studied at the
at 7.30 at the Opera House with
Albany
Academy and was graduat
the Chamber of Commerce helping
ed from Yale University, class of
sponsor the party.
The heads of the organizations. 1901. He was a member of the
Civilian Defense chairman Percy Berzelius Society there.
After graduation from college, he
Keller, Chief Observer Victor El
taught
for four years in the Scienmore, Chamber president David
|
tific
School
at Yale. Later he was
Crockett, and Canteen chairman
,
associated
with
the New York Cen
Mrs. Edna Ames, are now' busy
tral
Railroad
for
six years, and fol
with plans for observing this first
lowing
this,
was
17 years with the
birthday. The program will include
movies, music by the High School New York, New Haven and H ert
band, light refreshments served by ford Railroad. From 1931 through
the Canteen, a speaker with the 1941 he was a member of the Public
latest information on defense ac Utilities Commission of Connecti
tivities, and short talks bj/ Army cut.
Fcr one year he served with the
officers of the First Fighter Com
A.E.F. in World War 1 and at the
mand.
In recognition of the importance time of his death was in the inac
of the work done by the many pa tive reserve, holding the commis
triotic citizens who have served sion of Lieutenant-Colonel.
Surviving are his wife, Helen
during the past year, the Chamber
of Commerce is helping sponsor Curtis Taylor, and three children,
the party by chipping in on the Lieut. John Taylor, U.S.N.R, Lieut.
William C. Taylor, U S N.R., and
refreshments.
Invitations are extended to all Mrs. Stuart C. Ferris.
Services will be held today at 3
members of the three groups, Ci
vilian Defense workers, observers nt o’clock frem St. Thomas Episcopal
the Observation Post, Chamber of Church and interment will be in
Commerce members, and aho any Seaview cemetery, Rockport. Bear
new applicant desiring to become a ers will be vestrymen of St. Thomas
i Episcopal Church, Francis Gilbert,
member cf the defense groups
Included in the Civilian Defense Anthony Lettard, Thomas W. Mc
woikers are the civilian protection Kay, Clarence Thomas, Charles W.
groups such as Air Raid Wardens, Babb Jr., and Gilbert C. Laite; honEmergency Police, Fire, Medical, ■orary bearers, William A. Kirk,
Utility, Food and Housing groups: J. Hugh Montgomery, J. R icker,
I also the war services cf the Citizens’ Proctor, Pearl G. Willey, John L. j
i Service Corps sUch as the Neighbor- ITewksbury and T. Jenness French

The Methodist Junior Ladies’ Aid
will meet Wednesday with Mrs. Er
win Sprague.
Mr. and Mrs Newton Graffam
have movedi from Mrs. Mabel
Withee's house on Mechanic street
to a cottage at Hosmer’s Pond.
Regular communication of St.
Pauls’ Lodge, F.A.M.. was held Mon
day night with work in the Master
Mason degree.
Harbor Light Chapter. O.E.S., will
meet Tuesday night with work on
two candidates. Officers are re
quested to wear white.
Rockport Farm Bureau will meet
Thursday at the home of Mrs. Bes
sie Haraden. 234 Limerock street,
Rockland, for an all-day session.
The dinner committee: Mrs. Inez
Packard. Mrs. Ada Payson and Mrs.
Helen Brewer. Members taking bus
may get off at Highland street, off
Park street.
Miss Fannie McPartland, Miss
Anna Hayes and Miss Agnes Hayes
of Cincinnati, Ohio, are expected to
arrive Thursday to open Mrs. A. H.
Chatfield's cottage, Aldermere, for
the season.
Lieut.
Commander
Frederick
Richards, who has been spending a
short furlough at his home here,
has returned to Columbia Univercity, New York City.
The Johnson Society will meet
Wednesday afternoon with Miss
Marion Weidman.
Mrs. George Crockett went Mon
day to Portland, where she will a t
tend a convention of Episcopal
wpmen.
The Thimble Club will meet Wed
nesday with Mrs. Evelyn Crockett.
The Baptist Ladies’ Circle will
meet Wednesday with Mrs. Hazel
Cain.
Mr. and Mrs Creighton Black
are occupying one of the R. W. Buszell camps
Fred R. Norwood. W.R.C., will
attend a union service Sunday at
the Methodist Church.
Mrs. Emeline Abbott, who has
been visiting Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Berry, has returned) to her home
in Brewer.
Eveett Libby of Manchester, N. H.,
called Sunday on friends in town.
Red Cross workers will meet Tues
day from 2 to 4 o’clock. Surgical
dressings are to be folded.
Mrs. Charles Collins and sons Ar
thur and Charles of Portland were
guests Thursday of Mrs. Ralph H.
Wilson.
Mrs. Lecline Hyssong went Sun
day to Portland where she will
visit for a few’ days.
Miss Frances Staples and Harold
MacLeod of Portland and Mrs. Er
nest Crockett and son Harold were
dinner guests Sunday of Mr. and
Mrs. Russell Staples.
Miss Shirley Staples is visiting
her aunt, Mrs. Malcolm Daggett,
in Rockland, fcr several days.
Dell and Mary Hyssong of Port
land were week-end guests at Ralph
H. Wilsons.
Mrs. Nina Carroll entertained at
dinner and cards Friday night, Ma
rion Ingraham. Elsie Hawkins, Ma
rie Bisbee, Alice Priest, Marion
Richards, Hildred Rider, Helen
Small, and Nellie Staples.
FOR
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Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Mam street have ui
engagement ol their
Blanche E Collins t(
H. Gardner, J r . s< I
Mrs. Marion Shadie
Miss Collins is a gnu
^ w r t H ig h S c h o o l a m
B P e a r oil Co , Ti.
Gardner is with the
bor Deit nsei station* j
liams The wedding
in June.

‘‘Life Begins at Eight-Thirty” for
Monty Woolley, Ida Lupino, Cornel
Wilde and Sara Allgood in tiie hu
mor-rich drama, arriving Wednes
day and Thursday at Camden The
atre. An imposing east featurmk
too, Melville Cooper, .1. Edwarjl
Bromberg and William Demarest.

TALK OF THE TOWN
A settlement out of court has been
agreed upon in the case of the will
of the late Lucy Rokes of Thomastop. A bill of interpleader had been
brought by the Thomaston National
Bank as to the disposal of the re
maining $10,000 of the estate. The
will was dated Nov. 23, 1926, and co
dicils were added Nov. 15, 1939, and
May 7, 1941. The will and1codicils
were allowed after her death and
Knox Hospital filed an appeal, espe
cially against the second codiciL^
which cut it off from the residue
with a smaller bequest, leaving the
residue to Ernest Key wood, who had
a business acquaintance with Miss
Rckes in her later years. The court
had found for Keywood. The plan
agreed upon by bank and council
yesterday must have the approveal
of Associate Justice Harry Mansei
of the Superior Court.
Rockport Farm Bureau will meet
Thursday at the home of Mrs.
Clarence O Haraden, Limerock
Packard, Mrs. Ada Payson and Mrs.
street, for an all day session. The
dinner committee is: Mrs. In e^
Helen Brewer. Members coming
by bus should get off at Highland
street on Park street.

Mr. and Mr:. David
in Gerham Sunday,
companied home bv
Miss Eileen L Beach,
dent at the Normal
been a ■tu gical pa|
Westbrook Hospital
Beach will graduate
inington State Norm
2».

HPMrs.

Mora Clark i
Mills Is i In- guest J
Waltz, Broadway
Mrs. Marjcrie H
burn is visiting I
Charles H Cuthbe

Mrs. Abbie W. H.l
tamed the Dorca 1
afternoon at her hong
street.
Nathan F. Patters
Island, N Y , is vi: itter, Mrs Charles II
Visit Lucien K. f
lecond floor, 1C Schi
- Fellowe Block, City,
Coats and Cloth Goal
prices.

T el.
892
l: < |

Wt.l»(
AM) 1

Albert H. Newbert Association
will meet Friday night in Grand
Army Hall, with 6.30 supper, mem
bers taking their owm dishes. Those
on the supper committee are: Mrs.
Doris Jordan, Mrs. Belle Frost,
Mrs. Vincie Clark and Miss K ath
erine A Veazie
Thirteen billion dollars—the
sum the Treasury must raise
in the Second War Loan drive,
is enly one sixth of the
mated cost of the war for the*

I

fisca l y e a r of 1943.
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For many years DAILEY’S FEEDS have been making
a name
Fast ggrowth
j — :for
— themselves.
,
r u w m aand
n u heavier
neavi

Z

O N A CAB

P

WHEEL ’III)

.

'

.

,

p r o d u c t i o n d e m a n d in c r e a s e d fe e d in ta k e . P a l
b ee n a n o u ts ta n d in g c h a ra c te r

FKDS Sc«"«flcally blended with
ctT ecfW irfrleirtwKl Mineral balance, DAILEY’S FEEDS can be
■•peeded upon for outstanding results.
“ LABORATORY B O R N ”— “T IM E TES TE D ”

L e t D A IL E Y H e l p Y o u t o

*

A n s w e r s to Q u i z f o r D r iv e r s

A.—An average of 20% of fatal
accidents involves either a driver or
pedestrian who has beta drinking.
A.—It is 665 miles farthei from
Los Angeles to Portland, Oregon.
New York-Omaha is 1318 miles. Los
Angeles-Portland is 1983 miles.
A —Camber is the outward sloping
of the front wheels toward the tdp
so that they are further apait on
top tlian at the bottom It brings the
road contact of (he wheel more nearly
under the point where the weight of
the load rests and aids in steerirg.

A delightful party
rs. Crosby Lurtwic
arion Ludrwick at t
Jmerock street recei
|diss Marfkierite ddR<
laiS resigned as t<.
Lhool to take a pc
York. A travelling
sented to Miss dtij
the guests. Those
Mrs. Joseph E.
Joseph Robinson,
£eady, Mr? Ruth
Jertha Luce, Miss
Miss Catherine Ta\
Hopkins. Miss Aciela.i
Jeannette Stalil .\1
Rackley, Mrs Even
Rex G arrett, Mrs.
Mrs. Earle Ludwick a
Johnson

DftUX OVER

CAMBEB

Buy War Bonds and Stamps

T u e s d a y -F rid a \

.

Success

th is com pany b u ilt such a fine b usiness in feeds w ith

knave
a o ioM
bI‘C,7-?
’‘J* because
of our satisfied users who
told %
their
friends
and
neighbors! We have helped our
Customers to success! We can
do the same for you.
S A W

,*•

^ Y o o r DAILEY Dealer

■■■ ■ tToYai1l1ent/r feed -Jd—
—
Ile rs_a re w ell
ea
qualified to h e lp you with
y. o u r ,p ----------r o b l e m s Dailey’s
especially trained service
men are always at your call.
See your Dailey dealer—he
will be glad to help -co.

t
Alan Ladd Ls not only a two-gun man—he’s a two-woman man’ In
Paramount’s spy thriller “Lucky Jordan” he makes love to this blonde
duet, Helen Walker and Marie McDonald.

/
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P a tte rn $ a x x
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O. LUDW IG I

G R A IN A N D F E E D S i

HOPE. MAINE

W IT H

-

If you wi»h, you con get
D a ile y 's fe e d * in Pottorn $ o x x M o k e *tunn in g aprons, attractive
curtains, snappy p la y |
s u its , s m a r t f r o t h s , ’
other item s.

and

TODAl
HOPE and if
’THEY GOT ME
^ “ To relieve distres

Female Wi
Which makes you (

L ydia e P ln k h a m
p o u n d ls m ad e esp
to relieve periodic
n erv o u s, b lu e feell
tlo n a l m o n th ly dis
re g u la rly — Ptnkl
h elp s b u ild u p r
s u c h aym ptom s. F
tlo o s. T h o u sa n d s

Tuesday-FrlcSy 1

-

Tuesday-Friday

T m In The Arm y N ow ’ Frank R ow e’s Address

imden Theatre

S o c ia l M a tte r s
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,{<•:'ins it Eight-Thirty” for
I'oollcv, Ida t.upino, Cornel
|k! S.tra Allgood in the liudraina, arriving WednesThursday at Camden Thein imposing cast leaturj. X
llville Cooper, .1. Edwstr
and William Demarest.
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hnent out of court has been
pon in the case of the will
|te Lucy Rokes of Thomaslill of interpleader had been
pv the Thomaston National
to the disposal of the re|$10000 0! the estate. The
lated Nov 23, 1926. and co
le added Nov 15, 1939, and
|941 The will and1codicils
Lwed after her death and
Ispital tiled an appeal, espeJainst the second codiciL^
Ir it i tl from the residue
in. Llei beqw I leaving tho
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ss acquaintance with Miss
her later years. The court
id tor Keywocd. 'the plan
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Farm Bureau will meet
at the home of Mrs.
O
Haraden, LimeroclC
Mrs Ada Payson and Mrs.
II an all day session. The
onunittee is: Mrs. Ii.-Ap
Jrewer. Members coming
piould get ut! a t Highland
Park street.
H Newbert Association
It Friday night in Grand
[ill. with 6 30 supper, memtheir own dishes. Those
ppix-r committee are: Mrs.
Ian, Mrs Belle Frost,
J C la rk a n d M iss KathI Vi az.le

Ihirteen billion dollars—the
ha the Treasury must raise

|t h e S econd W ar L o a n d r iv e ,
I s n ly on e s ix th of th e e s « J ^
|i t e d c o s t of th e w a r fo r th » *
r a l y e a r of 1943.
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Scientifically blended with
glance. DAILEY'S FEEDS can be
I results.
"“ “TIME TESTED"

Y ou to

Success

Hi a fine business in feeds u ic h
lusc o f tm r Satisfied users w ho

" I’m in the Army Now ”, (not a l "No sacrifice is too great to keep
Mrs. Walter H. Butler left Sun war play), sponsored by the Youth lour country free,” Frank D Rowe,
day for a week’s visit in Boston.
Fellowship
of
the
Methodist , retired superintendent of schools,
‘pointed out Sunday at the dedicaMrs. Luther Clark and Miss Church, a comedy in three acts, will | tion of the honor scroll and service
Gladys Femaldi of Thomaston and be presented in the vestry at 8 15 I flag, held at Warren Town hall,
Miss Georgia Harkness of Rockland Wednesday night.
' auspices of tlie Warren Woman’s
The cast of characters is; "Pa" IClub.
pent Saturday at Camp Homeward
Ho, Megunticook Lake, Lincolnville. Ira Robertson, Kenneth Chatto;
"Our boys, scattered all over the
"Ma’ oily Robertson, Leona Well world, seem nearer now that we are
Hanna Robertson, their all together.” he continued to say
Mrs. James H. Pillsbury and son man;
daughter,
Joan Hunt; Bronson in his dedication address.
Billie of Gorham have been guests
"Our
of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Coffey at Robertson, their oldest son, Byron forefathers fought to keep our coun
Ash Point. Mr. Pillsbury came for Keene; Toby Robertson, another try free fcr life, liberty and the
the week-end. They returned to son, Dennis Trask; Granny Robert pursuit of happiness.
The desire
son, Betty Hempstead; Dale Morri for this freedom Is common with the
Gorhatik Monday.
Miss Ruth Weymouth, of Saco,
son, Faith Long; Letty Ashbrooke, United Nations, who turn to us be
Captain and Mrs. William H. Win- Sandra Hallowell; Prentiss Roper, cause of our assurance of freedom. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Milton
W. Weymouth, formerly c-f Rock
capaw are in the city for a short stay Robert Achorn; Corinr.a Duffin,
"The benefits in the service have
land
whose assignment to foreign
Barbara
Kosters
Audrey
Nayland.
before proceeding to their home in
brought out hidden talents. Men in
duty
with
the Army Nurse Corps
Florence
Knight;
Mrs.
Essie
Knapp,
I Staten Island, N. Y. Captain Winthe service won’t come back to the
was
announced
in Friday's issue.
Edith
Clark;
and
Ramon
Valdez.
| capaw has recently returned from
same jobs they left, but will seek
She
is
a
graduate
of the Maine
1South America where he flew in Co George Berliawsky.
new frontiers in the air, by radio,
The play is being produced under and numerous other ways. We are General Hospital.
Mr and Mrs. Fred Collins of 750 lombia and Ecuador.
the direction of Mrs. Elmer E. literally being forced into a brand
Mam street have announced the
Chester Wyllie .assisted by Mis.
Neil Kinney is home from Togus, Trask, Jr., her assistants being, Al new world.
engagement of their daughter. Miss
bert
Havener,
chairman
of
publi
Jefferson
Kimball and Mrs. Frank
"We must not, however let the
Blanche E Collins to Corp. Clifford where he has been hospitalized the city and music; Robert Achorn and
Rowe;
the
decorations arranged
war crowd out other phases of life,
H. Gardner, Jr., son of the late past year.
Kenneth Chatto, stage managers; particularly religion. Those close under tlie direction of Mrs. Philip
Mrs. Marion Shadie of this city.
Mrs. Benjamin Goldberg and son Edith Clark, costume mistress; Bar to God each day, do not have to Simmons, assisted by Miss Frances
Miss Collins is a graduate of Rockbara Koster, properties manager;
Spear, Mrs. Martha Kalloch, Mrs.
11 High School and is employed at Gerald of Portland are visiting Mrs. Joseph Emery, Sr., make-up and reach so far to find Him. Service Abbie Newbert.
Goldberg's father, Benjamin L.
men are turning toward tlie spir
B Pearson Co., Thomaston. Corp.
Miss Dorothy Trask, prompter.
Decorations were of baskets of
Segal.
itual side of life, we read, both
Gardner is with the Portland H ar
Two members of tlie cast are from after an engagement as well as be paper American Beauty roses.
bor Defenses stationed at Fort Wil
Three hundred attended tlie ded
Mrs. Della E. Harlow of W ater outside the Youth Fellowship: By fore o n e ’’
liam; The wedding will take place
ication,
ville has been visiting her daugh ron Keene, who has a long and dif
In conclusion he read the names
in June.
Mrs. Oxton, five-star mother, thus
ter, Mrs. Alton H. Higgins, Summer ficult part, and George Berliawsky, cf the 94 inducted in the service,
who
on
very
short
notice
took
the
honored
at tlie dedication lias four
street, Mrs. Harlow was accom
and the dates ct their induction.
Mr and Mrs David S. Beach were
panied home Sunday by Mr. and place of Jack Hatterson.
He pointed out parents sixteen of sons and on$ daughter in the serv
m Gorham Sunday. They were ac
Interesting situations are popping tlie men in the service had attended ice. They are, Pvt. Carl Oxton, in
Mrs. Higgins and daughter Anna.
companied home by their daughter.
up all through the action, which High School when he was principal, tlie army air corps in Alaska, Corp.
M iss Eileen L .Beach, first year stu
Mrs. Edward R. Veazie enter takes place at the home of the Ro forty-two men in the service had Lee Oxton in the Army Air Corps
dent at tin* Normal School, who lias tained the Budgeteers at her Middle bertsons. There’s many a laugh
been through the grades and High at Chanute Field, 111., David Oxbeen a surgical patient at the street home Thursday afternoon.
from start to finish and some School while lie was superintendent ten, student in physical training at
Westbrook Hospital.
Miss Betty
serious moments as the play con of schools, and twenty-four others Miami Beach, Fla , Pfc. Paul A
Beach will graduate from the Far
Miss Carrie L. Fields, wno is em tinues on to a happy ending.
he had known as well as town boys, Oxton in the Army Air Forces,
mington State Normal School, May ployed, in the cfflce ol the New Eng
Lowry Field, Col.; and Auxiliary
through the grades.
29.
land Shipbuilding
Corporation.
In the prayer. Rev. L. Clark Ella A. Golden in training witli tlie
South Portland, spent tlie week-end
French,
whose son is with the Ma WAAC at Fort Oglethorpe, Ga.
Mis Flora Clark of Damariscotta ) with her father, Isaac J. Fields,
Four-star mother, Mrs. Tolman,
'li/k a l'l/o u , feuy, 'l l / i l k
rines
in
the
Pacific area, asked that
Mills is the guest cf Mrs. Carrie Maverick street.
has in the service, Pfc. Wesley Tol
the
Lord
watch
over
those
fighting
Waltz, Broadway.
for righteousness, and asked that man in the MF. Batallion in Camp
Mrs. Howard Carver and children
those left behind, look forward, not Andover, North Reading, Mass.;
Mrs Marjcrie Hammons of Au Linda and John of Rochester, N. Y..
Pvt. Eugene B. Tolman, with the
in fear but in hope.
burn is visiting her sister, Mrs. arrived Saturday, called here be
Women at War today are saving
Quartermaster Corps at Camp
One
of
the
highlights
of
the
ded
Charles H Cuthbertson.
cause of the hospitalization for ap for Women at Peace when the War
Campbell
Ky.; Pvt. Baxter Tolman
ication ceremonies, was the presen
pendectomy of Mrs. Carvers’ father is won. They are buying War Bonds
at
Camp
Breckinridge, Ky.; and
Mrs. Abbie W. Hanscom enter
as thrifty housewives, saving to buy tation of nose-gay bouquets of red,
Howard W. Hall of Park street.
Pfc.
Curtis
M. Tolman, taking a
tained tlie Dorcas Club yesterday
those handy, convenient and neces white and blue flowers to Mrs. Ed
special
course
a t the automobile
afternoon at her home on Masonic
Miss Maizie P. Joy and Miss Vir sary electrical appliances when mund V. Oxton, five star mother;
their
Bonds
mature.
school
at
Stockton,
Calif.
street.
Mrs. Clarence B. Tolman, four star
ginia Tirrell, both etnjUoyed in
Mrs. Dana H. Smith, Sr., has tlie
mother; Mrs. Dana H. Smith, Sr.,
Portland as service representatives
Nathan F Patterson of Staten
distinction
of having a husband,
whose
husband
and
son
are
in
the
of the telephone company, were
Island, N Y , is visiting his daugh
Capt.
Smith,
in tlie merchant ma
service;
and
to
Frank
Barrett,
a
week-end guests of Miss Joy’s par
ter, Mrs d ia rie s H. Cuthbertson.
r
in
e
service,
and
one son. Pfc. Rus
nosegay
bouquet
fcr
his
mother
ents, Mr. and Mi’s. Clarence F. Joy.
Mrs. Edna Barrett, Warren’s geld sell H. Smith, in training with the
Visit Lucien K. Oreen & Son’s
Miss Margaret E. Albee, R. N., is
star mother, who was not present Army Air Corps at Stinson Field,
’second floor, 1C School street, Odd visiting her parents, Capt and Mrs.
for the exercises. The presentation San Antonio, Texas.
Fellow,® Block, City, for Furs, Fur Leman S. Albee Ashville.
was m ad? by tlie members of the
Coats and Cloth Coats at moderate
Forgt-Me-Not Girl iSeout Troop,
prices.
9 tf
Mrs. Evelyn Spencer who has
Dorothy and Nancy Alio , at tlie
been visiting the past week, at the
clc.se of the dedication address.
home of her mother, Mrs. Willis
"Tlie Service Flag," a reading by S ailo r’s Request P rin ted In
Tel.
Hooper, TL8 Camden street, re
Emily Smith, 12-year old daughter
This Paper, Got a Prom pt
8 9 2
Women know that money saved of Captain and Mrs. Dana H. Smith
turned Saturday to New Haven.
Response
now will help win the peace, putting added much to the program of the
ROCKLAND
Recently appointed officers of the their menfolks to work in our do afternoon, the more effective since Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
Veterans of Foreign Wars Auxili mestic factories when the war is she carried in her hand, the family
I am glad that the wistful appeal
WEDNESDAY
over. They know purchase of War
ary are: Mrs. Warren, hospital Bonds today will help their family service flag, which contains two of Frank Hallowell is attracting
chairman;
Annie Nye, welfare and the whole country tide over the stars.
attention. I was deeply touched by
AND THURSDAY
chairman ; Gladys Hamlin, enter readjustment period from War to
Welcome was given by Mrs. Wil tlie simple pathos in his letter, and
Peace.
u_
y,
"treasury
D
epartm
ent
tainment chairman and Mrs. Moody
liam Cunningham, Club president. grieved at the thought that one of
in charge of Memorial Day services.
Scripture reading and benediction our boys somewhere in the fight
Miriam Rebekah Lodge, will con were given by Rev. Aubrey S. ing zones should practically have
fer degrees tonight. Refreshments Bishop whose son is in the RCAF. to plead fcr mail.
I
Un
SaU
will
be served. Knox Lodge, will
I wrote him a letter and sent him
STAMPSETO BONDS I In Lofcbj
The service flag was brought in
confer the initiatory degree Monday to the hall, and raised by High some books, and do hope that
night.
School students, Merrill Fiske, others may do likewise. Orchids
Earle Mcore, Jr., and Wayne Star- to the kindly insurance man for his
The annual meeting of the Wom
rett. The American flag was pre generous gift of The Courier-Ga
en’s Association cf the Congrega
T O D A Y , W ED ., T IIU R S .
sented to the assembly at a point zette subscription. I know that
tional Church will be held in the
A D ouble F e a tu r e P rogram
the home paper will be like a fra
vestry tomorrow afternoon at 3 o’ in the service just before the sing grant breath of his native air to
F illed W ith E n terta in m en t At Its
and It's excite
clock. It is requested that all mite ing cf the Star Spangled Banner. 1this lonely boy. and somehow I feel
B is t . .•.
Musical numbers by the choruses
ment all the way
boxes be brought to this meeting.
F ea tu re No. 1
.. Danger, ever
numbering 55, with Chester Wyllie that the thoughtfulness of the gift
Mrs
Henry
B
Bird
is
chairman
of
thrilling second
T h e m ost e x c itin g r o ll-le n g th
soloist, struck a note of peace, in will be greatly appreciated.
the tea serving committee.
Let us hope th a t this boy’s need
many of the selections. Accompan
fe a tu r e to com e out o f th is war!
is
the exception, rather than the
ist was Miss Verna Robinson, who
rule.
I t’s dreadful to think that
arranged the collection of service
songs. The musical part of the pro any of these men should have to
PH O N E
2 511
gram was under the direction of feel lonely and cut of things when
Mrs. Wi.lis Vinal, tlie speeches and mail is handed' out.
TO D A Y , MAY 18
Friends, let's get together and
other numbers, in charge of Mrs.
BARGAIN DAY
see that the boys hear from us
A d u lts 25c, C h ild ren 11c
TH E R O U T
often, whether or net we know them
2 O u tstan d in g P ic tu r e s 2
personally. Surely that is the least
OF ROMMEL
F irst F eatu re
we can do for those who are doing
IN AFRICA!
so much for us.
•
In the words of Kate Smith, ‘If
you don’t write'you're wrong.’
A head o f th e w arm w e a t h 
%
a««vw«»•»
Nellie M. Ei vine
er, r ep len ish y o u r
Tenant's Harbor, May 12
with
MARCH OF TIME
P e r e n n ia l G arden w ith
WILLIAM BENDIX
NEWS
CARTOON
MAX BAER
JOE SAW YER
FRIDAY-SATURDAY
M O NKSHO O D
The annual junior prize speaking
A R L IN E JU D G E
contests
at Lincoln Academy were
Secon d F eatu re
D E L P H IN IU M
held Friday night.
The May Rundlett Achorn prizes
P H LO X
of $20, $15, $10 and $5 were won res
Produced by lh« HimUnits of
pectively by Joan Nevins, Ruth
V ER O N IC A
ffco griliih Army and lira K.A.f.
Castner, Austin Lincoln and Rufus
kien
P YR ETH R U M
Short. The King prize of $5 was
S econ d B ig H it
And W h at a C ast!
won by Leon Johnston. The Acad
BETTY GRABLE
30c each; $ 3 .0 0 per dozen emy band provided music. There
TODAY
■ IM O M IIT Is Dynamic!
VICTOR MATURE
HOPE and LAMOUR
were eight contestants. The com
CAROLE LANDIS
“THEY GOT ME COVERED”
plete program was: Love Among the
WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY
Colum bine,
50c each Blackbirds, by Mary Burnham; A
MAY 19-20
New Birth of Freedom. Richard
<*To relieve distress of
Bleeding H e a rt, 50c each Swift; The Highwayman, Beverly
>\
introducing
Hancock; The Sixth Column, Leon
Johnston; .* C"cret for Two, Ruth
fro m
at ’ Oix,«
Which makes yon CRANKY, NERVOUS
Castner: / .'c;i a. Let’s Get Fight
Lydia E P in k h a m 's V egetable Com 
ing Mad. ?.u..tin Lincoln; The
pound is m ad e e s p e c ia lly l o r w o m e n
S tarrin g
White Cliffs cf Dover. Joan Nevins;
to relieve p erio d ic p a in w ith w eak,
M ONTE W OOLEY
nervous, b lu e feelin g s—d u e to f u n c 
Hitler’s
Fifty-second Birthday, Ru
TEL 318-W
and ID A L U P IN O
tional m o n th ly d istu rb a n c e s. Taken
regularly — P in k h a m 's C o m p o u n d
371 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND. ME. fus Short.
T h is w ill be th e tim e x»f your Ife
helps build u p re sista n c e a g a in st
for it sh ow s W ooley a t h is best!
PLUS LATEST NEW’S
such bj-m ptom s Follow la b el d ire c 
39-49
Buy War Bonds and Stamps

kz

W AR BONDS

H allow ell’s Appeal

@ PARK

StNSATlONAy'

$AVC W IT H

D A IL E Y ’S
Pattern $ a x x
•* you wish, you ton get
□ a ,le y 's feeds in Pot• * '" ) a x « Mofce stun
ning aprons, attractive
curtains, snappy ploy
s u its , s m o r t fr o c k s ,
and uth«r items.

P

U W M IiM liB

“ McGUERINS OF
BROOKLYN”

RIGHT NOW

A t Lincoln Academ y

“ I WAKE UP
SCREAMING”

wHfi

MONTHLY*^

D S

T h re e -A c t Comedy To Be “ No Sacrifice Too G re a t”
He Said At W a rre n D edi
Presented In the M eth o 
cation Sunday
dist V estry

A delightful party was given by
Mrs. Crosby LucSwick and Miss
Marion Lud'wick at their home on
Limerock street recently, honoring
Miss Marguerite deRochemont who
has resigned as teacher in this
school to take a position in- New
York. A travelling bag was pre
sented to Miss deRochemont by
the guests. Those attending were
Mrs. Joseph E. Blaisdell, Mrs.
Joseph Robinson, Mrs. Thomas
gein 1• . Mrs. Ruth Sanborn, Miss
’Bertha Luce, Miss Mary Brown,
Miss Catherine Taylor, Mrs. Cleo
Hcpkins Miss Adelaide Cross, Miss
Jeannette Stahl Miss Elizabeth
Rackley, Mrs. Everett Pitts, Mrs.
Hex Garrett, Mrs. Ruth Spear,
Mrs. Earle Ludwick and Miss Joyce
Johnson.

S"'

I

To Foreign D uty

Female W eakness

D /x /e
DUGAN

LOIS ANDREWS

“ LIFE BEGINS
AT 8 :3 0 ”

Silsby’s Flower Shop

tions. T h o u sa n d s b en efited !

This And That

By K. S. F.
The Coconut Grove liquors sold
for over $170,COO They had planned
to have some high times.

• ♦• •

The Empire style of decoration
originated in Napoleon’s desire to
recreate the grandeur of imperial
Rome.
• e • •

They use a 1,000.009 volt x-ray
machine to detect flaws in gun tur
ret castings.
• • • •
P ek in ese

Twas just a little Peke that died,
Scarce large enough to weigh
As much as all the tears I cried
Upon that lonesome day.
He left liis funny chocolate-bone
Upon his doggy bed
And never guessed I'd feel so lone
Without ids sleepy head.
* ***
Dr. Yang, Chinese visiting pro
fessor at Bowdcin College, in h.s
closing lecture brought out this
point: "One reason why China has
such a high esteem for America is
because we believe that we see in
America that moral leadership
which the world today so much
needs. In tins technical age, with
its absorbing interest in things ma
terial, America, among all the
Western powers, seems to have a
devotion to lofty idealism not, found
elsewhere. We see it> America a
nation with a greater readiness to
stand for certain principles, and a
more genuine interest in the wel
fare of mankind that is seen in any
ether nation which can claim to be
great and powerful."
• • • •
W ill It IC’onie To T his?

"Excuse me, are ycu Mr. Kaiser,
the shipbuilder?”
"T hat’s right.”
"Well, my firm wants three tenthousand-ton ships. How soon can
we have them?"
"Hmm-m, let’s see, this is Tues
day. Well, let’s say Friday after
noon at five o’clock.”
• • • •
Electric shocks are urged for
mental cases and it lias been tried
with remarkably great success. Tins
electric treatment for both men and
women is having much study.

Preserve And Can

From Capt. Sackett

M rs. Loana Shibles and M rs. Com m ander of U. S. S. Can
Helen Dana To Be T em 
opus W rite s To W a rre n
W om an of Grandson’s
porary Agents For June
Loss
Mrs. Loana Shibles of Rockport
and Mrs. Helen Dana cf Thomas
ton will be temporary home dem
onstration agents for the month of
June in charge of the preservation
and canning program in Knox and
the Lincoln Counties.
Raising and ]>reserving as much
food at home as possible is going ‘o
insure that family of a good food
supply next Winter. Canning, dry
ing, salting, krauting, and storing
are all methods cf preserving. The
latest information on preserving will
be given at a meeting held in every
community in June either by Mrs.
Shibles or Mrs. Dana
Neighborhood leaders will be re
sponsible for having this informa
tion reach every family. These are
public meetings. Literature is dis
tributed.
Follow this paper for tlie schedule
of meetings.

UA M arked P ow er”
“ K. S. F .” Pays Respects To
B rillia n t Pastor Occupy
ing B aptist Pulpit
I have been presented with a copy
of "A Brief Historical Sketch" of
the famous and beautiful Green
wood Baptist Church, Brooklyn, N. Y.
by a former pastor, who is inow de
lighting tlie membersr of tlie First
Baptist Ohureh of 'Rockland by his
fien personality and his deep religous understanding.
I! is an event worth while to have
a bit of talk with this brilliant
thinker, and resourceful gentleman,
whose passion for souls is his key
note of individuality. To know him
is to wish to share in his keen de
light in life and its possibilities In
On- deeper Christian experiences.
He was a marked power in this
New York environment and all
through his pastorates in Maine
and Massachusetts he has been a
marked success for the best in every
line cf life. I will have more to
say at another time about Dr.
O'Brien’s work over the radio, and
his interest in a great work on our
Maine coast.
Kathleen S. Fuller.

An account of the exploits of the
UB.S. Canopus, lost in
March,
1942, in the Pacific Area, and on
which Jenness Haskell, formerly of
Warren, machinist's mate, first
class, was reported last Summer as
missing, to his mother, Mrs. Gen
evieve Pearson cf Warren and
Boston, Mass., has been received by
his grandmother, Ms. Alice Math
ews. from Captain C. C. Doughman,
U S Navy. Bureau of Naval Per
sonnel, Washington, D. C. The let
ter sent with the account reads:
"Captain E. S. Sackett, U. S.
Navy, Commanding Officer of the
U. S. S. Canopus ,at the time of the
capitulation of Manila, Philippines,
in March, 1942, has written an ac
count of the exploits of that ship.
"Believing that tlie relatives of the
officers and men of the Canopus
would like to have the account,
Capt. Sackett has requested that it
be reproduced and sent tlie fami
lies of liis shipmates. Accordingly
I am enclosing a copy of tills ac
count for you. I know you will
find strength and pride in the
knowledge that the gallant fig h t
i waged by the officers and men of
tlie Canopus against great odds wa.i
in keeping witli the finest traditions
of the Navy.
"I regret I have no further infor
mation about individual members of
tiie crew. Please be assured how
ever that any news received by the
Department, relative to them will be
promptly sent to you,"
Mrs. Pearson had received word
June 25, 1942, that her son was re
ported missing, and the last letter,
which lie wrote her dated March,
1942, was received, August, 1942, a f
ter lie was reported missing.
Jenness, 31, son of Genevieve
Pearson and tlie late Maurice Has
kell, was born and brought up in
Warren, attending the common and
High Schools. He enlisted in the
Navy May 2, 1927 from Boston,
Mass., where he was living at the
time with his mother, and received
his training at the Naval Training
Station at Newport, R. I., following
which he entered the U. S. Subma
rine service, and was in the Pacific
area mostly during his service,
based part time at Manila.

H ostess List
Rockland Servicem en’s
Club

T H E L Y R IC M U S E

» » • »

Wednesday, May 19—1 30 to 4 30,
Mrs. Frank Carsley; 4 30 to 7 30,
Mrs. Ralph Feyler; 7.30 to 10.30,
Mrs. Clara Calder wood and Mrs.
Keryn ap 'Rice.
P u b lication L im ited to B rief
Thursday, May 20—4.30 to 4.30
P oe ma
p. m., Mrs. Henry ddRochemonit;
o f O riginal C om position
4.30 to 7 33, Miss Lucille Connon,
By Subscribers
Mrs. Elwood Gaines; 7.30 to 10.30,
Mrs. Ray Foley, Mrs. Den Perry.
MUSSELS
Friday May 21—1.30 to 4 30 p. m
I F or T h e C o u rie r-G az ette |
Mrs. Lottie Spear; 4 30 to 7 30. Mrs.. In T e n a n t's H arbor days of old
T lie fo lk s alo n g th e stra n d
Mabel Thorndike; 7.30 to 10.30, Mrs. H auled
m ussels fro m th e low tid e fla ts
A nd sp read th e m on th e ir lan d
Pierre Havener, Mrs. Llewella
T o fe rtiliz e th e cro p s of hay
Mills.
T hey raised fo r c a ttle feed.
Saturday May 22—1.30 to 430 And g et su p p lies of m ilk an d m e a t
S
u fficien t fo r th e ir need.
p. m , Mrs. Clara Smith; 4 30 to
w h a t th e y In d ire ctly iy,e
7.30, Miss Flora Savage Mrs. Clara Now
And sm elled d ire c t a n d stro n g ,
'
Curtis; 7 30 to 1030, Mrs. Vita T h e fe rtiliz e r of th e ir fields,
(We all will e a t ere long.
Lombardo, Mrs. Persis Kirk
m ore n u tr itio u s m u ssels are
Sunday May 23—1.30 to 4 30 F or
T h a n oysters so m u c h prized
m ore d ig estib le th a n clam s
p m., Mrs-. Mona McIntosh, Mrs. And
T oday we are advised.
Albert Havener; 4 30 to 7 30. Mrs
Allison M W atts.
Ja m a ic a , Vt.
Edward R. Veazie Mrs David Mc
M K WM
Carty; 7.30 to 10.30, Mrs. Laton
WHY?
Jackson Miss Marie Tillock, Miss
W hy I a&k. since every m a n
Irma McLeod.
ig h t have been, blood of m v blood
Monday, May 24—1 30 to 4 30 M
C an n o t I claim k in sh ip to tho se
I
w ish fo r f u tu r e b ro th erh o o d ?
p m., Mrs John I. Snow; 4.30 to
Is
the world mv country
7.30, Mrs. John Pomroy Miss Gladys ( Thenotglory
of my life and race,
Blethen; 7 30 to 10 30. Mrs Elmer My flag Impearled with stars—
I Peopled w ith in f in ite grace.
Trask, Mrs. Florence Stanfield.
th e good ro u n d e a r th Is ours
Tuesday May 25—130 to 4 30 Yes,
P eoples of every race th a t flow ers
All
glory
a n d sod
p m., Mrs. Rose Poust; 4 30 to 7.30, U nder th ein mthigehirty verve
h a n d of God'
Mrs. Lena Stevens; 7 30 to 1030,
O u r re stin g place
K S V.
Mrs. Isidnr Gordon, Mrs. Raiph
Stickney.
Substitutes—Mrs John Chisholm,
Mrs. Sidney Harden, Mrs. Wilbur
Cross, Mrs. Howard Crozier, Mrs
♦ * » •
FICHTINC
Ivy Brackett, Mrs. David Beach
Canned cheese for India’s fight
Mrs. Ralph Wiggin.
ing men is made from buffalo milk.
That is a new one.
W AR B O N O S -S U M P S
Buy War Bonds and Stamps
• « • •
A year’s supply of all tlie essential
vitamins has recently been sent to
Eire from America.
• *• •
I can remember when butter sold
at 18 cents a pound and th at was a
long time ago, but not hard to re
member when it sold fcr 25 cents a
LE A D T H E
pound and such excellent butter
B E A U TY PARADE
with the flavor of clover and all
th at’s nice in it.
W ITH A GILBERT
• • • •
Coal, cellul&se, hydrocarbon gases,
y /
salt and other raw materials have
been utilized as the starting points
fcr the preparation of many syn
$ 4 .0 0 -$ 5 .0 0
thetic chemicals, so that today an
enormous chemical industry has
$ 6 .0 0 -$ 7 .0 0
been built around these readily
available crude materials.—"Che
mical and Engineering News.”
• • • •
The United States imported more
than five million pounds of tung
3 7 5 M A IN S T .,
R O C K LA N D , M E .
PHONE 142
sten in 1940. of which more than
28T tf
one-third came from China.

Washington recommends that
each farmer stock a (Kind with fish
to insure a supply if needed later on.
The question with the farmer is will
the city fishermen let tlie farmers’
ponds alone?
• • • •
Cooking cereals in equal parts of
milk and water increases value in
food and saves need of so much
meat.
*• *•
W ien Sir Walter Scott lay dying
he said, "Bring me the book."
"What book?" asked Lockhart.
"The book: there is only one,” re
plied the great author.
What myriads cf dying souls have
been comforted by tlie Eible; and
what ether myriads have been for
tified for living. This is preemi
nently the literature of power, of
cleansing, of guidance, of comfort,
of inspiration.
If all cf us, including politicians
and commentators, would read few
er sociological and economic writ
ings, and more of the Bible, our
path would be plainer, even in the
realm of sociology, economics and
politics.
• • • •
Hamilton Station at Salisbury
Cove will receive mast of the bene
fit from tlie $35,000 J. D. Rockefel
ler Foundation recently received by
Dr. C. C. Little, director of the
Jackscn memorial laboratory at Bar
Harbor. This will be used for fur
ther experimental work, on cancer
causes and cures.

OOUMS

PERM ANENT

GILBERT’S BEAUTY SALON

A djt. Simmons Sermon
Rockland Boy Preaches At
An Am erican Legion
Church Service

Tuesday-Friday ’

Rockland C o u rier-G azette, Tuesday, M ay 1 8 , 1 9 4 3
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H its Record High

percent to an a ll-tim e h igh o f $4,-

from fresh fruits and vegeta
bles sold through the Great AtlanA. & P .’s Purchase of M aine tic and Pacific Tea Company s pro
duce-buying affiliate, the Atlantic
Produce Last Y ea r More
, Commission Company, it is reported
Than $ 4 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0
today. In 1942 purchases totaled
031,866

$3,820,544.
Adjutant Clarence A Simmons of
increased 5.5
Toledo, Ohio, son of Mr. and Mrs. and shippers in
George C. Simmons cf this city, de
livered a sermon at the fifth annual
church service of Vimy Post,
American Legion, held at the Sal
In some Grange communities a
vation Army Chapel in Toledo, re
system
has been arranged whereby a
cently.
big
farm
wagen, horse-drawn,
Prom the former Rockland boy’s
makes
a
tcur
of the neighborhood
fine address, the following is
and
takes
the
members to Grange
quoted:
meetings—no
gas
or tires involved
“The world has never or will it
Farmers
take
turns
furnishing
ever look upon the work of a traitor
horse
power
and
the
plan
works out
with anything hut contempt. The
English hated Benedict Arnold even joyfully.
Hundreds of Victory Gardens this
though he had sold hi:; country for
season,
in village and city localities,
English gold. I believe the G er
will
be
supervised by farmers and
mans hate the officials of the con
Grange
leaders, eager thus to en
quered countries who collaborate
with them in their efforts for a new courage maximum food production.
Scarcely a night but a new service
world order.
“The Jews sneered at Judas vzhen flag is dedicated in some Grange
he threw the cursed 30 pieces cf hall, with impressive exercises.
silver at them. The Japanese pub
The wool growers of the country
lished a story a few days ago that will be assured prices averaging
several Englishmen and a number around 40 cents a pound for their
of Americans had been properly 1G13 production, under a price-suppunished after they confessed that port program tentatively approved
they had dressed as civilians in or recently by the United States De
der to escape death when the Phil partment of Agriculture.
ippines fell. I am afraid the Japa
Reliable reports indicate that the
nese will have a hard time to con moving picture industry’s 11,000,000
vince the average Englishman or theater seats are not enough to take
American that their story is true. care of the biggest boom the
“I have every confidence that amusement industry of the United
victory will be ours. Throughout States has ever known. Big exhibi
the length and breadth of our land, to r s report attendance averaging
factories are producing the finest j from 15 to 20 percent ahead of last
implements of modern warfare at j year, which in turn shewed the best
a staggering speed. America has j bex office totals in more than 15
geared its production lines at a ter- !ycars. old theatres, the mistakes of
rifle rate to become, in fact, the ar the gala decade of the 20's, are be
senal of democracy. The Army we coming the gold mines of the war
had on paper two years ago has be time 1940’s. If the industry could
come flesh and blood, millions of get the materials, it would like t o ,
young Americans are anxious to get expand capacity, particularly in the
the thing over with and return war boom areas.
home to a normal existence. The
All restrictions regarding th e ,
thousands of planes that were only production of sugar beets during J
blueprints a year ago are now blast 1943 have been removed by Food
ing Germany and German-held Administrator Chester C. Davis. I
countries, and will continue to blast One of Mr Davis’s first act as Food ‘
them at an ever-increasing rate un Czar was to rescind an order of the
til Victory is ours.
Department of Agriculture reducing
“Our President and the Prime the production of sugar beets to 70
Minister of Great Britain have percent of last year's crop. As is well
given to the world the Atlantic
known, the American people con
Charter and the four freedoms. Our
sume more sugar than any other
Vice (President, urges World Free
nation in the world. About 30 per
dom; A World Democracy where
cent of our sugar is produced within
there will be a place for everyone;
the Continental area of the United
Work for the soldier who returns
States, while the remainder comes
from the battlefrcnt; Economic re
from Cuba and our island posses
construction; Full employment for sions.
the folks at home; higher living
The big meat packers have re
standards for the backward peoples
cently presented a program to re
of the earth; unemployment in
medy the chaotic conditions in the
surance; old age annuitie'-; and
meat, situation. The key point to
Supervision of the school systems of
the powers we are now at war with. the plan Is that government buying
be handled from day to day in the
"We cannot build a peace with
out spiritual foundations. The gos light of available supply. The pack
pel must toe applied to the economic, ers declare that this would enable
social and political problems of the the government to maintain con
hour. The treaty of Versailles did trol over meat and livestock prices
not recognize God in any way, at any level desired.
With the canning season still sev
Clemenceau, perhaps the dominat
eral
months away, retailers in
ing figure, being an atheist. Some
various parts of the country report
one must insist at the Peace Table
a brisk business in glass jar». T h e
th at the basis 'be laid in rig h teo u s
ness. I believe that the influence of ii demand is so strong that retailers
the church will decline if it fails to iIwho never before sold this item,
as installment
furniture
take a united front to prevent, our such
houses,
soft,
drink
places
auto
acpeople from returning to the old
I
eessory
outlets,
and
even
gasoline
isolationism, as they did in 1919 if
our Islands in the far Pacific had .filling stations, have rushed to lay
been properly armed, there would i in supplies. But most distributors,,
have been no attack on Pearl Har already allocating limited stocks to
bor. The only permanent memorial regular customers, are net filling
that can be raised to our honored many new orders. The industry
dead is to see that the same thing estimates thet the total output in
Mason jars, invented about 85 years
will never happen again
|
“A few weeks ago Mrs Simmons ago by John L. Mason, and used in
and 1 walked, through the Jewish home processing of vegetables aJid
section on New York’s lower east ! fruits, will reach a new’ record of
side, on the eve of their Sabbath. '450.009.000 this year. This compares
The windows were opened and we •with approximately 283,000.000 last
saw the Jewish people worshipping year.
God in the same manner and cus
YES, YOU’RE LUCKY
tom that their forefathers had wor
shipped Him for centuries. Passing P rices Are High and T here's R a
their synogogue were thousands cf
H oning, But You S till Have
men and women representing every
H om e Life
race, creed, and color on the face of
our earth. Yet our Jewish brothers
At the request of a mother, who
were allowed to proceed with their writes that she has a son in the
worship unmolested. Thousands of service, the following is re-pub
our lads have given their lives in lished:
every part of the world to preserve
’Let's look at it this way, mister.
this freedom for all men. Their You're doing all right now You
sacrifice should spur us on to work still have your home life. You still
for the elimination of racial bar have jr u r job. Chances are you
riers in industry, education, and are making more money than you
Government.
ever have before Sure, you have a
"Our nation is engaged in a world
lot of worry Taxes are terrific.
struggle with the forces of pagan
Prices arp high. Rationing is a
ism. When that struggle has been
nuisance But so what?
brought to a victorious end America
You're still well off. Better off
needs to rediscover the Church. We
than
any average man in the
need to take time to worship God if
world,
outside of the U S A B et
we expect our way of life to ac
ter
off
than a lot of your country
complish its purpose. Will America
turn its back and sink into pagan men too. How about those eager i
ism, or will it accept the challenge youngsters, giving up their futures? j
presented to us and refuse to sell How about the older men with ‘
wives and children, now far from j
the inheritance of our fathers?"
home? Mister, they are giving j
everything. But you, you're lucky—
Saved M an, Lost Auto
Louis Purdy of Pana. 111., smell luckier than you know "
ing smoke in a hotel, rushed into a
room and rescued a sleeping man
from a burning bed Firemen tossed “THEY GIVE THEIR
the bed clothing out the window,
setting Purdy's auto afire and de LIVES— YOU LENr
stroying it. Joseph Callahan, fall
YOUR MONEY*
ing asleep while reading, slipped
from his chair and landed on his
Bay u AMfflnal
own false teeth, which took a bite
Band Now
j t him,
________ _

supplied

in -'m o re closely to'elim inate unneces
between ! tion has been another
and vegetables equivalent to 7943i stores, receiving an average of 56.3 ( narrowing
sary ste p s and c o sts in m ark etin g"
is 20 percent farm and reta il p rices con trib u ted . creasin g th e incom e of grower.
carlots last year. Harvey A Baum, cents in 1942. wh
Baum, praising M a in e ’s grow ers
"Growers today have an opportu
vice president and general manager, higher than the 46 8 cents in 1937 to increasing the income of our
for
their efficient mass production
said in a report on the produce and three percent mere than the Maine farm suppliers by 5.5 per n ity to build expanded, stable mar- of food last, year, said potatoes and
ccmpany’s first full year of war 54 6 cents in 1941 This is well above cent from 1941 to 1942.” Baum re- kets that will endure in peacetime
apples were the principal crops pur
time operatiens. He reported also the national average returns frern perted. “Growers not only cashed if quality, grade and pack standards
chased
from the state's growers and
are maintained inso-ar as wartime
higher prices
that growers and shippers obtained produce sold through all channels.
shippers
of fresh fruits and vegeta
if growers
“Greatly increased demand for years of work of efficient distribu- conditions permit;
a record share of the consumer's
dollar spent for produce in A & P fresh fruits and vegetables and the! tors. Every cent saved in distribu-; and distributors work together even bles in 1942.

Nation’s Grangers
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SA V E ...
You live in a little tow n. The sshcriff’s your next door neighbor, and
the m ayor calls you by your first nam e. Second Thursday every month
th e re ’s a tow n-hall m eeting. You get up and have your say: about the
teacher being u n fa ir to W iilie ; or how about paving the street in front
of your store; or why a re n ’t there more police around the w a r plant *o
safeguard the girls going home from the night shift?
T h a t’s freedom of Speech You have your say, and you speak your
m ind. W h a t you say isn’t earth -sh akin g . But it's im p o rtan t: because
m in d .it’s a reflection of your thinking about— needing— w an tin g — one
thing or another related to your own or some other person’s rights as a
hum an being.

O ne of a series o f now fam ous illu stra tio n s of T h e Four F reedom s, p ain ted origin ally in
color for T h e S aturday E ven in g Post by N orm an R ockw ell w ho, says P resid en t F ran k lin O.
R oosevelt, “h a s d on e a superb job in bringing hom e th e p lain every day tru th s behind

It doesn’t m a tte r w hether you live in the little tow n; or a large one;
or in one of A m erica’s biggest cities. If you don’t stand up in a tow nhall m eeting, you w rite to your M ayor . . . your Congressman . . . the
President of the United S tates.
M aybe your criticism goes fu rth e r than little W illie . It m ay be about
all the textbooks used by the Board of Education; or th at pipeline to
A laska; or p ost-w ard planning. Any w ay, yours is the privilege— to
have your say and speak your m ind. T h ats' Freedom of Speech! You
w ouldn’t w an t it w rested from you by fascist fanaticism : so you’ve GOT
to save it! T h a t m akes this YOUR W A R , no m a tte r w hat YOU have to
do to w in i t . . .

O riginally accom p an ied by text from th e fa m o u s pens of Booth la r k in g to n , B ill D urant,
C arlos B u losan a n d S tep h en V in cen t B en et, w hen th ey first appeared in the Post, th e R ock 
w ell illu stra tio n s now are being distributed a s p osters by th e Office of W ar In form ation ,
a n d are p u blished h erew ith w ith n ew tex t, a s a service to our country's cau se.

